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N ew  police tape recording system  
cuts prank calls, a ids officers

■v Iro Porry 
Updolt Sloff Wiitor

I t can't catch crooks. It can't tspe a report, and it couldn't hit the side of a 
bam from 10 feet away even with a sawed-off shotgun In fact, all it can do 
IS take messages, but Lubbock Police Department officials still say a $24,- 

450 tape recording systwn is paying off.
"So far, it's cut down on all our prank calls, our fake calls, all our dis

courteous calls and our complaints about officers being discourteous over the 
telephone, and that's got to be worth something," Capt. J  R. Fergerson says.

" I t " IS a 20-channel Stancil-Hoffman logging system designed to record all 
calls to the department's desk sergeant or radio communications room.

ADDITIONALLY, ALL CALLS broadcast to officers in the field from dis
patchers or from the officers back to the dispatchers are recorded.

"Since we've put it in. we've had a sizable decrease in our complaints from 
citizens about discourteous officers," Fergerson said. "It just seems like when 
people know they're being recorded, that there won’t m  any question about 
what was actually said by whom, everybody is a whole lot nicer about what 
they've got to say and how they say it.”

Pranksters, Fergerson said, usually don't follow through with their fake re
quest for police once they hear the "beep-tone" given off by the computer ei
ther

"When they hear the tone, they know they’re being recorded and might be 
traced." Fergerson said. ‘‘If our offlcen don’t spend time answering calls for 
help that aren’t real, they aren't wasting time on something that could be tak
ing tune from other investigations.”

OF MORE THAN 85,900 telephone calls that required an officer’s attention in

1976, more than 4,000 could not be located because of an incorrect address or a 
prank call. Fergerson said.

Now, if an officer goes to an address to investigate a complaint and finds no 
^ u c h  address as frequently happens, he can ask department personnel to rerun 

the recorded call to check the correct address. Often, Fergerson said, calls tele
phoned in as a "1347 something address get written down as a 1437 address" 
unintentionally and cannot be checked without the recorder.

In the case of bomb threats or telephoned tips about important cases, the 
taped messages can be replayed for other investigators if necessary, analyzed 
for voice comparisons or Em itted into court proceedings as evidence, Ferger
son said.

One set of tapes involved in a recent murder case have already been subpoe
naed, Fergerson said.

THE MOST USE OF THE system thus far. however, has been in a simple, 
routine check.

"People are still calling in on the wrong telephone line and complaining be
cause cfficen refused to take their calls,” Fergerson said.

Recently, Lubbock police officials changed the department’s number from 
763-5333 for all calls to 763-5333 for emergency calls that require an officer's 
immediate attention only. Other routine calb should be telephoned in by dial
ing 762-6411 and asking for the desk sergeant.

Callers, Fergerson said, sometimes try to report an officer for refusing to take 
their .call on the emergency only line when their case b  not an emergency. 
What the officer said gets c a u s e d  in their translation, but can still be check^ 
against the recorded tape.

The recorder was financed by a $20,000 grant from the Criminal Justice Divi
sion of the governor's office and a $4,450 ouUay by the City of Lubbock upon 
recommendation of a 1976 police management study.

Foreign study programs offered
■v M f  South 
Updalo Stuff Wiitur

Some Lubbock Independent School 
Dbtrict summer courses will be 
held snorkeling in the Pacific, ex

ploring — in person — the heritage 
America acquired from Europe, and 
studying the lives of Mozart, ^hubert 
and other great Austrian composers in 
Vienna.

Those are among the experiences of
fered thb year by the Lubbock school 
system in cooperation with the Ameri
can Institute for Foreign Study (AIFSi.

Though the trips are expensive — cost
ing $1,200 to $1,900 per student — they 
are "well worth the money. These pro
grams provide excellent educational op
portunities. a chance to truly get a feel 
for other cultures." said Jay Gordon, the 
district's assistant superintendent for ui- 
struction.

GORDON SAID the foreign travel 
courses, incorporated in the dutrict's 
1978 summer school offerings, are 
"enthusiastically endorsed by our school 
board and to ed as a part of our
curriculum.

Youngsters who take the educational 
trips receive credit toward their high

school graduation, he said. The pro
grams are open to junior and ^ k > r  high 
school students, including graduating 
seniors, between the ages of 14 and 19.

Gordon said the school dbtrict will be 
offering three AIFS programs thb sum
mer:

—"Hawaii, The Big Island," a three- 
week program in marine biology, geolo
gy and natural hbtory and the customs 
and culture of Hawaii. Youngsten wiU 
live and study at the Hawaiian Prepara
tory Academy, use snorkeb and scuba 
gear to examine marine life and take 
horseback and bus excursions to volcan
oes and other sites.

—“Our European Heritage,” a 15-day 
tour tracing the origins of American Ufe 
and hbtory in Britain, Holland. France, 
Switzerland and Italy. Among the sites 
will be Westminster Abbey in London, 
the Tower of Tears in Amsterdam, the 
Louvre in Paris and the Colosseum in 
Rome.

—“Crossroads of Culture.” a five-week 
program spending one week each in 
London, Paris, Vienna and Rome, with 
another week of visiting Amsterdam, 
Munich, Venice and Florence.

GORDON SAID the Hawaiian pro
gram will carry two unib of credit and

cost $1,195 plus round-trip fare between 
Lubbock and Los Angeles. The "Europe
an Heritage" tour will be worth one 
credit and cost $1,175, plus round-trip 
fare between Lubbock and Dallas. The 
"Crossroads of Culture" program will 
carry three credit unib and cost $1,875, 
plus Lubbock-Dallas fare.

All of the programs are scheduled for 
June and July.

The Lubbotk school system b  pn t|ng  
an extra emphasb on Involving junior 
high studenb in the programs thb year, 
Gordon said.

"Parenb might be naturally reluctant 
to send a junior high school student 
abroad. But we can assure them that 
their children will be very carefully 
chaperoned 24 houn a day,” he said.

THE SIZE OF the travel-study groups 
b  generally limited to about 180 studenb 
from seboob across the nation. Each 
group b  accompanied by an American 
high school priiKipal and assbtant prin

cipal plus local teachers responsible for 
small teams of studenb.

Virgil Wade, Lubbock's science con
sultant for secondary scfaoob, will ac
company the Hawaiian group; Joanne 
Haworth and Jerilyn Garrison, Evans 
Junior High t e a c h ^  the "European 
Heritage” tour; and Stephanie Schrei
ner, Coronado High teacher, the "Croas- 
rosds of Culture" program.

Gordon u id  be b o ^  about SO Lub
bock studenb will eiiroll for each.

Chaperoning teachers said the foreign 
travel courses will be worthwhile not on
ly for studenb but for themselves.

"I SEE THIS as an opportunity to 
broaden my own horizons as well as my 
studenb.” said Mrs. Garrison.

More information about the programs 
may be obtained from junior and senior 
high school priiKipab, the teachers who 
will accompany the groups, and from 
Gordon in the school system's adminis
tration building, 747-2641.
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Reported jail beating 
under investigation
An alleged case of police brutality earlier thb week has prompted a probe by 

the Federal Bureau of Investigation into the reported beating of a 19-year-old 
prisoner by three Lubbock police officen. The three officers, including a 

three-year member of the force and a newly-commissioned rookie, were relieved of 
active duty Monday pending investigation into the incident in which a Lubbock 
County Sheriff's D ^artm ent employee claims to have seen the officers assault the 
prisoner.

According to the employee and othen at the jail, the officers allegedly dragged the 
man into the jail on hb stomach with hb hands still handcuffed behind hb back. On 
officer reporMly grabbed the man by the hab and slammed hb face against the 
jail's concrete floor in part of the episode.

The officen’ report filed with the city police department, however, indicates the 
man fell against the floor while trying to fight the officen. The man had been arrest
ed for resbting arrest, assaull public intoxication and using loud and profane lan
guage

The FBI, the Criminal District Attorney's office and the department's Internal Af- 
fain Divbion are investigating the case.

LUBBOCK POLICE ALSO WERE investigating the city’s first homicide of the 
year, the fatal shooting of a 37-year-old city woman late Surrey.

Officen responding to a dbturbance call at a 355 Ave. H nightspot about 10:40 
pm . Sunday found the body of Mn. Estella Trevino Ynguanso of 504 Hub Homes 
lying on a porch outside the chib.

She had been shot once with a small-caliber revolver, police said, but a 63-year-old 
man was arrested and a pbtol seized as evidence at the scene.

Witnesses reportedly told officen the shooting stemmed from an apparent domes
tic dispute.

Armed robberies continued to plague officen, with bandits striking at numerous 
local convenience stores.

Lubbock police were seeking two suspects Friday following the second report of 
an armed robbery In the city within five houn.

ABOUT •  P.M. 1TIURSDAY, a 21-year-old convenience store attendant was held 
up at gunpoint in a Southwest Lubbo^ store, and five houn later officen were tak
ing their reports on still another robbery.

A 23-year-old Port Worth woman and a 467ear-old dak clerk at a local motel were 
robbed of about $1,000 after two masked men tied and gagged them about 2 am . 
Friday.

Police said they found the woman tied with what appeared to be an electrical 
cord, and her hmd and ahoulden covered erith blood. The motel employee was 
bound urith whtte medical tape.

A Spanisb-epeaklng bandii brandishing a  small-caliber revolver, abo held up a 
convenience store In the MOOJilock of Avenue A about I  pm . Thursday aud e a c a ^  
widi in  onditinnlfiid —nna at of inoii€V.

Ih e  lone bandit entered the store and told the young attendant to "give me your

"* $ » «  a vehicle approached the store, the bandit quickly told her to stop filling a 
bag and fled, stufftag money in his Jeans u  he ran.

Police were sockiiig a Mestoan-Amattoan man In his earjy 20a early thia week.

Jennifer WiatHnier, 19, finds Ifie quickest w a y  te  a  d itd i'a  h ea rt la 
rtwewth Its atem och. And Just w h a t i t  th e  fare  th a t 's  n i i ie i lh n  
den isen t ef M K ken iie  S tate  ParkT Jennifer d id n 't any, h o t qiierhaia

rnrrfnn in th . «-hn»i tu  h e  a  legkol answ er. Jennifer is th e  dnagh ter e f  Mr.Gordon in the school system s admims- . romord  w ish m i*  M O i
tratkm building. 747-2641. vfisninrer e t Sana  St.

Cohabitation dispute in Amarillo 
draws opinions from city poll

" N o  o m o / o v o o  s h a l l  c o h a b i t  w i t h  a  'The department does subscribe to a “co
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"No omployoo shall cohabit with a 
member of tho opposite sox 
without tho parties havittg 

obtained a marriage license and 
having a  ceremony of marriage 

performed hy a person authorixed 
by law to perform marriage 
ceremonies/* (Lubbock Police 
Department Cede of Conduct, 

Section 13, Paragraph B)
By Pet Cadsan 
Update Staff Wiitor

For several weeks a controversy has been raging in Amar
illo over the lubject of cohaMtation. Five officen have 
been suspended, police have called for the resignation of 

their chief and the memben of the Chril Service Cooimisaion 
and there are indications the issue may reach federal court 
in a precedent-setting case.

Black's Law Dictionary defines cohabitatioa u :  "Uvhig to
gether; Intercourse together as husband and wile; living or 
abiding or residing together as man and wife.”

The dispute, centered 122 miles from here, has grossly af
fected this and other cities — so says one high-ranking Lub
bock Police Department official.

It may ultimately affect more than that. Four of the sus
pended officers, after losing a Civil Service Comnlmioa ap
peal are in the process of making a federal case of the knue.

It has been a tumultuous time in Amarillo.

THE POLICE OFFICERS Association, a branch of the 
AFL-CIO, held a meeting there Jan. 30 and adted for the 
resignations of Police Chief Lee Spradlin and the three 
memben of the Amarillo Civil Service Commimton.

Jan. 31, the commission sustained the suspensions, and the 
next day, two officers (one of whom had not bain anspend- 
ed) resigiied. That same night, about 139 penuH  m it pubfic- 
1̂  in support of Spradlin and Ms official stance.

But of the persons taBUng publicly theae days, SptadBn is 
not one of them.

The AvaUncbe^Joumal was told be would not anwucr any 
questions, and ha raportudly baa not oCficiaBy coaunentod 
on the call for Mi rasignation.

According to Amarillo Polict Dapartment w t u i '  M r 
problem there is based. In part, on no specific proeor^itton 
of the act of which tlw luipendid  o f l i m  have been ac
cused.

e

The department does subscribe to a “code of tM a ,” 
which, in e ffed  states that an officer's persoual ttto shall t e  
unsullied as an example to othen. LPD has a shn ite  stale- 
m cnl and it is the somewhat nebulous aspect of tb  order 
that concerns police here as they follow the Amarillo 
of events. According to Section 13, Paragraph D. «f Lnh- 
bock's Code of Conduct:

"Each employee shall so regulate ins or her pcnonal af
fairs so that no act or conduct on bis or her part, if brought 
to the attention of the public, could result In unfavoteUe 
criticism of any such officer or civilian employee or the pol
ice department, or be involved personally in dlitm hanociar 
police inddenU to their disciudiL'’ "

MOST AGREE THAT AN oOicer sbouH not | a  la  a  cMi, 
get drunk and be involved in a f i ^  while oB dirty. Hoqnv- 
er. many are asking if there are any UmMa tte ir rm p k iy  
has over their personal livea. Even more disconeertlM , ac
cording to the civil service appeab made by the A m a iw  of
ficen, is the fact that M was their chief, not Itay, oho 
brought their situations to public attention.

The four suspended Amartfio officen invoKed la i ppenR 
all are single. The two men, both of whom are in their early 
30s, and the two women, both in their early 30a, each main
tained separate residences. In bodi cases, the nmn aod sm n- 
an admitted to qicnding some nights together.

Spradlin (old the commission that If the coap ta  had qriit 
up at 2 a jn . or 3 a.m., instead of dawn, t e  would not hnvu 
suspendtd them.
V LL Walter Bull of the Amarillo PoMee 
pbtncd Spradlin's reasoning;

“Basically, the point w a s t h a t i f t t e y h a f i M t M 3 a r $  
o'clock, th ^  m c r ^  would have b a a  dating. BpnrfMi’u a p .  
ing that when they spend the whole ni0rt, th rt conulihrtii- - S- - s- —COOWICBif.

"Ttey (the officen) seid, *We are merely dnUag,’ a a i  t e  
(SpraAn) countered with that they had, in Met, i p n l  Me 
whole night without benefit of m aniagt.”

AGAIN, THE AMARILLO Police 
mention of eohabitatian in Mt tu la i a a i  1

According to Cony Sutton, hand of thc1 
sociatton Mete, reqnerta ta  lUurrIM that prt 9f iM lW M I 
ment’s code to incinde more specific prum MUe i T i i i r h l t  
made bufare the recent suipaaaiaua. B e ten -n a lM -lte  $e> 
quests s i a  IK  betogtojectod. ' }

“R b  t te  contantiou a t t t e  ad rn W s tsM ie a lM tte lH iill  
of eehabWeltw  udfi net t e  in Mack a a i  U tile /  t e  eO t 
"We've had » lot M q u a * *  Rw e T 
e llce is aa to e t e r e t i e r  Wind."' T  

Bui, oho b  part of the CrtTM I 
gouD tvbW . id n aw ii-M ara  hi

6
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editorial
Do it right or do it again

IT’S ENCOURAGING to read about Lub
bock Public School plans to offer summer 
school booster courses to under-achievers 
whose teachers finally gave them the grades 
they earned — notably F ’s.

It is commendable of the administration to 
offer academic reinforcement to those who 
need help and want it (that's one category, 
not two).

But simply marking time through a few 
weeks of remedial classes ought not become 
the lazy learner's coach-class ticket to the 
next grade level.

STUDEINTS WHO choose to goof off all 
year cannot possibly collect and retain a full 
term’s worth of subject matter on a crash 
course timetable.

Unless the same firm instructional rules 
are applied to those catching up as were laid 
out and followed by those who've been 
promoted, summer school's going to be re
duced to nothing more than busy work for

the bath water, it’s worthwhile to acknowl
edge that the administration is retooling its 
summer program with an emphasis on a 
“back-to-basics” curriculum.

Jay Gordon, the LISD assistant superin
tendent for instruction, told reporter Jeff 
South that in contrast to previous years, the 
1978 program at the elementary level will 
have “an even greater stress on academic 
work”

That’s good news. There is a growing feel
ing among many parents that the public 
schools have not paid enough attention to 
the three traditional standbys — namely 
reading, writing and arithmetic.

We need to recapture the stable, tradition
al values that have somehow gotten lost in 
the shuffle.

S i r

otherwise unemployed teaj^ers.
If students don’t pay atm tion  during the

kmg haul, there’s little reason to expect 
tbey'U suddenly buckle down after the last 
bell rings in May. Who says students with 
low or no motivation will take advantage of 
a second chance when they didn't take ad
vantage of a first one?

BEFORE THE baby gets tossed out with

WHAT MAKES the entire second-chance 
idea of summer school worth considering is 
the prospect that one, two or more foot- 
draggers will realize that the inessential bur
den of not doing something right the first 
time is having to do it again.

Before his death more than 2,300 years 
ago. a pretty smart fellow named Plato re
marked that “ the direction in which educa
tion starts a man will determine his future 
Ufe,"

We really can't afford to wait another 
dcademically permissive generation to try to 
prove him wrong.
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Tapestry artist using 
city students to help 
Tinish Civic Center work
By Owry Bweten 
Update SlaN Writer

: A* n  art atudent in CalifoniU, Romeo 
Reyna worked many boun tediously cut
ting mosaic tiles lor decoratkm on a 
Lubbock bank.

A btUe student recognitioa on the pro
ject would bavc helped morale, particu- 
iKty of the student with a family in Lub- 
b o ^
. Today, as an internationally r e c a 
n ted  tapestry artist, Reyna also is using 
atndem help to compleu a massive work 
ior the Lubbock Mcnoorial Civic Center.
'  And he wants everybody to know what 
a good Job Lubbock students are doing 
dwfug their long boors of work foDow- 
Ing his exact instmetions.

Reyna, who first saw Lubbock as the 
sou ol migrant worken passing through, 
had a lot of encouragement along his 
way from a boy, who liked to draw after 
the long work day instead of play, to an 
artist credited with reviving the art of 
tapestry in this country.

He would tike to pass along what oth- 
e n  gave him.

In shifts, students from Lubbock high 
schools and Texas Tech University are 
filling in the large areas of the Upestry 
which will entail five sections with an 
overall length of 160 feet and a height of 
18 feet

It will be in the tradition of Reyna tap
estries now hanging in museums, busi
nesses and homes all over this country, 
in Europe and South America — de
signed especially for the building in 
which H will hang.

Reyna tapestries are depicted in many 
magazines and books on art, architec
ture and decor with international distri
bution.

For any commission, Reyna works 
with photographs and samples of deco
rating fabrics of an establishment to cre
ate a tapestry designed to blend or con
trast.

The Lubbock tapestry combines the

center's logo with the caprock and the 
fields at harvest time.

It will be executed in natural fibers on
ly, some especially dyed and handspun 
for the exact effect Reyna wants.

He outlines the areas and guides weav
ing operations while students fill in 
areas on the tapestry which will be com
pleted by April.

Making the piece a community project 
with none of the funds going lor Reyna's 
design and direction of the project was a 
part of the proposal Reyna presented to 

vCivic Lubbock Inc.
The Lubbock City Council okayed the 

project in Decembff.
Students involved In the work include 

Toni Garrison, James Watkins and Geor
gia Crownover of Tech; Christie Morris, 
Cheryl Hale, Shari Boone, Linda Malouf, 
Lee Jay Graves, Jana Brown and Mary 
Percival of Coronado High School; Wil
lis Bagley, Anna Najera and Yolande 
Vasquez of Dunbar, Virginu Covarru- 
bio, Isaac Jimenez and Bonnie Quigley 
of Eslacado, and Zenon Gonzales of 
Lubbock High.

Reyna now makes his home in Lub
bock to be near his family and also to 
catch up on a backlog of orders ui an ex
panded operation. He moved here from 
California where he was an established 
artist of canvas and pottery when he be
came fascinated with the ancient art of 
tapestry.

His studies began at 16 when he was 
accepted at the Chicago Institute of Art 
with a talent overbalancing the prere
quisite of college work.

Assisting Reyna in the supervisory end 
of the tapestry are his sister, Cecelia 
Rivera, and a niece, Gloria Castillo.

I K

A tapestry grows in Lubbock
At left Glorio Castillo frees hand-dyed and hand spun wool from its 
skein to odd yet another color and another texture to the first section 
of a five-panel tapestry which will hang in the Lubbock Memorial 
Civk Center. At the loom, Virginia Covarrubio of Estacade High

firm wins

Update Stoff Photos

School and Fred Garza of Dunbar work at their assignments for the 
evening's session. At right, Romeo Reyna, internationally recognized 
tapestry artist, supervises the session.

City
award for design

Gilbert and Spencer Enterprises. Inc. 
was awarded first place (or a commer
cial sprinkler system design at the Texas 
Turf Irrigators Convention held in Hous
ton recently.

The winning entry was a design for the 
Parkview apartment complex here.

The Lubbock firm, in business (or the 
past three years, designs and installs 
lawn sprinkler systems (or much of West 
Texas.
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GIGANTIC GARAGE SALE
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11th 

Major appliances, light fixtures, 
marble tops, medicine cabinets, 
vanity vases, plumbing fixtures 
and more at low, garage sale 
prices!

U E N N - A I R

C A L O R IC *
Self-Cleaning 

Gas Ranges with 
Pilotless Ignition

g e n e r a l O e l e c t r i c

BARGAIN CENTER
4 t h a t A v « n u « Q  Phone 762-0241

TWIN SIZE
AAattress and 
Box Springs

FULL SIZE
AAattreii ond 
Box Springs

95
per set per set
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Free OeHvory, 

Terms

SERTA PERFECT 
SLEEPER

. . . . . .  ONE WEEK ONLY

S!',™.,,....*287“
..*203“

a S U . . . . .» 167“
TWIN $1AQ95
R tg . J 3 9 .9 5 ............  I H u

SLIIM B ER LA N D
3532 34th
A lO ifte n
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Opinions on cohabitation 
differ among policemen
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bark from the public, and most of it has been in oppositiaB 
to what the chiH did and against the suspensions.”

Reported estimates of the department’s cost to investigate 
the officers' alleged "miscondtict” have ranged as high as 
$5,000. which included overtime and rental of an apartment 
from which surveillance reportedly was done.

OF ALL THAT IS HAPPENING in Amarillo, have the 
ends been justified and is it time for a redefining of prion- 
ties’

"He (Spradlin) was doing his job,” firmly stated Col L.D. 
Blakney. second in command at LPD “What we have here 
(in the Code of Conduct) will be enforced in the future as it 
has been in the past.

“ It's there in black and white and every officer is expected
to abide by it.”

Every Lubbock officer, however, does not express snch 
abiding faith in the rulebook. with charges by some that 
there is "selective enforcement.”

Depending mostly on age, opinion among the force is fairly 
evenly divided on whether a man and woman should live to
gether without benefit of marriage

Statements generally run the gamut from, “ It's morally 
wrong.“ to “ If they're two consenting adults, it's okay ”

B IT  IN A.MARILLO. 
mean “ living together,”
•Mons

‘cohabitation.” does not necessarily 
as evidenced by the recent suspen-

“ I think It (Lubbock's code) should be looked at again.” 
said one LPD supervisor “Because we're right here in the 
Bible Belt, it needs to be spelled out.”

“ It's wrong, wrong, wrong." adamantly declared another. 
“ If a man and woman want to live together, they should get 
married. There's no way around it. the community l o ^

down on that sort of thing.”
But does it really?
“Sure the public may expect something larger than life in  

police, but we all know they don’t  always get it,” said a 
younger officer. “We're human and we are entitled to some 
sort of private lives.

One policeman, who has been with the department le v  
than five years, pointedly stated that the rule on cohabita
tion violates his constitutional rights, and discriminates 
against single officers in their off-duty activities.

Many police feel that wnth the one qualification that the of
ficer be single, the rule has no place in their code.

THROUGHOUT THE YEARS, several officen have been 
suspended here for activities covered by the “do right” rule. 
However, according to one police official, even though that 
was the official reason given for the action, often it was only 
“ the straw that broke the camel’s back.” and other factors 
could have been mvolved

Some maintain that it is “ who you are” that determines 
official disapproval. Several policemen openly allude to a no
torious a lleg^  incident in support of the “selective enforce
ment” claim.

One LPD veteran termed the rule “worthless.” and com
pared it with never-enforced city ordinances that have out
lived their need

All rules and regulations are read and reviewed during one 
of the first classes of a rookie's training here. Proponents of 
the code pomt out that if a person does not like the stipula
tions. he or she should not become an officer.

But, as its opponents counter, personal outlooks — as well 
as arrangements — change.

“What they (the Amarillo officers) have done reflects bad
ly on all departments.” said one longtime LPD member. But 
as another officer, almost 30 years his junior, queried, “ If I 
did it, who would object — would it be a couple next door 
who was living together?”

International crusades planned
Outreach Evangelism, an international 

missionary orgaiuzation with headquart
ers in Lubbock, had directors travel from 
five states for their annual meeting here 
January 27 and 28.

Planning for emsades in Portugal and 
India dunng the next two years, and 
adoption of a budget in excess of $200,000 
occupied the attention of the Outreach 
board.

Wayne Bristow of Lubbock was re
elected president. He will serve as chair
man of an executive committee which al
so includes two local businessmen, Ar
nold Tanner, vice president, and Jerry 
Henson, secretary-treasurer.

Bristow is a well known evangelist 
whose crusade ministry has taken him to 
four continents and 20 countries. A native 
of Muleshoe and a graduate of Wayland 
Baptist College, he has maintained his al
legiance to the South Plains while serving 
as spokesman for the Outreach team in

Lubbock man namod
class salutatorian

CEDAR HILL (Special) — Raymond 
Anthony Spoth Jr„  son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Spoth cif 3501 35th St., Lub
bock. has been named sahitatorian of 
the Class of 1978 at Northwood Institute 
of Texas here

Northwood is a private, business and 
management onented college offermg 
associate degrees.

more than 20 far flung preaching mis
sions each year.

Dr. Yesupadam Bandela of Hyderabad 
in India met with the Outreach personnel 
in Lubbock to launch plans for eleven 
major crusades in his country in early 
1980 I

Concerrung the invitation to India. 
Wayne Bnstow said. “This is the greatest 
opportunity we've yet faced in world

evangelism. In 1977 we saw over 13,000 
people receive Christ during our crusades 
in East Africa, but we could see God do 
an even greater thing in India. There is 
an urgency about this undertaking, and 
we need iriore people standing with us 
and praying for us now than ever be
fore.”

Outreach Evangelisn's offices are locat
ed at 2319 34th Street

ROMAN M EA L
light brown bread... 

natural whole groin goodness!
Romon Meal contoim 
•Select artieot bran 
•W hole arheoi 
•Whole rye
•Oelotted Hoiwed meol 
•Pure 9o(der< honey

DiniNG? USE OUR DIET PUNI
Choose the thin siked sondwidi 

or the trial loaf.

BAKING COMPANY
lubbeck, Texas

Vacuum values
■Mine teal eel 
rirlee on caaietcr.

J86 «20 off.
Wards upright vacuum comes 
complete with attachments.
Grooms as it cleans; 
revolving beater-bar 
brush gets deep-down 
dirt, combs nap. Set 
for high or low pile. 
Multi-positicm h a ^ e .

$6 9 ^^
Regularly 89.95

Compare.
Wards upright Yacauin 
power cleans carpets.
B r is t le  b ru s h  e a Q  
combs nap; pqw- 
e r f u l  s u c t io n  Wards low 
w hisks up d irt

Our peak 2-hp dual-motor 
powerhead vac with tools.
1 motor in'canister, 
1 in head for extra 
cleaning power. Head 
auto adjusts to pile 
height as beater-bar 
whisks up tough dirt.

$129«8
Regularly 189.95

SAVE »20
2-motor powerhead 
T«c even cleans skag.
C s n i s t e r / u p -  
r ig h t cleaning. •  O  
2 - t i d e d  e d g e — m m  
deaner. Tools. - RS-00

WHY PASS UP A GOOD BUY? USE CHARG-ALL CREDIT

) \ I (  ,f ) \ A I  K'VIf you phig it in, we have it
Shop 10 am til 9 pm Moii.-Sat 50th A  Boston 795-8221

JUST LOOK AT WHAT 
YOU'RE MISSING!

• d i |

! i n i<

n-»J»"*l

I

( If  Y O U 'U  NOT ALREADY SUBSCRIBING TO THE DAILY AND SUNDAY AVALANCHE-JOURNAL)

*6.42 WORTH OF MONEY SAVING
COUPONS FROM JUST ONE DAILY 

EDITION OF THE AVAIANCHE- 
JOURNAL

+PIUS;
YOU'RE RECEIVING A QUALITY 
NEWSPAPER DELIVERED TO YOUR 
HOME, DESIGNED TO ENHANCE 
YOUR QUALITY OF UFE.

START SAVING TODAY BY MAILING THIS COUPON
MAR TMtS COUPON TODAY*

c a c u u n o N  otPARTM i n t  
tUM OCK A VA lA N C H f.XXJtN A t 
P O . SOX 491 
lU iaO C K . TEXAS 79408

D C A isa ts .
W A Si M G M  O aiV IlY  08 TH8 8A8BI OffOCB) SHOW TO MY HOMI 
IA04 DAY.
MORNM&EVEMNG-SUNOAY 3 MONTHS 

AMONTHS 
12 MONTHS

2 1 .0 0  □
42 .00  □
54 .00  0 MOM! 0 E liv !» !D

MORMNC AND SUNDAY 3 MONTHS 
AMONTHS 

13MONTHS

12.00 0  
3 4 0 0 0  

40 .0 0  0
O fFICE USE O N IY.

EVEMNG-SArUROAT-SUNDAY 3 MONTHS 
AMONTHS 

13 MONTHS

12.00 0
24 .00  0
4 5 .0 0 0

ROUTE NO______________

TO W N _________________
SU rC A Y O NIY 3 MONTHS 

AMONTHS 
12 MONTHS

A.OOO
13.00 0
34 .00  0

‘ e n CIO SED  IS MY CHfCK » n s  1 _ fO tP E t iO O STARTIM^

NAM E___ ____________________________________ a d d r e s s ______ _________ ___________________

CITY STATE-BP_______________ _____ ____ - .....................- - — ................................................... ........

THESE PRICES AVAILABLE ONLY WHERE THE A-J IS 
HOME DEUVERED

MAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES UPON REQUEST

O RCA U  762-8844 
"ORCULATION DEPARTMENT"

L u b b o c k A v a l a n c h e - J o u r n a l
M O tN IN O -IV M IO -S U N O A Y
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PKAMK AND ERNEST by Reb Tbevee
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A M Y ?
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fuD* iu m > i

WHAT% fOM^ 
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SHORT RIRS
TM O SE T R A V E L  

B R O C H U R ES  W E  
S E N T  O U T ...

■ ARE REAU.V WORKING TW E -rOUR'STS A R E  
A R RIV IN G ..-

\ v

by  Frenli Hill
./5\St E R  -TWAN w e  
CAN E A T  -TH EM ,

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al V erm eer

THERE ARE TOO MANV 
VES-MEN AROUNC? 

HERE . ' j    '

I  WANT HONEST 
OPINIONS, TDU6H 
CRITICISMS ANP 
STRAIGHT TALK.'

T  GOTTHAT
J-W. 3»

SOU BETCHA. 
. BALPV.'

ANP THATS 
VES-PERSQNS. 
NOT

RUGS RUNNY

VER TALENTED. 
GENEROUS. AN KTiO- 
HEARTED...

f t  t  ! T

HOWEVER. YA HAVE 
ATBMDENCV T  BE 

W7T-TEWPEREO AN’ 
s^^JNREASONABLE...

n

•  iltl•» kee ■«. T g bigui Hi
fS S iS m .

by StoHel R  Heim deb I

YER RffLEXES \  
ARE SUAMN 

DOWN/

real estate review
by Owtaie AHen

ProfessHMulism 
in the real estate 
sales business is 
the ultimate goal 
of the Texas Real 
Estate Conunis- 
sion and the Texas 

7 *  Association of 
Realtors. All states require that an appli
cant (or either a real estate broker's or 
salesman s license must pass an exami
nation to demonstrate his or her real es
tate knowledge and competency. Texas 
has had a real estate license law since 
1939. In May, 1975, this law was revised 
adding educational requirements for 
realtors.

Before an applicant for a real estate li
cense can be approved for examination 
he or she must now furnish the Texas 
Real Estate Commission with a certifi

cation of satisfactorily completing 6 se
mester hours of real estate related study 
equal to 90 classroom hours.

Beginmng in January, 1979, this educa
tional requirement is increased to 12 se
mester houn or IW classroom hours. A 
further increase to 21 semester hours or 
315 classroom hours is effective after 
January, 1981, and 36 semester hours 
after January, 1983.

On and after January 1, 1985, any ap
plicant for a license to engage in the real 
estate sales business in Texas is required 
to have completed 60 semester hours of 
real estate studies. Moreover, the Texas

Real Estate Commission will accept ap
plications for broker’s licensure only and 
each license on or after January 1, 1985, 
will be a license to practice real estate.

Higher standards for the real estate 
profession are necessary to protect the 
public from dishonest or incompetent 
brokers and sales personnel In addition 
to higher educational levels require
ments, the Texas Real Estate Commis
sion has revised and strengthened the li
censing examinations to insure that only 
qualified and competent real estate pro
fessionals will be licensed in the State of 
Texas.

Postoral counseling 
seminar scheduled

A West Texas Seminar on Pastoral 
Counseling will be held at Lubbock's 
Tnnity Baptist Church, located at 2707 
VtVfi St., Thursday and Friday.
'̂^essKMis will be held from 11 a.m. to 

4:30 p.m. each day.
Speaken will be Dr. C.W. Brister, pro

fessor of Pastoral Ministry at Southwest
ern Baptist Seminary; Dr. Hardie Cle
mons, pastor of Lubbock's Second Bap
tist Church; Tom Daugherty, director of 
Chaplam Services at Lubbodc's Method
ist Hospital; Ed Scarbrough, pastor of 
the First Baptist Church at Wolfforth 
and counselor of the Lubbock Baptist 
Associational Counseling Service; and 
^  Watts, Lubbock marriage and faim- 
ly counselor.
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The Farmer 
Feeds Us All
KVCOfW Q 0Jf

LARRY TRIDER
45I»M  $7S9
T SMm $6S9

WMtw OoM Bhw, S-M-L 
Song dMck or MXX to
II
orco/f M4-582)
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TEXAS SALVAGE
Where you Never Pay Retail Par Anything

/

Sofq, love*Se'af, Chair ^ 2 9 8 ° °
Shower $750 Girl'* $ 0 5 0
Curtains /  Jacket*

GROCERY
J e l lo  P u d d in g ^ / ^ \  

Pi# Filling S M Ox. ’

Q u a k e r  QI«C
O a ts  18 Oz. 0  w

CAT FO O D  S I  45
D ry 4  lb * . ^  |

M IN TU E S I  10
R I C E l l O i . ^ 1

MANY MORE SPECIALS 
AT LOW SALVAGE PRICES!

W E ARE O PEN  
7  DAYS A WEEK 

UmHod SoIm  mi Sunday

Mmi -W Sot.
«-S:30 9-4i00 lO-SiSO

LARGE SELECTION OF 
TOOLS AT LOW 

SALVAGE PRICES!
3S24 Ay«. Q

M’
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Saturated market, fluctuating 
prices cause CB sales decline

Lubbock consumer updateby Jock OeuflwM 
Update Staff Writer

CB RADIO merchants here had their 
“pedal to the metal” a year ago in sell
ing their product to a public that was 
leery of all those smokeys on the boule
vard But those sales seem to have hit a 
“parking lot” not only here but across 
the country.

For those of you who still brave the 
highways without modulating, that 
means the once-flourishing market for 
citizens band radios has taken a drastic 
dive in the past year.

A saturate4 market, fluctuation in ra
dio prices and the recent Federal Com
munications Commission’s ban on 23- 
channel units were the main reasons lo
cal CB buffs gave (or declining sales.

Joe Chamberlain said he bought Cap- 
rock CB Center about a year and a half 
ago, “and my sales have dropped about 
60 percent since that time."

liie  FCC ruled the sale of 23-channel 
radios illegal after the (in t of tlie year 
because they did not meet the agency's 
new technological requirements which 
prevent CB interference of television 
transmission, and aviation and emergen
cy communications. ^

Glasscock said business recently was 
begmning to pick up. “People are realiz
ing they can't buy a 23<hannel any 
more." Another reason, he said, was 
that Christmas bills are bemg paid off, 
and people are starting to shop again.

About a year ago, the FCC district 
headquarters in Dallas, which covers the 
northern two-thirds of Texas and ail of 
Oklahoma, was receiving over a million 
CB license applications a month, accord
ing to a district spokesman. That num
ber has dropped to about 250.000 month
ly, even though a $4 application fee is no 
longer required.

The drastic drop, the spokesman said, 
was because the market has been flood
ed. “They got them down so cheap, 
whoever wanted one got one," she said.

CHAMBroLAIN AND some of his 
competition here say that caused the 23- 
channel units to shoot down in price, 
which resulted in a brief rise in sales.

However, Chamberlain said people 
were hesitant to buy the soon-to-be- 
banned radios in (ear their value would 
lower even more than what they paid for 
them .

One merchant said he was notified of 
the FOC ruling in mid-November. Cham
berlain said that in December “ I could 
buy a radio at 9 o'clock in the morning, 
and by that afternoon its value could 
have decreased by 30 percent”

Along with the 23-channel radio went 
some local retailers, Chamberlain said, 
because sets had to be sold at a loss to 
get rid of stock before the first of the 
year.

Several experts say the ruling might 
help to stabilize the market because it 
got rid of a lot of “ fly-by-night retail
ers." and caused the demise of some of 
the competition.

THE EIVENTS OF the past year have 
caused at least one major CB maker to 
declare bankruptcy, and several other 
companies to cut back their production.

Dick Perdue, a spokesman for Texas 
Instruments, said his company had de
cided to delay submitting its recently-an
nounced 40-channel radio, which would 
have been the first TI model on the mar
ket, and are “ reassessing current market 
conditions in the CB radio industry”

The radio, which TI said last August 
they were working on, had not even 
been submitted to the FCC for accept
ance, Perdue said

Persons looking (or a good radio 
should be especially concerned with the 
quality of the set's squelch, noise-iimit- 
ing systems and channel rejection cir-. 
cult experts say.

A good squelch will effectively control 
the range a radio will be able to receive 
messages. A person wanting to receive a 
transmitter who is a short distance off 
should have the squelch turned up. For 
long-range receiving, the control should 
be set low.

your radio receives," said Jim Godby, a 
telephone company switchman and CB 
enthusiast who recently received a de
gree in electronics engineering from 
Texas Tech Univenity.

A channel rejection circuit helps pre
vent reception on one channel from 
bleeding over onto other channels.

Albert Turner, an FCC technician, said 
the average range of a good CB should 
be about 20 to 30 miles no matter what 
the price. What does vary, he said, be
tween the expensive and cheap models 
IS the quality of the reception and trans
mitting.

Turner said people should stray away 
from a lot of power mikes which can 
cause over-modulation if not properly 
adjusted.

Linear amplifiers, which can boost a 
CB signal from 4 watts to as much as 200 
watts, are illegal, according to Turner 
"CBs are intended for short-range com

munication, ” he said.

IF THE RADIO is receiving a short 
and long signal, the squelch will not 
make any difference.

A radio equipped with a noise limiter 
and noise blanker “cuts out the garbage

THE PERSON wanting a moderate ra
dio for no other reason than to assure 
him he will not get any "green sUmps ” 
if he goes over the ‘ double nickel" can 
probably find one for less than $50, God
by said.

"1 have seen them for $35, but that 
was when they were closing out the 23- 
channel units,'' Godby said. d

Godby suggested a prospective buyer 
read consumer reports before making a 
purchase He added that repairs on a 
cheap radio will cost as much as on a 
more expensive model, and probably 
would not be worth it.

Turner warned buyers against modula
tion level meten.

For best results, Godby said, a person 
should invest in a quality antenna, many 
of which cost about $30 

For long range effectiveness, a CB set
up should include a “whip" antenna 
which measures about 102 inches. A 40- 
inch .base-loaded or top-loaded antenna 
IS good (or about a 15-mile range. A gut
ter clamp attached the side of the vehi
cle, is least suitable, according to God
by.

RETAILERS ALSO ARE faced with 
the problem of people coming in want
ing to purchase the new 40-channel radi
os (or what 23-channel sets sold (or at 
the end of 1977.

Bob Cnu, owner of Bob's CB Radio 
Service, said one of his top-o(-the-line 
sets formerly selling at over $200 was 
going for $60 at Christmastime.

“People got use to paying low prices 
for the radios," Croz said. “When they 
come in now, they look (or a  good 40- 
channel radio (or $40 to $60, but the 
prices are no longer at $40 to $60 ... now 
the bottom of the line is $70 to $80 “

Bob Glasscock, owner of Lubbock CB 
Sales and Service, said he bought a 23- 
channel unit (or $60 and had to sell It at 
the end of the year for about $15. “ It 
turned into a completely new market," 
he said.

BE A SWEETHEART-0 0 0 0 0 0 0

SQVHERFUnUERS
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Stevens Flowers
“ 4s Modem As Today... With The Charm o f  Yesteryear'

3a33 50ih St. 793-2721 .
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7 2 fo vie for Miss Lubbock title
‘‘Everybody Rejoice," from the Broad

way musical “The Wiz," will be the 
theme of this year's 1978 Miss Lubbock 
Pageant, scheduled for 7:30 p m. Satur
day, Feb. II, in Municipal Auditorium.

Johnny Ray Watson, the Miss Lubbock 
Dancers and Singers and the Miss Lub
bock Orchestra under the direction of 
Jim Green will highlight the entertain
ment portion of this year's pageant, ac

cording to Cecil D. Caldwell, chairman.
Debbie Clark will be mistress of cere

monies and Liz Lawson Model, Miss Lub
bock 1975, will put in a guest appearance 
during the show.

A dozen contestants will be competing 
for the 1978 Miss Lubbock crown in 
swimsuit, evening gown and talent com
petition along with interviews with the 
judges.

I W* .wk . A

fom Odom

The winner will receive a wardrobe an d . 
cash scholarship as well as an expense-' 
paid trip to Fort Worth to compete in the 
Miss Texas pageant later in the year.

Contestants include Anna Christie Ad
ams, Cynthia Joan Greer, Cynthia Diane 
Ivey, Carolyn Jane Johnsen, Cheryl Ann 
Kiner, Lauri Ann Matthews, Pamela Ann 
Odom, Debbie Lynn Smith, Tracey 
Spray, Tracie Dean Stanley, Becky Beth 
Stribling and Leslie Elaine ‘Furm an.

Tickets for the pageant will be on sale 
at Dunlap's, Hemphill-Wells, Anthony's 
and the theater box office at Texas Tech.

The panel of judges will consist of:
Richard Laboon, former Lubbock resi- 

dent now living in Fort Worth, yhere he

is the producer of a weekly televised wor
ship service broadcast to a potential 
viewing audience of more than two mil
lion homes;

Camille Keith of Dallas, assistant vice 
president for public relations of South
west Airlines;

Helen Mashbum of Fort Worth, a 
member of the board of directon of the 
Miss Texas pageant,

Wendell Mayes Jr. of Austin, president 
of KNOW in Austin. KCRS and KWMJ in 
Midland, KCSW at San Marcos/Austin, 
and KCWM and KVIC in Victoria, and 

Jackie Troup Miller of Dallas, a dance 
instructor and former fin t runner-up and 
talent winner in the Mas Oklahoma pag
eant

I have b*«fi in lubbock for a  long time 
ond bo«* known obovt Iho Pionoor, to 
whon H lumod into o rotironwni hotol, I 
docidod to givo it o try. Ttw poopio boro 
or* ¥ory triondly ond I got olong wofl 
ninth oil of thorn. Tha food it fin# ond 
•ha maolt ora wall boloncad. I onjoy tha 
octivitiat tuch a t dommoat, bingo ond 
lingo. Tha mongamant and ttoff it won- 
darful ond lhay nwka my life hors at tha 
W onaarj^ jan^oppj^ jparianea^^^^
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around town
Couple respects each other's art

Artist's "piece of cake' g lazed w ith  satire
■y Janie* Jorvn 
Updot* StoH Wiitor

For Verne Funk, art is just a piece of 
cake — literally. His sculpture may look 
like a cake, but examined cIosct the 
piece is glared with satire.

The icing really is row after row of ti
ny lips, with a larger lip oozing from be
tween the layers of cake Surely, if pas
try could laugh, this one shouts the joke 
IS on the viewer.

Funk's sculptures havj a humorous 
impact, but they have a message, too. 
"They're more a satirical approach than 
a comical one." explained Funk, an as
sociate professor of art at Texas Tech 
University. "They create a chuckle but 
they're strange enough to make people 
feel strange about them ." he added 

Funk s sculptures are a social state
ment with a visual pun. Most are thrown 
on a potter’s wheel, and Funk prefers 
working with white clay. He uses photo
graphic decals to add effect.

When using photo decals. Funk finds 
the work a challenging but time consum
ing task. The process involves using a 
silk screen and a photograph. When 
completed the photograph actually be
comes jiart of the finished object 

It's not unusual to find Funk's photo 
gazing from the bottom of a plate. One 
piece titled "Blue Funk” is a photo
graph of Funk on a blue plate 

Working in his garage-studio. Funk 
usually has several sculptures going at

the same time. Some are narrative state
ments about pottery, that also have an 
applied function For instance, what is 
traditionally called the lip of the jar is 
incorporate into Funk's art. There are 
lips bulging from the jar.

I ips are found in a number of Funk's 
art works. They seem to grow out of the 
bottom of plates, protrude from bottles, 
or emerge from vacuum cleaners. While 
some of the pieces can be used, they are 
intended to be hung on the wall.

Other works deal with imagery. "The 
objects almost have a life of their own.” 
Funk explained. "1 like to create sur
realism pieces that almost give inani
mate objects animation.” he said.

If there is a meaning to the unusual 
works, it's often for the viewer to fuid 
ou t explained Funk. In some pieces the 
meaning is more obvious than m others. 
For instance, one piece titled "The 
Cocktail Hour,” shows goblets leaning 
cm each other. It's easy to catch the re
semblance to people that the goblets 
svmboUze.

"I started out with a very traditional 
approach.” he explained. Over a period 
of years he grew tired of being a produc
tive potter, and decided to switch from 
objects that were functional to objects 
that were artistic.

He began experimenting, first with 
black clay and silver pieces, then he 
moved to something totally different. He 
switched to pieces that looked like pots 
with the haiidle growing inside the pot. 
then to the work be does now. "It 
wasn't a conscious move, it just hap
pened," he explained.

Although Funk works mainly in sculp
ture. he also enjoys painting for a b re ^  
in routine. One piece, resembling a vac
uum cleaner, hangs on the living room 
wall. It is the painting of a sculpture he 
did earlier.

Funk said that although he enjoys the 
unu-sual art pieces he has not always 
been interested in this satirical approach 
to art.

He tries to deal with familiar objects, 
sometimes reversing roles. The cake, for 
example, illustrates how people eat rake 
without ever stopping to enjoy how 
beautiful it is. Funk noted.

Before any sculpture is created. Funk 
spends time sketching until he fuids the 
image he is looking for. Elven then 
things can go wrong, and sometimes the 
image he had in mind is never produced. 
Like all artists, he sometimes loses 
pieces dunng firing

He compares his work with the Pop 
Art of the 1960s. but claims he has 
moved away from that imagery. In Wis
consin. his home before moving to Lub
bock. Funk was one of the fust people 
to be involved in Pop Art

He displays his art in shows through
out the counbry. As an uistnictor at Tex
as Tech, he hopes to bring a knowledge 
of the art to studenb.'
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Cocktail hour

Artist Vorn* Fwnli taNis about soma of tho unusuol 
art sculptwros tfwt ho craalo«. In tho background is

ih* pioca litlod "Tho Cocktail Hour, 
way poopi* look after a f*w  drink^
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Glaze on diamond

Mrs. Vorn* Funk, woovor, talks 
about h*r tapestries whil* a 

goemolrk shaped design appears in 
tho bockgreund. Mrs. Funk trios to 

Croat* optical illusions in tka 
goomotrk pattoros of hor wall 

hanging croations.

50th AT AVENUE Q  
BRIERCROFT CENTER
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Geometric hangings ĵump off the walls'
Geometric designs that seem to jump 

off the w are only a part of the magic 
wof the wa hangings created by Mn. 

Verne Funk.

Woven from brightly colored yam, the 
wall hangings are designed not only to 
catch the eye. but to catch a second 
glance as well. The optical illusion is 
created through the mastery over the 
materials Mrs Funk has developed

The designs are a blend of two tradi
tions. she explained. She combines colo
nial patterns, resembling hand woven 
designs, with European tapestries. But 
unlike European tapestries that have de
tailed imagery. Mrs. Funk's works are

abstracb dealing with space and illusion.
Creating those illusions is not easy. 

She begins by drawing thumbnail sketch
es. then wtim she comes up with the 
right pattern she transfers it from paper 
to yam.

She always works with heavy yam, 
which is bought in quantity in ordW to 
get a variety of colors. She favors bright 
blues and greens, but expenmenb with 
neutrals.

Once she has selected color and de
sign. the hardest, part begins. She does 
all her tapestries on a loom, which 
means she only sees a small portion, 
usually 12 mches. of the wall hanguig at 
any time.

"With experience you learn to antici
pate what's going to happen next" she 
explained. But making all the pieces fit 
together when you can't see the entire 
picture IS difficult

"It’s mostly a matter of knowing what 
the loom is going to do,” Mrs. Funk ex
plained. She relies on the design she 
sketched before starting the tapestries, 
but sometimes the angles don’t fit and 
she has to make decisions on the loom.

Her goal is to create wall bangings that 
have another dimension added which 
she tries to create with iOusion of form 
on a flat surface.

Although her husband. Veme. is also 
an artist, Mrs. Funk explained there is 
Uttle competition b e tw m  the couple. 
"The materiab make us more compati
ble since we work in entirely different 
mediums," she said.

"We have learned a respect for each 
other as artisb and as colleagues," ex
plained Mrs. Funk. "We each have our 
own creative energy.”

That energy dispenses in two different 
art forms — Mrs. Funk's in wall hang
ings and Funks' in sculpture.

CHILDREN'S SHOP

S I D E W A L K

50%  ..75% OFF

FALL AND WINTER MERCHANDISE
SIZES. BOYS INFANT THRU SIZE 12

GIRLS INFANT THRU 14; PRETEENS & JUNIORS
A ll  SAIES FINAl —  lAYAWAYS WEICOME
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r

around the loop

The work is tune consuming but enjoy
able. She avoids tedium by worfcuig with 
large spaces rather than compbeated, 
fuie spaces Because she must sit in the 
same place, she limits the time spent at 
the loom.

CONTINUES...
Karen Hawkins, bride-elect of Tony 

Ford, was honored recently with a linge
rie shower in the home of Mrs Susan 
Cooper There were three co-hostesses. 
The couple plans to be married February 
11 in First Christian Church.

Kay Crawford, bride-elect of Rick Wa
ters. was honored recently with a miscel
laneous shower in the home of Mrs. Dirk 
West. Mandy West assisted. The couple 
plans to be married March IS in Highland 
Baptist Church.

Mr and Mrs Robert Nichols were ho
nored recently with a coffee ui the home 
of Mr C J .  Breaud There were three co
hostesses. The couple was married re
cently in Northridge Methodist Church. 
Mrs. Nichols is the former Debrah Sand
ers.

Sharron Sessums and Sammy Holt 
were honored with a rehearsal dinner 
Friday in Embers Steak House, given by 
Mr. and Mrs A.J. Holt, parents of the 
bridegroom. The couple were married 
Saturday m Asbury United Methodist 
Church.
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views and opinions
When snow covered Lubbock last 

week, some residents discovered that a 
few inches of snow could put a big dent 
into their schedules. Coping with the 
snow for some meant arming themselves 
in long underwear, thick sweaters, par
kas, wool hats and mufflen. For the 
lucky ones, the snow brought a perfect 
excuse to snuggle up to a warm fire and 
sip hot chocolate. There may have been 
fender benders to fix, and the remnants 
of snowmen scattered in front yards as 
the snow melted, but it also brought post
card scenery to Lubbockites' own back 
yards.

How did the snow change the lifestyles 
of Lubbock residents' When residents 
gave their opinions on the subject they al
so added a few pointers, to make the 
going easier the next time snow comes to 
the city.

Jerry Haltom. a 
salesman, noted that 
the snow wasn't 

I enough to slow him 
down, since his job re
quired he travel the 
streets of Lubbock 
and neighboring 
towns “The most no
ticeable problem was 

the streets,” he explained. ''On the Lev- 
elland highway the snow had been 
scraped off, but when I hit the Lubbock 
County line they hadn't done a thing and 
the difference was quite noticeable," he 
said

Susan Hayes, a 
Texas Tech student, i 
said the snow didn't ! |  
hamper her lifestyle I* 
much, but she decid-| 
ed not to drive on th e ’J 
snow-covered streets 
“The campus did a i 
good job of cleaning 
the streets and thev I 
kept shoveling the streets, so walking 
wasn't a problem," she explained

James Wild, a '
Lubbock resident for 
23 years, noted that 
he was bothered by 
the aftereffects of the 
snow. “ After the 
snow melts the streets i 
are ju.st ruined." he 
explained “One time
1 noticed that 50th 1______________
Street and University Avenue were so full 
of potholes after the snow melted that 
the street almost disappeared"

A twelve-year 
Lubbock resident. 
Lonnie Womack said 
the snow did make a 
dent in his plans be
cause he had things to 

I do and he just ignored 
the snow. He added 
that although Lub
bock doesn't get 

much snow, he thought the city needed 
better snow removing equipment. “They 
salted the streets which helped but Lub
bock has absolutely lero snow removing 
equipment. " he explained.

Wilson Holden, 
nursery shop owner, 
said the weather put a 
large dent into his dai
ly plans “ I had sever
al things I needed to 
do outdoors, but with 

I the snow all outdoor 
work just stopped.”

I he said The snow also 
put a damper on his business “People 
just don t come around in this kind of 
weather he added Although Holden 
said he thought the city did a good job 
cleaning the streets he added that a snow 
plow would have helped “Lubbock 
doesn't have a snow plow to handle the 
weather, but then snow in January is rare 
and the city really can t afford equip
ment."

.V  ^  Charles Feather- 
ston noted that the 

_  weather didn't keep 
him down A mail car- 

' -V ^  rier, Featherston add- 
‘ ed. "The mail may 
^have taken a little 
I longer to deliver, but 
[then it was cold out- I ̂ ifle ”

./"P'

Floral artist offers pointers
\

on flower types, arrangements

Update phot* HOUY KUPTR

Floral designer Louis Battello

iy  Jantea Jorvi*
Updota Staff Wtitor

Cascades of flowers decorated the 
Women's Club Thursday, when Louis 
Battello, florist demonstrated how to 
arrange everything from daisies to cork
screw foliage.

Battello. who competed as the region
al artist in the floral intemational world 
conference, explained why European de
signers are so far ahead of U.S. floral ar
tists.

"Americans are behind the times in 
the type of flowers they use," noted Bat
tello. One reason for the lag b  America 
doesn't have the variety of flowers and 
foliage available in Europe.

In Europe, flowers are grown in huge 
greenhouses stretching over 39 acres, ac
cording to Battello. "Because there are 
more flowers available, Europeans use 
mostly flowers in their work, unlike 
Americans who can’t afford a lot of flow
ers," be explained.

Europeans also make use of the entire 
flower, unlike Americans who concen
trate on the blossom. “The Europeans 
have learned to use not only the blossom 
but the stems for color and beauty,” ex
plained Battello

One reason why some of the beautiful 
flowers of Europe aren't being seen in 
U.S. centerpieces b  the public b  not 
ready to accept them, according to Bat-

engagements
Linda Wilson and Terry Jones plan to 

be married February 24 in First Christian 
Church. Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles E. Wilson Jr. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Cleo Jones

Janice Lackey and John Powell plan to 
be married April 15 in Oakwood Baptist 
Church. Parents of the couple are Mr 
and IVlrs. H. Grady Lackey of Lubbock 
and Mrs. John W Powell of Buffalo Gap 
and the late Mr. Powell.

Jeanette Vowell and David Darden 
plan to be married April 22 in St. Luke's 
United Methodist Church Parents of the 
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Dru Vowell and 
Mr and Mrs. Bert Darden

Michelle Briggs and Kevin Smith plan 
to be married May 27 in First United 
Methodist Church Parents of the couple 
are Mr and Mrs. Keith T Briggs and Mr. 
and Mrs Ronald Dean Smith.

weddings

Chung-Shen Chou and Shau-long Chin 
plan to be mamed March 25 in Covenant 
Presbyterian Church. Parenb of the cou
ple are Mr. and Mrs Heng Chou of Tai
chung. Taiwan and Mr and Mrs. Lo- 
Town Chin of Kaohsiung. Taiwan

Karol Rogers and Richard McMillan 
plan to be mamed Apnl I in First Chrb- 
tian Church Parents of the couple are 
Mr. and Mrs Wesley D. Rogers Jr. and 
Mr. and Mrs. E H. McMillan.

Judy Johnson and LawTence McBee 
plan to be mamed July 15 m Asbury 
United Methodist Church Parents of the 
couple are Mr and Mrs. James Johnson 
and .Mr. and Mn. Jessie R McBee

Deborah Jewett and James Johnson Jr 
plan to be married August 12 in St. 
Luke's Methodist Church Parents of the 
couple are Mr and Mrs Frederick L 
Jewett and Mr and Mrs James A. John
son.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Anderson J r  were 
mamed Saturday in Rising Star Bapttst 
Church. Mrs. Anderson b the former Jer- 
ane Gibson

Mr and Mrs. Keith Duncan were mar
ried Saturday in Kress First .Methodist 
Church Mrs. Duncan b  the former Sher
ry Vineyard

Mr. and Mrs William Blount were 
married Fnday in First United .Method
ist Church in Shallowater Mrs. Blount b  
the former Teri Ann Dixon

Mr and Mrs Robert Homak were mar
ried Friday in First United Methodist 
Church Mrs Homak is the former Sher- 
ne Wines.

Mr and Mrs Michael Irby were mar
ried Friday in Monterey Baptbt Church. 
Mrs. Irby is the former Cecilu Trumble.

,Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hlavaty were 
married Saturday in St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church in Slaton Mrs Hlavaty b the for
mer Valerie Jones.

Mr and Mrs. Sammy Holt were mar
ried Saturday in Asbury United Method
ist Church. Mrs Holt b  the former Shar- 
ron Sessums.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Farmer were 
mamed P'riday in St. Matthew United 
Methodist Church Mrs. Farmer is the 
former Barbara Mathis.

Mr and Mrs. Lems Simpson J r  were 
married Saturday in St. Luke's United 
Methodbt Church. Mrs. Simpson b  the 
former Holly Williams.

.Mr and Mrs. Randy Holman were mar
ried Friday in Quaker Avenue Church of 
God. Mrs. Holman b  the former Teresa 
Britton.

Mr and Mrs. Pete Gonules were mar
ried Saturday in First Spanish Assembly 
of God Church. Mrs. Gonzales b  the for
mer Judy Estrada.
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tello. "In the U.S. the public b  so used 
to seeing carnations, chrysanthemums 
and roses they don't expect anything 
ebe,” he noted.

According to the floral artist, roses are 
rarely used in European designs.

Woiking with a combinatiM of Euro
pean and U.S. flowen, Battello created 
a variety of arrangements for the audi
ence.

Although some of the arrangements 
were la r^ , stretching almost to the ceil- 
uig, he explained that a single arrange
ment b  more effective than several 
small arrangements. "The large arrange
ments would be perfect for an entry cen
terpiece," he said. They also work well 
at the end of a dining table. Battello ex
plained that the old adage that a center- 
piece must be in the center of the table 
b  no longer true. " I t can be very effec
tive placed at the end of a table,” he ad
ded.

Any unusual vase or container makes 
the perfect background for a floral de
sign. Battello used containers ranging 
from brass pob to castlelettes in hb 
demonstration. A castlelette was origi
nally a decorative vase used in the cas
tles of Italy, according to Battello. Filled 
with perfume, the castlelettes hid the 
castle odors.

While it's easy to get carried away 
with flowers, Battello warned that ama

teur florists should select eontaiaers 
carefully. An arrangement done in a cut 
glass conlaiiter can be a disaster if done 
incorrectly. The quick temperature 
change can crack the vase and the glass 
will magnify any stems left out of ptam. 
To solve the p ^ le m , BattcUo advbed 
arranging the flowen in another contain
er before transferrmg them to the glass.

In addition to suggesting proper vases. 
Battillo gave hints on how to use fluffy 
foliage in arrangements. “The best way 
to b ^  nature indoon b  with greens,” 
he said.

It's a good idea to examine the foliage 
before adding it to a centerpiece, be not
ed. Some foUage can last months while 
othen win wilt quickly.

Lace foliage, for example, dies within 
days but pussy willows can remain in 
the container for /nonths. "Don't ever 
throw pussy willows away, because they 
look as beautiful dead as they do fresh,” 
noted Battello.

Novices can determine if a plant b  ap
propriate for drying by feeling the 
leaves, noted Battello. If it's woody it 
will probably dry well.

The variety of flower arrangement b  
limited only to one's irtugination. When 
Battello finished the denxmstration, 
there was a variety of dbtinctWely dif
ferent arrangements, boasting titles such 
as “A Bit of Africa," in every comer.

Stubbs Elementary will hold a PTA 
meeting at 7;3S Thursday. Speaker will 
be Dr. Bill Landers. Ph D., associate pro
fessor of psychology at Texas Tech Uni
versity.

Mary Batrice and Larry Barnes pbn to 
be mamed March IS in First Christian 
Church. She is the sbter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Paul Batrice. He b  the son of the
late Mrs. James Fred Barnes.

Leslie Green and Berrett Smith plan to 
—|be married May 19 in Broadway Church 

of Christ Chapel. Parenb of the couple 
are Mr and Mrs. Robert D. Green of 
Lubbock and Mr and Mrs. Irven Smith 
of Brownfield.

Terri Schneider and Todd Ramsey plan 
to be married June 3 in Bacon Heights 
Baptbt Church. Parenb of the couple are 
Mr and Mrs. Albert J. Schneider and Mr. 
and Mn. Lloyd Ramsey.

Karen Speck and Gary Williams plan to 
be mamed June 2 in Twenty-Fifth Street 
Baptist Church. Parenb of the couple are 
Mr. and Mn. William E Speck and Mr. 
and Mn. Donald D. Williams.

Carol Berg and Michael Aetkinson plan 
to be mamed August 5 in P in t United 
Methodist Church. Parenb of the couple 
are Mr. and Mn. Arthur S. Berg and Mr. 
and Mn. Linard W. Aetkinson.

Lisa Ann Knight and Guy Davb pbn to 
be married June 3 in P in t United Meth
odist Church. Parenb of the couple are 
Mr. and Mn. Robert B. Knight and Mr. 
and Mn. Bill C. Davb.

Karen Hoag and Michael Hollingsworth 
pbn to be married March 18 in Cumber
land Presbyterian Church. Parenb of the 
couple are Mr and Mn. Jack G. Hoag 
and .Mr. and Mn. Willbm Keith Holling
sworth.

S O U T H  P L A IN S  fA A LL ■■ToeKion »hopfr

J u n i o r
S v / e a t e r s ..'.ill

e C A R D I G A N S  -J 
a P U l l 'O V E R S

Price

FASHION
PANTS

SIZES 8-20
Pastels & White

$599  $^99

Values To 
‘18“

COATS
Every Style 

Reduced

20̂ /oo50Vo
O F F

•C loth •Vinyl 
•Leather

Girl's
S p o r t s w e a r

•Tops
•Pants
•Sweaters
•Skirts

3 0 %  K. 5 0 %  Otf
Top Labels

Bikinis
•Solids
•Prints

‘ 1 »

OPEN NIGHTS

VISA-MASTERCHARGE WEICOMEI
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Puppeteers w i l l  S ti l l  perform, but
with reduced schedule, staff

Receive company honors Update photo HOILY KUPf R

Winferd Scott, loft, operational manager af Groat 
Plaint Diitributore, and Goergo Dixon, second from 
toft, attittont waroheuto manager, were individual
ly hanorod as "man of the year" at a company rec

ognition awards program at the Hilton Inn. Both 
were presented rings and service pins. Looking on 
are Bruce Gentry Jr., right, and Robert A. Gentry, 
who head the Coors distributorship here.

Children of the South Plains of Texas 
have benefited from puppetry in their lit
erature studies since 1955, thanks to the 
efforts of Ella Mae Platz, former director 
of children's services at the Lubbock Cit
y-County Library, and Texas Tech Uni
versity students and professors.

After the puppetry program was estab
lished by Platx, Texas Tech students’ fint 
contribution was the formation of an an
nual puppet Christmas program.

Students began working with puppets 
as a laboratory project in art education. 
Later a puppetry class was formed at 
Texas Tech because of the art's growing 
popularity among students.

Soon the Christmas production was not 
enough. So Texas Tech added a spring 
production of puppetry at the library.

Mn. Platz said she and Texas Tech art 
professor Peggy Howard Bright had a 
dream for better facilities and more pup
petry for children in the area. After seven 
years of planning and dreaming Mrs. 
Platz applied for a grant for the promo
tion of children's literature through pup
petry In 1974, she received a grant for

$85,000 to promote the puppetry work.
The money provided one professional 

children's librarian and three other staff 
members who worked with puppetry lor 
18 months.

When Mrs. Platz applied for the grant, 
she projected that the shows would reach 
22,000 children a year. As it turned out, 
the shows were seen by more than 35,000 
children.

She said that during the initial 18- 
fhonth period after receiving the grant, 
the library staff occasionally put on as 
many as three shows a day. Many of the 
performances were given in schools or at 
library branch centers.

Texas Tech Puppeteers will still per
form a Christmas and spring show an
nually at the c it^ ^ ib ra^ but they will not

perform on a regular basis throughout 
the year.

The library has more than 40 puppets 
with which the staff performs. Plays are 
chosen according to age groups.

Puppetry based on children's literature 
had bwome so popular in the West Texas 
area that schools have to make reserva
tions well in advance for their children to 
attend.

The library staff at one time tried to 
perform one puppet play a year for each 
school in Lubbock County, but the pro
gram has been scaled-down to a large ex
tent because of the lack of funds.

The tradition of puppetry is still being 
continued at the Mahim City Library, but 
the staff is not as large as it was with the 
grant provisions.__________  ____

BRAND NEW FROM
SHALLOW WATERBEDS

THE TRAVIS R.g.$438 SPECIAL *399®®
23rd & AVE. Q 744.4012

Firm honors employees
Vwenty-one employees of Great Plains 

Distnbutors were honored at an appre
ciation dinner recently at the Hilton Inn

Bruce Gentry Jr. and Robert A. Gentry 
presented recognition awards to "the 
business faimly" of the firm, which is the 
Lubbock area distributor for Coots beer

Glyn Hearn was presented a 15-year pin 
(he has 17 years service) and George Dix
on. Bill Young and Paul Dennie were giv
en 19-year pins Dixon, assistant ware
house manager, and Winferd Scott, oper
ational manager who was honored for 
seven years service, also were individual

ly ted as "man of the year" and re- 
cei\ rings

Others honored were Bill Shumard and 
Kary Graves, eight years, Dwain Good- 
son and Coy O'Guinn, five years; Jo Ne
meth, Norman Miller, Phil Huval and 
Joe Evans, three years; Guy York, Roger 
Trammel, Ken Rutherford and R. C. 
Cook, two years; Joe Rodriguez. Charles 
Meeks, Curia Gass and Wallace Fuller, 
one year.

Dolores Barrier, employee of Hearn 
Criswell A Robison, a CPA firm that does 
Coors' accounting, also was honored at 
the fete.

junior editors^ quiz

Astrology

QUESTION: Wliat is astrology?
A.NSWER: It IS the study of the sun, moon, planets and stars to tell the future 

of events on earth. Astrology is not a real science and should not be confused 
with astronomy, although both deal with the study of heavenly bodies.

Astrologers M ieve that the behavior of the sun, moon, planets and stars de
termines the destinies of human beings. To depict a person's character and 
foretell events in his future, an astrologer makes a diagram of the heavens at 
the time of his birth. This diagram shows the positions of the heavenly bodies 
within each of the 12 houses of the zodiac. Each of the houses is named for a 
constellation and is called a sign. Control over various phases of human life is 
assigned to each of the principal heavenly bodies.

The ancient Chaldeans, who lived thousands of yean ago in the region around 
the Penian Gulf, began predicting the future by observing the movements of 
the sun, moon and five known planets. The Babylonians also believed in astrolo
gy and their knowledge spread to Greece. Rome. Elgypt and Arabia. Astrology 
was very important dunng the 1300s and 1400s in Europe. Since astrology main
tained that tlie earth was the center of the universe, the predicting of the future 
from heavenly bodies lost its importance when Copernicus and Galileo proved 
that the sun was at the center.

(Patrick LjcaiOe of Bristol, Conn., wins a prize for this question. You can win 
$10 cash pins Associated Press' handsome Worid Yearbook if your question is 
selected. Mail your question on a postcard to Junior Editors, in care of Update, 
Box 491, Ubbock, Tex. 79498.)

R.N.’s-L.V.N’d
Small is Beautiful...

f^ent Texas patient care has seen to 
that!! But our philosophy is more than 
skin deep...heacause we're small.
The emphasis is on Quality Patient Care. 
If you'd like to become part o f our pro- 
gressive care center, call us for informa
tion about openings.

Split shifts/8 hour shifts
W est T e x a s  H o sp ita l 
I t o  I 9 t h  
Lubbock, Texas

C.O.E. 765*9381 Personnel Office

I FASHION 

FABRIC! 
BY 
THE 

YARD 'WovlxL.
Wonder

WoHd
of

Fabrics

POLYESTER
SPRING KNITS

ENTIRE STOCK REPEAT OF A SELLOUT 
NEW SHIPMENTS FANTASTIC FABRIC SCOOP

THOUSANDS OF YARDS FROM
FAMOUS MILLS (Sorry, w e can't mention names)

Linen-Look Knits, Polyeter Subiastic Prints, Qiana®Nylon.
•Pants-Weight Knits •'Izrn  Dyed Knits *Nylon Knits ^Sweater Knits

ALL NEW SHIPMENTS

PER YARD
Our Regular Price 
For 4 Daifs Only

Sales Days...Tues., W ed., Thurs., and Friday Only
Sale Starts 9 A.M. Tuesday at Both Stores

REGULAR PRICED KNITS “ ONLY”BXN)lllMEIItCXf)ll

Sorry, No Lay-A-Ways or Phone Orders
• ns.t . r-»Slide Road Store 

5310 Slide 
9 to 9

Mon. thru Fri. 
Closed SUNDAY 

OPEN SATURDAY 
9 to 7

Phone 792-4414
&otliW(ytld

34th St. Store 
3123 34th

9 to 9
Mon. thru Fri. 

Closed SATURDAY 
OPEN SUNDAY

10 to 6
Phone 792-4451
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calendar
Today

Overeaters Anonymous meets at 9:30 a m. in St. Christopher's Episcopal 
Church. 2807 42nd St. For more information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.

Storytime presents "In the Forest," and "Arrow to the Sun,” stories, and "In 
Dutch," film; City-County Library Activity Room, 1306 9th St., 10:30 a m.

Library Displays features "Valentines," through Feb. 28.
Merle Haggard performance at Coldwater Country, 9 p.m.

Thursday
South Plains Daughten of the Nile meet at 10 a m. for a covered dish luncheon 

in the Masonic Hall, Mam Street and Avenue K. Queen Burma Martin of Amaril
lo will make her official visit.

Basketball: Tech women at A&M, 6 p.m.
laibbock Chess Association meets at 7:30 p m. at the Wesley Foundation, 15th 

Street and University Avenue, for informal chess fun. Beginners welcome.
Storytime presents “ In the Forest,” and "Arrow to the Sun,” stones, and "In 

Dutch,” film; City-County Goedke Branch, 2001 19th St., 3 p m.
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 7 p m in St. Christopher's Episcopal Church, 

2807 42nd St. For more information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.
Bookman Golden I Group of the American Association of University Women 

meets at 2 p.m. at the Lubbock Women's Club, 2020 Broadway
PeU Pushers meets at 9 30 a m at the Garden and Arts Center. 4215 Universi

ty. for a program by Mrs Rodney Joy on "Beautiffcation"
Indies Auxlllarv of United Transportation Union meets at 1 p.m. in the Knights 

of Pythias Hall, 2435 24th St.
boutbside Overeaters Anonymous meets at 10 a m. in Oakwood United Method

ist Church. 2215 58th St For additional information call 746028 or 792-5548.
PTA Meetings: Whcelock Elementary School. 7:30 pm ., 3008 42nd St.; Wolf- 

farth Elementary School, 7 30 p m . 3202 Erskine; George R Bean Elementary 
School, 7 p m , 3001 Ave. N, Brown Elementary School, 7:30 p m., 37th Street 
and Avenue X.

Friday
niristian Singles Club meets at 7 30 p m in the First Federal Savings meeting 

room, 3845 50th St.
American Association of Retired Persons Chapter 2711 holds a luncheon at 

11 30 a m. at the Precinct One Club House, 5012 50th St.
Ixibbock Theatre Centre presents "Blithe Spirit" at 8:15 p.m Call 744-3681 for 

tickets.
First I'nited Methodist Church presents production of "Carousel,” 8 p m at 

the Civic Center Theater
Tech Women's Ssvim Team at Midland College, 2 p m.
Basketball: Monterey at Hereford. 7:30 p m  ; Plainview at Coronado, 7:30 

p m . Dunbar at Lamesa, 8 p.m.; Estacado at Snyder, 8 p m.

Saturday
.New Artists Series Concert at 8 15 p m at the University Center Theater, fea

turing T N T  Express.
Basketball. Tarleton St. College at LCC, 8 p m ;  Texas Tech at A&M. 7:30 p m. 
Lubbock Theatre Centre presents "Blithe Spirit,” 8 15 p m. For tickets call 744- 

3681
Storytelling Special, City-County Library Activity Room, 1306 9th St.. 2 p m. 
Saturday Film Mosaic presents "The Ascent of Man, Part 6 — The Starry Mes

senger;" City-County Library Community Room, 1306 9th St., 3 p m

Monday
Science Fiction Week scheduled at Texas Tech, through Feb. 19.
Eugene Fodor and the Lubbock Symphony Orchestra perform at 8:15 p.m. at 

the Civic Center theater
South Plains Writers Association features W L. Thompson, 7:30 p.m. at the 

Gardcri and Arts Center, 4215 University.
TOPS 87 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 6 p.m. at the YWCA, 3101 35th 

St. For information call Hazel Foley, '799-2063.
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 7 p m in St. Christopher's Episcopal Church, 

2807 42nd St. For more information call 762-3053 or 799-1^.

Tuesday
Afternoon Storytime features "One Fine Day,” and "A Funny Friend From 

Heaven,” stories; City-County Library Activity Room. 1306 9th St., 3:30 p m.
Library Lunch Bunch meets m the City-County Library Community Room, 1306 

9th St. Charles Swift will speak on "East Africa” at 12:15 p m
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 7 p m in St. Christopher s Episcopal Church, 

2807 42nd St For additional information call 762-3053 or 799-1462.
TOPS 51 (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at 9:30 a m. at the YWCA, 3101 35th 

St. For information call Zona Clark, 792-4050.
University Center Programs features Ernest Gaines, author of "The Autobiog

raphy of Miss Jane Pittman,” 8:15 p m. at the University Center theater.
Eugene Fodor and The Lubbock Symphony Orchestra perform at the Civic Cen

ter theater, 8:15 p m.
Basketball: Coronado at Monterey, 7:30 p.m.; Wayland College at LCC, 7:30 

p.m ; Dunbar at Snyder, 8 p.m ; Estacado at Lake View, 8 p m.; Hereford at 
Lubbock High, 7:30 p.m.

Traffic Update:
Tell us your pet peeve

(Editor's note; The following article is presented by the Lubbock Otiiens Traffic 
Commission in cooperation with Update to help keep local motorists better in
formed on traffic-related matten.l

STREETS ARE presently being inspected for wear in preparation for the begin
ning of the seal coat program. Those streets showing signs of distress will be given 
a "half sole” coat of rock and asphalt.

When the seal coat program biegins, Traffic Update will inform residents which 
street will be involved and the limit to which traffic will be restricted.

RADAR REPORT; People who get in a hurry sometimes get into trouble. 
And that is what will happen to drivers who hurry through the 400 block of East 
Broadway and the 2100 block of 58th Street. The LPD radar units will be waiUng in 
those spots, as well as in school zones and various other locations.

e

Teit us your pet peeve
Doesn't it make your blood boil when you have the green light, but oncoming 

cars in the left-turn lane continue to turn in front of you, even though the left- 
turn arrow has gone off? And then those left-turners, who are actually running a 
red light, get angry at you for trying to drive through the intersection!

Or how about the driver who speeds past you, darts into your lane through a 
hole that is barely big enough, then catches a red light and has to slam on his 
brakes so suddenly you almost hit him from behind.

And how about the gal who signals for a turn, makes the turn and leaves the 
signal on for the next ten bibefcs? You don’t know if she’s going to turn, change 
lanes, or Just forgot to cancel her directional signal.

Don't you feel like telling these driven off?
Why (ion't you tell us instead? We would like to know what your pet peeve la. 

Complete the following sentence: Other driven upset me the moat when they ... 
— in 25 words or less and send it to Citizens Traffic Commission, P.O. Box 2000, 
Lubbock, Tex. 79457. The best ones will be reprinted in futwe Traffic Update 
columns.

Retired teachers reflect on past
■y Jeff Sawrii 
Updote Staff Writer

Edna Yager believes a teacher's greatest thrill is seeing a student's face light 
up for the fin t time "when he finally realizes learning can be fun.” Her 
sister, Emma Brannan, says such "innovations” as open classrooms and in

dividualized instruction are really nothing new at all. Public schools long ago 
used similar techniques, she said.

And their sister-in-law, Joy Key, thinks children are smarter today than ever — 
but much more difficult to discipline.

When the subject turns to schools, as it so often does at a gathering of this trio, 
the conversation is backed by ample experience.

Among them, the three ladies boast more than a century of classroom teaching.

"I LOVED MY FIRST school teacher,” said Mrs. Brannan. who retired in 1961 
after 37 "very rewarding" years in the profession.

"From my first day in school. I knew I wanted to be a teacher.”
Mrs Brannan and Mrs. Key live in Lubbock; Mn. Yager, in El Paso. For the 

past three weeks, Mrs. Yager has been visiting here, and the three got together to 
talk about their experiences at the home of Mrs. Brannan's son, Rex Bridges of 
4719 46th St.

Mrs. Brannan started her career in 1917 in a one-room schoolhouse on a ranch 
in Moore County. The school served just nine students (the next year enrollment 
dropped to seven) from two families that shared the ranch.

From there. Mrs Brannan moved to Tulia (a class of 40 students) and served a 
few other rural South Plains communities, including Abernathy and Kress, dur
ing her stint of nearly four decades.

Mrs. Yager was a big-city school teacher, serving Amarillo and El Paso for "35 
or 40 years. J'm not sure exactly how long it was. I was so busy leaching I never 
sat down to add up the years.”

Mrs. Yager, who retired in 1960, has a daughter who is carrying on the lamily's 
tradition — as a teacher in El Paso public schools.

Mn. Key, who retired in 1966, began her career in Childfcss County. She and 
her husband Everett moved to Lubbock in 1930. Mrs. Key taught at Carroll 
Thompson Junior High School, then the only Junior high in the city, and various 
other public schools here.

IN SUM, MRS. KEY taught for 36 yean. And her husband, now deceased, 
taught for 34 yean, all at Lubbock High.

The three retired teachen said the rustic schools in the early part of this centu
ry had none of the friUs students enjoy today — such as audio-visual equipment 
or well stocked libraries. There weren't even cafeterias — youngsten t b a  had 
lunch pails.

And children who pushed their teacher too far were likely to get “ switched,” 
said Mn. Yager — and she didn't mean from one dass to another.

That kind of punishment was rarely deeded, however.
"Parents handled most of the discipliiK. Iliey stood behind their schools more 

than they do today,” Mn. Brannan said.
Remarked Mrs. Key: "Back then, if a student started acting up. all 1 needed to 

say was, T m  going to have a little conversation with your parents.' That was all 
it took to make students behave.”

Although discipline may be more difficult now, “ I think children are smarter 
than they were years ago." Mrs. Yager said.

M n Key agrees. "They have more advantages, like television.”

MRS. BRANNAN SAID many teaching techniques today have their roots in 
practices of decades ago. Open classrooms are nothing more than one-room 
schoolhouses — the kind she staffed in Moore County and other small toims.

Mn. Brannan also used such techniques as "peer teaching” — allowing oklcr or 
brighter students to teach their classmates — another practice now in vogue.

-ai; a V

Teachers reminisce

immo Brannon, loft, Joy Key 
and Edna Yager have mere 
than o century of teaching 

experience among them. Mrs. 
Brannan and Mrs. Yager ore 
sisters; Mrs. Key, their sister- 

in-law. They gathered last 
week to talk about their 

experiences in public Kheels 
of Lubbock and other parts of 

West Texas.
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profile
Ed Smith: running and the marathon

By Frank Coates 
Updote Staff Writer

Ed Smith shuffled through a sheaf of papers on his desk, papen which were 
charted testimony to improvement. These papers with the lines and num
bers on them were maps of progress, dating back to Dec. 30, 1967, when he 

first started to keep track of his daily mileage, when he first became a serious 
runner.

The 45-year old has other interests besides running, he’s a lawyer, an accoun
tant and a classical pianist who gave his own recital when he was 16. But running 
is the only interest which will be discussed here — running and the marathon.

He had always been athletic — letters in several sports in high school and col
lege — and had been running to keep in shape for his hiking and climbing hob
bies. Not really regularly, but on and off and on program. In 1963 his appendix 
ruptured, and a doctor told his wife his chances of bving through the night were 
nil.

He had been running shortly before the rupture, about 20 days of regular run
ning to prepare for an upcoming hiking trip. The running was credited with sav
ing his life. It put him in strong enough physical shape to pull through. He credit
ed the running, anyway, and within 30 days of the night his wife was told be was 
going to die he ran a mile.

"It wasn't a fast mile," he said and grinned, "but I ran it. |

HE BEGAN TO RUN more on than off, and in 1967 he began to keep those 
charts of how long and how fast he'd run. At first he was running (or s p e ^  run
ning a mile and clocking the time, but he started moving more toward distance.

The turning point from a casual to a serious runner came after gall bladder sur
gery. Someone had given him a copy of a running book by Dr. George Sheehan, 
the "running doctor.” His mother sent him a copy of some newspaper clippings 
about a marathon and a 10.000 meter race in his hometown in Illinois.- He got 
both the book and the clippings at about the same time, and he felt the influence 
of nrcumstance. He had been a runner before, and now, mentally, he had be
come a racer.

In January of 1977 he began to think about the marathon, a grueling race of 26 
miles. 385 yards. He didn't tell anyone he was going lo compete, he simply and 
gradually started running longer distances. His charts show that.

When he had decided he was going to run in a marathon held last Labor Day, 
he really started the training. One night he felt especially good and was running 
well, and decided to see if he could run the marathon distance. He had been run
ning about six miles per day.

He had someone call his wife to tell her not to worry, he would be home a little 
late because he would be running a Uttle longer. He ran 18 miles and went into a 
state of "semi-shock” as he called i t  He could only lay on his bed and study the 
ceiling. After about three or (our hours he was able to crawl to the bathroom. His 
wife was terrified, thinking that he had hurt himself.

AFTER THAT EXPERIEINCE, whenever he talked about the marathon, his 
wife, Jo  Anne, “ went through the ceiling,” he said.

She insisted that before he ran the distance he be tested at the Cooper Clinic in 
Dallas. Dr. Kenneth Cooper, the author of the “Aerobics” books, runs a clinic for 
runners and is able to set programs and evaluate the shape of the person. The 
clinic Is the best known and most respected in the country for runners.

Smith was pot on a treadmilL and was able to stay on it for 27 minutes. A supe
rior rating for someone his age is 21 minutes, and Roger Staubach of the Dallas 
Cowboys was able to stay on 26 minutes. The clinic's evaluation was that Smith 
could do anything he wanted to do.

"My wife was angry.” he said.
He also found out why he had such a difficult time with running 18 miles. A 

person's limit is generally three times the normal distance run, and he had been 
running about six miles. He also had suffered from dehydration from losing so 
much fluid during the run. Long distance runners need to drink daring the run, 
as well as before and after it.

But before the marathon, he pulled a muscle and was unable to compete.

HE WAS ABLE TO RACE in the 10,000 marathon, however, and his wife weM 
with him. Jo Anne started changing her mind about racing when she saw the 
competitive friendship of the rurmen. They all had a common bond.

"You even encourage the people you're competing against,” Smith said. 
"There's a special sort of relatiaaship, a sort of family atomosphere among the 
runners, and my wife could see th a t”

But he still wanted to compete in a marathon.
Another marathon was scheduled durhig Janurary in Palo Duro Canyon. He de

cided to try for that, and started averaging about 70 miles per week, breMdng It 
down in 10 mile segments each day.

“My life has ahnyt followed a rigorous discipline,” he said. "No matter hew 
tiad you don’t want to fo out and ran, you go.”

HE RAN THE RACE and fialthed, running the 3Bplat mila in 3 ham , Bl 
minates and 38 seconds, or an averace si 7 minutes, 48.3 suconds per mile.

“The last five mBes were a tremendous chore." he said. The race involved S8 
water croasin|s, luaniag down the canyon and up out of the water.

He said he got a “tzemendous satisfaction” from the ran, and that be pknnsd 
to ran about two mvathsns a year.

“The beauty of it is that H is a ifetime sport,” he mid of raaninB. “I  eant 
thhdi of anything Mler ioe Istv^hne health.”
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sports
Raider guards praised for good perform ances
iy  Den Henry 
U e *te  Seerte Miter

Baylor shifted with every pass. The 
Bean were in a man-to-man defense, 
and the game was just a couple of min
utes old. The Bears and Texa.s Tech 
were playing the role of boxers, probing, 
feinting, trying to find an opening and 
look for holes in their opponents' armor.

Then, suddenly, Raider guard Geoff 
Huston — the quarterback — spotted

center Joe Baxter under the goal and 
waving his arms Huston rifled the ball 
to him. Baxter turned and layed the ball 
in the hoop for the game's first two 
points

That was the start as the Raiders went 
on to overwhelm Baylor 78-i>2 for its 
third win of the week. And. although 
Tech got 50 points from its front line of 
Mike Russell i23), Kent Williams (14) 
and Baxter U3), Raider coach Gerald 
Myers had more than a little praise lor

his guards.
And as the Raiders head into the final 

three weeks of the season. Myers was 
glad to see the emergence of reserve 
guard Tommy Parks. The play of Parks 
could help in the stretch, too

Huston, the 6-1 junior from Brooklyn, 
was ticketed for a starting spot before 
the season began, but he tu rn ^  an ankle 
and Parks stepped in. Parks is playing 
his first year at Tech, having transferred 
from Midland College.

Soccer registration deadline Saturday
The last day for boys and girls between 

the ages of 5 and 18 to register for the 
Lubbock Soccer Association is Saturday. 
Feb. II. The sign ups will be held in the 
Southwestern Public Service Reddy 
Room at the Monterey Center Shopping 
Plaza from 9 a m. to 7 p m 

Registration fee is $6 for players re
turning to the team they played on last 
fall, while new players pay *15 The regis
tration fee includes the cost of a uniform

LSA officials said whenever it is possi
ble a player is assigned to a team which 
practices in his or her school area.

According to officials, the LSA stresses 
p'irticipation. Each players is required to 
play at least one-half of each game

This participation aspect, along with 
the natural appeal of the game itself, 
makes soccer popular with youngsters of 
all ages

Last fall. 3.200 youngsters participated 
in the program, including 12 teams from 
Levelland. Last season marked the first 
time Lubbock teams competed with 
squads from outside the area

Players are reminded that Feb. II is 
the last sign up date. Players who regis
ter after Saturday will be put on a waiting 
list with no guarantee of being placed on 
a team.

He ran the Tech offense early, but 
Huston returned to play, and claimed his 
starting spot Thus, lately. Parks has not 
seen much playing time.

Then. Saturday, Huston was weakened 
by touch of influenza. Also, early in the 
first half. Huston took an elbow to the 
chin and thought for a few minutes that 
the jaw was broken. He came out of the 
game in the first half, and with Tech in 
a running game against the Bears, Parks 
came in to spark the fast breaks.

For the game. Parks hit 9 points, 
grabbed five rebounds despite his 6-foot 
frame, and handed out five assists He 
hurt the Bears with three steals. Huston 
hit only four points — he shot but three 
times — but had seven assists and one 
steal.

"1 was gbd to see Parks come in and 
do well," commented Myers. ‘‘I think it 
helped his confidence He hadn't been 
playing too much lately, but he came in 
and ran the offense and helped out on 
the break. And he is so quick that he 
makes things happen "

Myers said it was Parks' best game in 
conference play, "in fact, his best game

in a long passes He penetrated and 
made a lot of nice passes. Parks helped 
out on defense, too. We put him in there 
to keep the ball away from (Vinniei 
Johnson (the Baylor scoring leader) on 
defense "

To which Parks commented. "I tried 
to take him (Johnson) out into the front 
court to deny him the ball. I kinda lost 
my confidence sitting on the bench, but 
tonight helped me a lot. "

"Yeah, you know," said Huston, "I

was still kinda weak from the flu. I've 
had it for several days. It's hard to play 
defense when you're weak."

"Geoff played well, too.” said Myers, 
"We were passing the ball around, good 
passing off the break.

The Raiders have only two more home 
games remaining on the regular sched
ule They host the University of Houston 
on Feb. 15 and nationally ranked Texas 
on Feb 28.

Junior high championship continues
Games will continue all Saturday after

noon at Lubbock High School gym, as the 
city's junior high teams determine city 
championships.

Lubbock schools play round-robin, 
zone races, and the zone w inners will be 
competing lor the titles. However, some 
of the zone winners have not been 
named, because of playoffs.

At 3:15 p m Saturday, the eighth grade 
girls championship will be derided, with 
Atkins playing Stniggs. At 4:45, the

eighth grade boys championship will be 
on the line, with Stniggs facing the win
ner of playoffs involving Alderson, Mack
enzie. Evans and Wilson teams.

The ninth grade girls title will be on the 
line at 6:15 p.m. Saturday with Atkins 
playing Slaton

At 8 p m , the ninth grade boys champi
onship will send Hutchinson against Ev
ans or Estacado. All playoff games will 
be completed this week

keglers^ corner
By Walt McAlaiondor 
Updata SporH Staff

HAD IT NOT BEEN for that sub-par 
middle game of 217. John Bums would 
likely have rolled a 780 senes last week 
at Lubbock Bowl. As it was. he recorded 
"only" a 741, besting the best previous 
mark in the city by almost 30 pins.

Bums stanH  off with a 256. then 
dipped to that 217 and finished strong 
with a 268

Eight others at Lubbock Bowl topped 
the 600 figure, including Pat Turner, 
whose 279 en route to a 632 equalled the 
best game of the year by a Hub City 
wroman.

Others in that 600 Club include Joe 
Garcia (267-199-19(k-656l, Jame Bryan 
(227-6361. Jesse Valerio (214-615), Ri
chard Matthews (244-613). Fred Huskev 
(227-612). Carolvn WUlis (227-606) and 
Mike Bums (2 1 7 ^ ) .

Glenn Davis (215-592) and Zebbie 
Lethndge (230-5909) just missed the elite 
group. Ricky Manm had a 220-584. 
Charles Rothwell 225-582. Red Johnson 
209-579. Nancy Garcu 201-573. Bobbie 
Boyd 209-564. Walter White 201-564. 
Mary Lee Galey 200-560. Randy Rhodes

206-558. Allen Ingley 200-555. Arnold 
Aleman 209-553. Karl Bargwell 205-552, 
Mary Kirby 205-545, Nash Rendon 240- 
543, Carmen Hernandez 208-537 which 
was 113 pins over her 138 average. Diane 
Burke 234-534 and Jan Henard 206-518.

Ed Ellis had a 233, Hector Cardenas 
231. Fred Walker 225, Dale Havens 222. 
Dan Prieto 220. Andy Anderson 215, 
Cathy Pittman. Charles Higginbotham. 
Wayland Bradley and Jesse Oliva 213s. 
Roy Willis 212. Woody Woodcock and 
Jay Martin 210s and Doris Timmons 208

Dee Goolsby, a 115 roller, had a 425 se
ries and Phil Goalsby, who carries a 140 
norm, rolled a 518.

.Mary Lou Singleton (650) and Paul 
Deaver (658) copped Bowler of the Week 
hnors.

188

EIGHTEEN OAKWOOD U N ES keg- 
lers topped then averages by more than 
100 pins last week, but no one made a 
better showing than Margaret Savage.

Mrs Savage, who carries a 166 norm, 
received a century patch for her closing 
game of 266. but started with efforts of 
202-218. thus finishing with a resounding 
686. topping the best previous effort by a 
Hub City woman this year by eight pins

and bettering her normal score by 
pins.

Others having excellent weeks include; 
Ray Millner (230-239-215-684 who was 
174 pins over his 170 norm). Eva Smith 
(226-202-242-670 which bested her 169 
norm by 163 pins), Wanda Johnson (182-
166- 209—557 which topped her 129 effort 
by 170 pins), Louise Anderson (202-174-
167— 543 which bettered her 133 norm 
by 144 pins), Willie Meyer (171-191-233 
—595 which was 133 pins over his 154 
norm). Ronnie Smith (211-195-255—657 
which was 132 pins over his 175 aver
age), Dwain Bishop (145-254-149—548, 
131 pins over his 138 norm), Jim Latham 
(220-158-150—538 which was 127 pins 
over his 137 average), Arlys Welch (209- 
174-210—593 which was 125 pins over her 
156 average). Betty Simmons (146-177- 
231—554 which topped her 145 norm by 
119 pins). "Mitch” Mitchell (191-153-234 
—578, 116 pins over her 154 norm). Cliff 
Gosnell (176-243-156—576, 114 pins over 
hi.s 154). Yvonne Houston (177-176-210 
—563 which was 110 pins over her 151), 
Wayne Edwards (169-221-163-553. 109 
pins over his 148 norm). Bob Russell 
(197-177-178—552 which was 102 pins 
over his 150 norm), Dani Su Strange

(159-175214—551, 101 pins over her 150 
norm) and Donna Elliott (195175169 
—542, 101 pins over hrer 147 average).

A Baker's dozen others topped the 600 
mark, including Donnie Dver (211-291- 
247-650), Sonny Hill (214-212-221-647), 
Doug Barrow (178-227-228 -632). John 
Brandt (215205208—631). James Crump 
(235290-189—617), "Scooter" Johnson 
(198-231-187-616). Greg Robinson (254- 
145216-616). John Bums (165235212 
-615), Gene Sulck (194-227-189-610), 
Jackie Pointer (181-234-200—615), Joe 
Carlisle (205194-205-608). Nome FieU 
(215207-195—605 included in a 795 four- 
game series) and Jerrv Rivere (212-233- 
158-603).

Charlie Dunn (205205—596), Al Bus- 
bice (205595), James Rautis (205208 
-592), Jerry McNutt (204-225-591) and 
Marlon Hart (235590) just missed the 
elite.

Elizabeth Hobgood had a 222-588. Dot 
Gordon 257-583. Frances Ray 208-580. 
Busbice and Glenn Mann (205) 576s, 
.Mildred Feazel 225566. Fray Smith 204- 
564, Gilbert James 244-563. Magpie Neff 
225548, Betty Childs 205546, Barbara 
Bittle 185531 and Thelma Perkins 223- 
518. plus Phoniel Pirtle had a 226 game.

55 pins above her average

bowling standings
OAKWOOO LANfS 

•  OWL
1 Tt«m No 3 *
2 No * J

Ktoflork
I Oon.oMG.n it
7 Tom » Trto Ptocf S3

Lom# Lifirttrt
I B'kFfOP Pfkt Control SO t
7 Vonford AgoncF SO •

1 LOOdPtni 42
2 TeomNO I 40 I

TtvilffM Covpit*
1 Notro Corporot'on SO
2 Vondiver Qttscc Eu'P 44

Scrotch
I J4V AAcCiure Pro Stfop
7 A-l Otokv SI

1 Te»m No I 
7 Teom No 4

Toch Poewfty

1 Dr«99in ' S 
7 L4 H Drug

Oeiweedem
I Lrvtnond Form Bort«u St't 
7 K>rtf SS I

Nowcomor 4
1 C*fi Sortderk Ctntory 21 44 }
2 Nobtsco 34

Godototftt
1 Dooi'k Moenm* Shoo SO
2 OoAwood Loong« 44

Strik«r%
1  )Mhifnopr«f CoK>p 41
2 Cn«rie4N4nce 40

Coprock BoM A Chom 
1 G  E Sporhv 44
1 Pondolpt3 4Afg 44

L4tt L4Uf«t
1 Scottiei Poodi« Solon sr  2
2 HouMof H4>r S3

04ktr»
1 J Pktncli 0 FA4U4V k S2
2 Mod«rn Marine Sf i

SewtiHmf TinHidorbtrd
1 OALMokonry S4
2 Midcon S3 }

K 4 M »
1 Team No 4 42
2 Ovb'k Plumbing 4i

' Tb f et the ptaibk
1 Fl*wtii»n Cotton Company S3
2 iMaitpr'k Automotive SO'a

Pain A Sparet
1  WidoTrpcherk 42
2 LK um bre  44

Ovtcakt
1 United van Lmok S2
2 Ltxky Thirettcn 40' a

Gutter Galt
1 EidoradoMfg 44
2 Fuff't Family Centpr J4V»

Ktfift A Quaawk
1 Leroy's Teem 44
2 C4ldwell tecordtng S4

Bell TetepApwe
1 Road Runr>ert 47
2. iFteifd Onek 44

Frtdav FiHidt
1. Ron's Teiaco 4r()
2 LuBbock Trailer Soles *rn

Adam A tea
1. Bryant Farm Supply *7
2 Edwards Pump 40

Busitiesiwemees
1 Parii«vav Cleaning Service 42
2 Johns Jinitor#! Serv.ee SS

Tuesday Tumblers
1 Puttie Peiece S4
2 SietonCoOp SI

First Baptist CNvrcfi
1 Anderson ai’-l
2 Ray 31

SA-4 Ladles Scretcfi
1 Jonnson House Rfktaurenf 10
2 Robertson sC garette ServKe S4

Mens CdAtioefttai
1 Prater's 74’̂
2 Aikac*ates 4Sv̂

Wert dodgers
1 C'tyTile 40W
2 Welters Masonery 40

Last Chaoce
1 Andrews S4
2 Readers World 44v>

Ladies CAarStr
1 Cecils Inc SO
2 A^cWnorter'i Tire 44

Mens Cbmmerciai
1 TNMAO S3
2 Owens Food 41

Marry Mliars
1 Skeif S7
2 M.oter SS’ S

LBC Ladles Cbarter
1 Rey's TV S4
2 Wendell's TV 4S

Teem A Cauwty
1 Sctiettei sry
2 Bacon B Eggs SO

Scrapers
1 SAS Cabmen n
2 Stumble Inn ig

Trpffk OuB
t City Auto Perts SS
2 TIME OC so

Dtrty OaMn Ptvs
1 Mr BB I No 3 S4
2 M c L 0 J S3

FrtdeyMiien
1 Snew's Weed Shredding S4
2 MAM'S SS

LBC Bawllag Bantams
1. Bowl.ng Tornadoes 4S'.̂
2 Bionic Bowlers 41

LBC Juntars
I Ski Bums 4S
2. Bowling Wnards 43

IMP RIA

1. Team No • 44
2 Teem No. 3 42

Speceblaiars
1 A'lvie Tremsmissioh 4t ' ‘i
2 Rosales welding 44n

T I Happy Timers
1 Old Folks 44
2 Sk'etACo 42

Panhandle
1 Dickson Smelt Engine Sl'^
2 Pine Hills GoM Course 47vj

TGIF
1 High Flight S2
2 Conley Cerpet 44' a
2 Tech Auto 44’/y

i.C  Pannay's
1 Long Star Longnecks 33
2 Teem No 10 32
2 H C Tibatonos 32

Imperial Bantams 
1 Teem No 1 *
2. Teem No S 7

Drifters
I A B C ot WoiHorth S3

1 Stcematic
2 Luckey's

1 A B Service
2 Teem No I

insparidl iadts
S4

Sly
Guys A Oalis

S4
S3

HigMand Aaptist 
4i 
4S 
43

Imps
40
SI

Plainsman 
1. Webb Auto Supply SI
2 Hwy 07 Steam A Massage S4'/y

Caftanpkbers
1 WylieOd 4;
2 SeionAtaTete 4S'/i

1 Step-Steps 
1 Mf-ups 
3 Rensoms

RONNIE CLARK'S 681, accomplished 
in 214-244-223 fash(on. lopped Impenal 
Lanes' lists, although Larry Jones 
matched the 244 game 

Milton Gibbs 1232-239-665), Glenn 
Webb (218-231-642) and Clark (220-612) 
also had other senes above 600 

Glen Ries had a 235. Alton Settle 232. 
Cindy Chaney 231. Sieve Keene and 
James Knotts 225s, Mickey Beadles 227, 
Jimmie Snook 226. Milton Paul 202-225, 
Lonnie Davis and Joe Taquba 225s. Stan 
Miles 222. guenelle Huff 221, Virgil Gat
lin 219. Bill Snodgrass 218. Glynda Reed 
216. Ed Beyer 215, Myma Cook, Jackie 
Summerford and Jim Ferris 214. Walter 
Bumpass 205213. Terry Jemnings 205 
213. Gary Glasscock 213, Ronnie Beven, 
John Ewerz. Bill Edwards. Frank Sorria 
and Charlene Shofner 212s, Gary Pen- 
dley, Ed Pittman. Ellen Gibbs and Glen 
Norman 211s. Ron Chaney. Marvin Porr 
and Allen Miles 210s. Ruth Zahn, Don 
Chilson. Bob Guenat. Barnet Merritt 
and Dave Wetmore 209s 

Jim Turner had a 207-208. Ed Shelton, 
Mike Hanna and Rir Johnson 208s. Jun 
Smithcrmon, Ancil Jackson. Jan Mene- 
ley. Shirley Sprowles, Woody Schroyer 
and Allen West 207s. Coy Watson and 
Jimmie Snixik 206s. Bill Baldree, Harold 
Berry, Sam N'ele and Denny Brossman 
205s, Jesse linrnon. Al Slonen. Don Wil
son and Weldon Talley 204s, Ray Raney, 
Terry Adams and Pete Ybarra 203s. 
Mary McElwce 205202. Joe Flores, Ted 
Meneley, Steve Young. Walter Bumpass, 
Charles Hoover and Freddie Hogan 202s.

Buddy Jobe. Wayne Vardeman, Leo Wil- 
lemson. Vilson Salmas and Juan Reyes 
201s and 200s by Dick Arnold, Jerry 
Hobbs. Bob Guenat, Charles Wylie, lone 
Nall, Claudia Raffingtun, Odessa Wast- 
son and Louise Brvant.

I South Pipihk Ini 
7 Toy Boa

1 Burnt (L ) 741
7 RcD iMiHougnby fO) 717
3 Bruce JobefO) 790
4 (••t) Rob ^(Kougnby ID) 441
4 <t<fj Jerry Cooper (L ) 441
4 Benny Bennett (01 M7
7 (t»el G'enn M«nn (0 ) MS
7 (tsei 04«<d Nc'ten (0 ) OS
* (t.ejCeyW ekHtiacO ) 414
4 (lie) Rey MUner (0 ) 4M

WOMEN'S TOR S IB IB t
1 Mergertt Seveege (0 ) Mb
2 M«rv McEiweed) 4M
3 Ev# Smith (01 47B
4 Peerl SMiton ( 1) 443
S (t*e) M«ry McEtsvee ( 1) 437
S (tie) P it  Turner (L I 437
7 Mery LeeOfley (L ) 474
1 (tie) Mery Lee Oi'ey (L I 473
1 (I<e1 G ngcr Brown (L I 423
10 Nenry Gercii (L I 41S

( 1) -  Imperiei Lenet. (L I — Lubbock Bowl. (0 )
— Ookwoog Lonet

WOMEN'S TOP CAMES
1 Frdtt Seletky (0 ) 774
1 (t,e) Pet Turner (L ) 774
3 Morgorf4 Sovtge (01 244
4 Donmo Dovtt (0 ) 742
S. Dot Gordon (0 ) 2S7
4 CerlA Lendrum (0 ) 7S6
7 Sktriey Gordon (L I 7S4
1 0 met4 Smith (L ) 757
4 Morgo'et Sivege (01 24$
10. (tie) Eve Smith (L ) 744
to (tie) Peert Sneitcnd) 744

MEN'S TOP GAMES
1. (t«el Tony Seidene (L I 774
1 (tie) Bob Rtdtord (0 ) 774
1 (t>e) Scooter Johnton (0 ) 774
1. (t*e) Oovhd NelAon (0 ) 77f
S RonmeClork d 1 271
4 Oonn»e Oyer (01 777
7 B rxe Jobe (Ol 774
1 (t if ) W«yne Jonet ( 1) 741
1 (tie) John R>chey (L I 2M
• (t>e) John Burnt (L I TM

DISC BRAKE SPECIAL
M IC IS  INClUOf Ni(M DISC IkA K E PADS ON FtONT 
W H UIS AND U » O t

BROWN TIRE 
COMPANY

15th A  Ave. L 
.762-8307

$^g95
M A M
Service

7 PocoTtco S3

1 Ttpm No 4 
7 Teem No *

imptflAl Jr.-Sr,

I Houteo»Po*k 44
I D  ̂ Peop«F 44
3 Horptr Bakery Supply aO' s 

Never ■Ph-SviWsy 
1 Team No 71 41
2. Venture Food 47

NItp Owit
1 Servlet A Product! Int. SS
2. TheFullhoukC S2

lertV BArdt
1 Hi PiiiA i Oiygen S4
2. S-Point Beputy Seioh 4Q

impertbl Trip
I Oibkon'k Plumbing S4
7 Teem No 14 S4

Lmpii
I. Team No. 7 44
7 Team No I  4S

1 Lubbock impitmant 44'^
7 Hi Plaint Ovygtn 4f

Mr. A MIA Zip
1 Don't Braka Shop SÔ '̂i
IT etatM otor 4t'/i

D ura’ Bill P ortab le  B uildings 
Fulfilling  Variety Area Needs

1 Dtttroyttrt S4
7 Shady Opk Bomber t 44

LbM taTnp
I. Robca Well Service iS'o
7 G.T. Pamfir>g 40

BhM ArHl^HPdattah 
I Tepm No 2 41
7 Teem No. $ 33

OPPMtf
I Fr#eF*nd SI
7. Teem No. 30 4t ‘-»

I. Teem Ne. 13 40*'')
7 NlcCieakey Cohtrectert 44

L U A B O e f B O m .
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What cuuld be more appealing than to
morrow's buildings at yesterday's 
prices?

This is the advertised situation at Du
ra' Blit Portable Buildings. 6527 Ave. H 
(66th and Hi in south Lubbock, where 
the inv(tation is extended:

"Check our regular everyday low 
prices against the so-called sale prices of 
others "

Still| other factors make transactions 
there especially worthwhile:

Such as more than 20 buildings now on 
the big lot. ready for delivery.

The firm is locally owned and operated, 
with buildings constructed to one's speci
fications under the direction of EMward 
(Juniorl Rackley, long-time Lubbock 
builder who'has resided here for the past 
30 years. Rackley and John Fritz are 
partners in the firm

The portable building -so right for nu
merous uses such as storage, lake cabins, 
offices, warehouses, workshops, etc., fea
ture 25gauge steel roofs. No hail prob
lem here. Masonite siding is utilized, 
with the rot-free quality stressed, and 
available in the color of one's choice.

Trim out is in different colors of match
ing metal trim.

Qmlity Bdltla
Rubber closures are standard in the 

eaves to guard against blowing sand.
Plywood flooring and floor joists on 15 

Inch center assure further quality.
Cinnamon birch paneling is featured, 

together with 3 1/2-inch fiberglass insu
lation. Even wiring and carpeting is 
provided in finished buildings.

Dura' Bilt Portable Buildings are 
manufactured locally, cutting your cost 
to assure the best prke in Lubbock.” 

“And we deliver anywhere.”
A very representative stock of these 

buUdings is on display at the site, 66th 4  
H, remember, and Fritz and Rackley will 
be glad to discuu your needs, explaining 
bow they can buUd to your specifications 
at a savings, still assuring quality 
througbtouL

“Anytime you are in Lubbock, we 
hope yon will come out to our place, just 
below the traffic ckcle at comer of 66th 
4 H. We look forward to your visita.

f  if
AMONG DURA’ BILT UNITS WITH QUALITY BUILT IN

now or at any time. We think we can 
save lor you in a manner ecommkally

profitable and satislactory In every way 
in your particular situation.”
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Korean Army hospital 
resembles TV show
■y Oerry Burton 
Updoto Staff Writor

“A good crazy bunch of guys just like 
you see on 'M A.S.H.’ today” were co
workers with Chief Master Sgt. Al Chock 
the 16 months he spent with a Mobile 
Army Surgical Hospital in Korea.

The main difference between the real 
thing and the popular video presenta
tion. the senior enlisted adviser al Reese 
Air Force Base recalls, is the number of 
nurses. The show has a whole lot more 
than his unit did

In fact. Chock, who began his military 
career with the Army, was among the 
"scrub technicians” assisting surgeons 
when helicopters brought in the wound
ed.

“There was a scrub technician and a 
surgeon assigned to each case, and the 
nurses circulated." he recalled of a time 
when thinking wasn't a part of the agen
da More wounded poured in than could 
be treated without long weary hours on 
everybody's part. All he had time for 
was action, not thought of all the inju
ries.

When there were casualties, the one 
long tent where surgery was performed 
was a beehive.

When there were no casualties, there 
was time for catchup sleeping and trying 
to find something to pass the houn until 
the next time They used spare time 
much as do their counterparts on the 
screen.

There were good guys and not-so-good 
guys, but all were there in the pinch and 
all were very tired at the end of a 30- 
hour run of casualties through the sur
gery tent

Chock s unit was a general hospital 
which passed along some of its cases to 
specialists MA S H  groups were near 
the front lines — "the first surgery avail
able from the front" — while field hos

pitals were further back.
A M.AS.H. unit had its own helicopter 

and ambulances. Elxcept for rare emer
gencies. the helicopter only went out by 
day. leaving the night v^ork to the field 
ambulances.

When the chopper flew at night. 
M.A.S.H. personnel had to go out and 
light flares to guide it in.

Chock, a native of Hawaii, stayed with 
the medical end of the service when he 
entered the Air Force.

He didn't make it to Vietnam because 
of the “sole survivor” reasoning. His 
brother, a forward air controller, was 
killed in Vietnam trying to provide what 
aid be could for a trapped ground patrol 
until help he had summoned could get 
there.

At Reese. Chock was superintendent
of nursing and professional services at 
the base hospital when the opportunity 
came to be chief.

A chief, he explained, represents the 
enlisted force with the wing commander 
and represents the commander with the 
enlisted personnel.

As the go-between, he takes enlisted 
problems to the command and explains 
Air Force policy and programs to enlist
ed ranks.

There is only one rank higher among 
enlisted airmen, and that is the chief 
master sergeant of the Air Force, who 
performs sirmlar duties for the entire 
enlisted force and the Air Force leaden 
in Washington

To become a base chief. Chock said, a 
person must put m for duties when the 
current chief is leaving the post

A great deal of screening and inter
viewing is part of the selection process, 
but the final decision rests with the com
mander with whom the chief will be 
working

(.'hock took over the Reese post in 
June, 1977.

i
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How it was Updota Staff Phot*

Oiiof Master Sgt. Al CSotk of lease  Air Force Bose models Hie type 
uniform worn by mombors of his Mohilo Army Surgical Hospital unit 
in Koroo — a too shirt, glovos, mask and o stocking cop mado of cot
ton tubing hold togolhor with o rubbor bond.

deaths
Services for Mrs. Augusta Brewer. 67, 

of 4306 24th St., were at 3 p.m Jan. 28 in 
Restbaven-Singleton-Wilson Funeral 
Home Bunal was ui Kuigston, Okla. 
Mrs Brewer died Jan 26.

Services for Robert Lee Ellison. 77, of 
2210 24th St., were at 2 p m Jan. 28 in 
Sanders Memorial Chapel. Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park. Ellison died 
Jan 26

Services for Mrs. Vera Terry, 82, of 
2003 3*2nd St., were at 4 p.m Jan. 28 in 
Lubbockview Christian Church. Burial 
was in Resthaven Memorial Park under 
direction of Sanders Funeral Home Mn 
Terry died Jan. 28

Services for L.L. “Blackie" Wnght. 56, 
of 5423 29th St., were at 3 p.m. Jan. 28 in 
Greenlawn Church of Christ. Burial was 
in Resthaven Memorial Park under 
direction of Sanders Funeral Home. 
Wright died Jan. 26.

Services for M.D. Casteel. 46. of 4702 
4th St., were at 2 p.m. Jan. 30. in Sanders 
M e m o ^  Chapel. Burial was in Peaceful 
Gardens Memorial Park. Casteel died 
Jan. 27.

Services for Clara Mae While, 86. of 
1820 E. 1st St., were at 10:30 a.m. Jan. 30 
in W.W. Rix Funeral Chapel. Graveside 
services were in Lamesa Memorial Park. 
Mrs. White died Jan. 27.

Services for Patricia Louise Matthes, 
49. of 1909 28th St., were at 10 a m. Jan. 
31 in Sanden Memorial Chapel. Burial 
was In City of Lubbock Cemrieiy. Mn. 
Matthes d M  Jan. 29.

Servica for Joseph H. Price, W, of 1717 
47th SL, were at 2 p.m. Feb. 1 at Faith 
Temple. Burial was in Resthaven Me
morial Park under directioa of Riz Fu
neral Directors. Price died J a a  29.

Services for Mrs. Mabel Her, 9 i  of 3302 
22nd St., were at 11 a.m. Feb. 1 in West
minister Presbyterian Cburch. Entomb
ment was in Rerihaven Mausoleuro on-

Press Association 
schedules convention

f

Ann Lora Bosquet M ary Beth McComikk

r

Presentation of tiw mnnal Thoaias Jef
ferson Award, an addros by a profes- 
stonal circulation consultant on ciicula- 
tioo devetopment. an advertiiiag agency

Candidates vie for 
lions queen title

Four Coronado High School coeds wUl 
compete for top honon in the Redbud 
Lions Gub Queens Contest Thursdy niglit 
a t Lubbock Country Chib.

Three juniors and one iophomore Me 
entered in the Chib's eighth annual 
Queens Qiotest, which will begin M 7 
p.m.

The candidates are junion Mary Bcfh 
McCormick, Ann Lara Bouques and Kris 
Howsley and sophomore S h ^  Hackney.

Redbud's reiniiig queen is JiO Griffin.
Judges for the event inchide the pre

sent Maid of Cotton, Becky Bailey. Jerry 
Rogers of KMCC-TV will serve as emcee.

Miss McCormick is the 17-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
McCormick of 5219 8th S t Her hobby is 
skiing.

Miss Bosquet is the 16year-old daugh
ter of Mr and Mn. Lotiier Bosquet of 
5010 46th S t She is on the track and ten
nis teams and hopes to go into law en
forcement.

Miss Howsley is the ISyearold daugh
ter of Mr. and Mn. Andy Howsley of 5439 
8th Place. Her hobbies are musk and 
reading.

Miss Hackney is the 15-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mn. Hugh Hackney. 
She is a twirier phis interested in basket- 
baU, tennis, riding and band and youth 
activities at Bacon Heights Baptist 
Church.

pMcl a* how iduMflriiH

serve the advertlier, lod  a  ̂
of special advurtiriag U ias by a
traveled id w r tW i sard ____
live will hi^iUgM the 2Mh AMUial WTPA 
Mid-winter CoavcBtkw icfisrtuleil for 
Friday and Saturday, Fab. 17-11 at tb t 
Hilton Inn and 00 the T en s  Tech cam- 
pos.

Registration for the Convention wUI be 
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a m  Friday at 
the Hilton I n  for those wbo have not 
pre-fcgiftcrcd. aecording to Convention 
Chairman Larry L. Crabtree of Venon.

Crabtree u i ^  pre-regiatration on or 
before the 10th of Febraary by mail to 
Bob Craig, Secretary-Treasurer, WTPA, 
Bos 339, Hamlin, Texas 79620, to save 
money. Pre-registrantt will be paying tl5  
for members, $17.50 for non-aienaben 
and half-price for cfaikktn, a savings of 
32.50 over at-tbe<loar regiskation fe a .

The amnial WTPA Board Meeting, set 
for 10:30 a.m. Friday, will be the only 
busiiiess set for Friday.

Friday night, partkipaats wU see Hu
bert H. "Skip” Humphrey HI. SS^reM-old 
son of the late senator and former vkc 
president, accept, on behalf of fattier, the 
Thomas Jefferioo Award, awarded to 
honor a public official who has worked to 
defend and protect the freedom of the 
press.

The award presentation will take pbee 
at a banquet on the Tech campus begin
ning at 7 p.m.

Saturday's schedule begins with an I  
a.m. continental breakfast, and a 9 a.m. 
session for the reports of t te  Texas Press 
Associatioa, and the West Texas Press 
Association Board.

Kris Howsley Sherri Hockrvey

v a n .  NTOSOM fTHINOTOW OC
AROUND W HB4THINOSOOBAOr 
TIV O N I OB OUR SOCCIR BAUS.

CLEVELAND ATHLETICS
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dcr direction of Franklin-Bartlcy Funeral 
Home Mrs. Her died Jan 30.

Services for Mrs Betty Joyce Lane. 44, 
of 5004 37th St., were at 2 p.m Feb. 1 m 
University Baptist Church. Burial was in 
Resthaven Memorial Park under direc
tion of Resthaven-Singleton-Wilson Fu
neral Home. Mn. Lane died J a a  30.

Funeral mass for Jose M. Lara. 89, of 
102 N. Ave. 0 , was at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
St Joseph's Catholic Church. Bunal was 
in Peaceful Gardens Memorial Park un
der supervision of Henderson Funeral 
Directors. Lara died Jan. 31

Requiem mass for Mn. Canadalana 
Flores. 56. of 1908 W. 5tb St., was at 2 
p.m. Friday in St. Joseph's CathoUc 
Church. Burial was in City of Lubbock 
Cemetery under direction of Henderson 
Funeral Directon. Mrs. Flores died Feb. 
1.

Services for Mn. Vera Moore. 71, of 
905 E. 35th St., were at 2 p.m. Thursday 
in Lubbockview Christian Church. Buriri 
was in City of Lubbock Cemetery under 
direction of Franklin-Bartley Funeral 
Home. Mn. Moore died Jan. 31.

Services for M E. Wood, 65, of 1907 7Ui 
St., were at 2 p.m. Thursday in Sanden 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in City of 
Lubbock Cemetery. Wood died Jan. 30.

Services for Leonard G.W. Cole. 70, of 
3212 46th St., were at 2 p.m. Saturday in 

#-Sanden Memorial Chapel. Burial w u  in 
City of Lubbock Cenietery. Cole died 
Thonday.

Memorial servkei for Mn. Jack M. 
(Venta) Lewis, 15. of Lubbock, were at 11 
a.m. Saturday in -F iiit Presbyterian 
Orarch. Entombment waa to Resthaven 
Mausoleom under direction of Sanden 
Funeral Home. Mn. Lewia died Feb. 1.

Services for Mn. F ranca  L  (LaBcbe) 
Martinet. 43. of 3016 3rd SL. were at 1 
p.m. Saturday to First Spanish Assembly 
of God. M n .M a r t ta a M F c b . 1.

this week's Lucky License
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liz smith

‘ FREEDOM IS NOT taking th« guy 
home,” to quote writer Gisella Heinne- 
mann. And now on to a current fine rom
ance.

It's the one between the newly liberat
ed AU McGraw and Rick Danko, who was 
with one of the hottest groups in the 
country. The Band Incidentally, Ali has 
now moved into her new Malibu beach 
house.

Life is not 
always rosy 
all the time

By Frank Cm H 
Update Staff Writer

There comes a tiine in everyone's 
life when there is a sudden and great 
need to pause and reflect When I 
was walking down Brownfield High
way carrying a portable TV and an 
increasingly less portable acoustic 
guitar through two and a half inches 
of snow one recent morning. I sud
denly felt that need.

Before anyone wonders whether 
this was an eccentricity or possibly a 
health-discooraging habit, let me be 
quick to point out that this wnter 
was the victim of a personal cosmic 
malaise: .Murphy's Law that if any
thing can go wrong, it will — and be 
creative about i t

My apartment is a nice enough 
place, but on really cold nights it's 
uncomfortably frosty and f stay with 
friends The Monday night before the 
Big Snow (to somebody from Hous
ton anything that stays on the ground 
IS a Big Snow) was a night away from 
my p l ^ .  I had taken my guitar and 
my little TV set over to my friend's 
house to watch a television show 
bout reporters and perform dumb 

impressions of Bob Dylan doing old 
Box Tops tunes

The next morning was cautioas,
I had dnven in snow only a cou- 

le of times before — both within the 
ast few weeks — and when my wind

shield wipers and turning signals 
stopped working and the snowfall 
caused my vuibiLty to go to zero, I 
became alarmed

(The radio also stopped playing, 
but this didn't bother me, one more 
chorus of Barry Mamlow's "Day- 
break” and I was going to do some
thing ludicrously vile.)

After making it almost half way 
home, where I wanted to clean up 
before going to work, the car stopped 
movuig — I had a flat on the Brown
field Highway while snow was falling 
and there were alot of impatient mo
torists behind me

I needed a little work done on the 
car anyway, so i called a garage to 
come and pick up my car I waited 
for the wrecker, p ick^ up my guitar 
and portable televuion and started 
trudpng toward my house — about 
three miles away.

I was hoping someone would pick 
me up. I didn't want to hitchhike but 
I figured I looked harmless enough 
walking through the snow with my 
baggage. One guy stopped and asked 
if I was a Tech student, and drove 
away when I told him I wasn't and 
that I had gone to UT Austin.

Another guy yelled that I was going 
to hurt if I kept falling down 
in the snow like that; I nodded and 
he waved as he loomed away.

Finally a man offered me a ride 
and took me all the way home. He 
thought I was in a band because of 
the guitar, and his brother-in-law was 
hi a band and needed some pointen. 
I told him to make sure his an  
worked.

I got home about two houn after I 
had started, and my key broke in the 
f io a a  lock. I  was beginning to get 
discwraged — 1 was cold and my 
feet w m  wet — so I broke in my 
plact and called the office.

Eumyote kas days where things go 
wrong, where yon need time to pause 
and leflacL Sometimei It pays off to 
remember tMngi ■ »  tMs and some
times it doesn't 

Bat it's always embarraosing.

nice and normal to me. But I'll bet I 
know more about it than Jody Powell 
does.

OH. YAWN! Jody PoweU's predictable 
denial of a rift between the Prwident and 
brother Billy over the family peanut busi
ness came through right on schedule as I 
told you it would. So everybody keeps 
asking me to react to Powell's assertion 
that my item was “gossip ... inaccurate" 
... and his statement that the relationship 
of the President and his brother is no
body's business but their own.

I stand by my story. My source is im
peccable. It's Jody Powell's job to emit 
these establishment denials and it's my 
job to tell the news. This news isn't even 
gossip As for Powell's astonishing idea 
that the public has no right to know 
about relationships in the presidential 
fairuly — oh, wow. When Billy Carter 
makes millions cashing in on his relation- 
shq>, then I think we common clay who 
voted for Jimmy Carter have a r i ^ t  to 
know everything we can possibly find 
out

Personally. I don't rare if Jinuny and 
Billy had a squabble over money. Swnds

GO. GO GAIL; Some contretemps over 
the poster ads lor Warner's paperback 
version of Gael Greene's sizzling first 
novel "Blue Skies, No Candy.” The red. 
white and blue ads show the book cover 
with open jeans and a woman's hand at 
the zipper. After CBS did a news report 
and the New York Transit Authority re
ceived a lew letters, the posters were 
jerked ou t Warner is consid^ng what to 
do legally.

Author Greene finds the whole thing 
excruciatingly hypocritical. As she says; 
“Personally, I thought the cover of the 
book was outrageous and raunchy. I was 
never comfortable with it. However, as I 
did not believe the woman's band was an- 
atomatically in a position to unzip the 
zipper, I shrugged it off. But to talk about 
filth, taste and morality is absurd If they 
are womed about filth in the subways, 
they might try cleaning them up. If they 
are worried about taste, they might drop 
their hemorrhoid ads. And if they are 
worried about morality, they might just 
consider their cigarette ads.”

ly one Big Hero — Alexander Haig ... 
Two, that Bobby Baker will tell such 
tasty morsels as how Bobby Kennedy 
bugged brother Jack's telephone ... 
Three, that Nixon called all his pals as 
usual recently and then asked the big 
question; “Did that thing at the Barbara 
Walters dinner really happen? Did Ham 
Jordan really say that to Mrs. Ghorbal 
about the pyramids of Egypt?”

The latter reminded me of a story in 
Norton's new book “Great American 
Families” about a similar diplomatic in
cident In 1953, Meyer Robert Guggen
heim was Eisenhower's ambassador to 
Portugal. He was recalled after inserting 
a teaspoon down a lady's cleavage at a 
dinner and then trying to rescue the 
spoon.

FIT TO PRINT; Sometimes the wire 
service stories don't tell us everything 
about given instances.'The other day it 
was announced that Dino De Laurentiis 
would not continue to hold off filming of

“Hurricane” in Bora Bora to await Ro
man Polanski's winding up of his legal 
troubles so that Roman could direct 

But one of the real reasons the Dino- 
Roman alliance broke off is because the 
Italian producer advised Roman that he 
was considering trying to give the leading 
role to Farrah Faw cett^aJon- Roman 
then said “In that case, never mind, go 
ahead and take me off ttfe picture!”

Dino wants the leading role, played so 
grandly and originally by a long-tressed 
windblown brunette Polynesian-lookiiig 
Dorothy Lamour, changed to a long- 
tressed blonde Caucasian named Farrah.

“Sergeant Pepper's Lonely Hearts' CTub 
Band” flick for the movie “ innies" (those 
are the people who are not "out” ) and 
the verdict is that grand larcency has 
been committed on screen by British 
comic Frankie Howerd, who steals the 
Henry Ekiwards-scnpted picture ... Do 
you like comeback tales? Then how 
about welcoming the one-and-only Gloria 
Graham of “The Band and the Beauti
ful” fame and scores of other flicks 
where she played a tough moll with a 
paralyzed lip. ^  will make “The Emer

ald Clue,” a mystery, with Tony Curtis 
and Lionel SUnder. I'm ready (or it — al
ways loved that girl

HOT FLASH! W.W. Norton is said to 
have paid half a million for the memoirs 
of Judge John Sirica and the only thing 

'  holding up consummation of the deal is 
an insurance test to verify that the now 
retired scourge of Watergate is hearty 
enough to complete the writing task 
ahead of him.

(cl l»» Th« N#w Vorli wr»»

APPLAUSE. APPLAUSE; The gifted 
Texas-born playwright Jay Presson Allen 
is back from London where her dramatic 
dramatization of “The Prime of Miss 
Jean Brodie” has been made into a TV 
smash series to end all They say it will 
top “Upstairs-Downstairs” when the Bri
tish finally allow us to see i t  And guess 
what, kids — why it's high class and intel
lectual. (Well, I wouldn't expect less 
from a girl bom in Amarillo, Texas!) . . 
Robert Stigwood ran a rough cut of his

DO YOU THINK the news for this col
umn is secured by listening at keyholes, 
eavesdropping in cafes, or button-holing 
the great in person? Don't be silly — one 
of my favorite gold mines is simply to 
steal from the Ear column. Here are 
some great gossip tales .„ One, that in Ri
chard .Nixon's memoirs, there will be on-

LOUIS J . RENAULT, M.D., FRCS(c)
Practice Limited to

Ear, Nose and Throat
Announces the Opening of his Offices at

West Texas Professional Bldg.
U 2 1  9th, Suite 204 747-3482

Mr. & Mrs. M.E. Ramsey
(New owners of THE KIRBY CO.)

invite you to come out to their

-S'"/ 0eiejinat(o«r\
Formal
Opening

25th Year 
with 
Kirby

F eb ru ary  8 th

42nd Wedding 
Anniversary

Soles A  Service #New  & Rebuilt Kirbys

THE KIRBY CO.
2143 B s o u  762-1B2l^

__________ ' NO UBOe
WSA'.l otAacfs

■'ONeJPAIItS i" 2 1 /

SHOPLIFTERS...

Y O U !

EYE
Shoplifters Beware! Think you've 

outsmarted someone?...Maybe you 

hove once or twice, but not for long!

With Today's Modern Surveilonce, The 

eyes ore on your every move and your 

chances of getting caught ore greater and 

> greater. Stop and think what it means to your

life...o life with a record, so why start a short time career.

-THIS AD IS SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS*

MONTGOMERY WARD
‘TIr  Frieidlicst Store li Tom'

50tl » d  Boston 795-8221

. WOOLCO
"Wf WiRt To Be Your Fivorite Store"

Memphis Ave. 15(Rh St. 792-6101 3249 50tb

ALBERTSONS
Drugs and Foods

50th and iRdiaoa

CIBSON DISCOUNT STORES
"Where Too Always Boy The Best For less"

50th I Ave. H 50th t  Slide Rd.

W.D. WILKINS 
CATALOG SHOWROOMS KMART

2210 Ave. G - 747-1666 66th t  University 745-5166

SEARS
Soith Pliiis Mall 793-2611

RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
of lobbNt

902 Ave. I .  763-2811

RETAIL TRADE COMMIHEE
of the

lobbock Chimber of Comiierce

LENA STEPHENS
34th I  lidUu 799-3631 LUBBOCK

AVALANCHE-JOURNAL
782 8144

FELIX WEST PAINTS
“CoioRy Paiits"2318 Dovis Rd. 763-3444
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Crouch selected 
for Who’s Who

YORK. Neb. (Spedali — Jimmy 
Crouch, ion of Dr. and Mrs. Leon 
Crouch of 3433 31st St.. Lubbock, has 
been selected for inclusion in the 1V77-78 
edition of Who'i Who Anaong Students 
in American Junior Colleges, according 
to a recent release from the national 
selection committee.

Crouch is a sophomore psychology ma
jor at York CoUege here. Eighteen stu
dents at the private, liberal arts junior 
college were tabbed for the eUte group

Croucta is a 1976 graduate of Lubbock 
Christian High School.

C IR C L E  D R IV E  IN
A ve . O A SattI 744-44S4

Setting the scene
Direcfet Herbert Rees, center, studies a  rehearsal 
scene involvinp stars Richard Oreyfuss, Marsha Ma
son and ( beneath Oreyfuss' elbow) Quinn Cum

mings. The film currently is playing at Showpiece 
Four, where it has earited sellout crowds for oil 
weekend showings. It w as written by Neil Simon.

'Goodbye Girl'
(Beginning today, each Up

date will publish a plot sum
mary of a film cuaently show
ing here. Today’s offering is 
"The Goodbye Girl,” playing 
at Showplace Four.)
"The G ^ b y e  Girl” opens up with 

a peek at Paula McFadden (Marsha Ma- 
$on), an attractive 33-year-old Broadway 
chorine, and her perceptive 10-year-old- 
daughter Lucy (Quinn Cummings) as 
they shop for clothes for a trip to Holly- 
w u^ . The current man in Paula's hfe is 
an actor named Tony; it is understood 
she and her daughter will accompany 
him to HoUyvrood.

But .Tony, low on funds and high on a 
last minute offer, leaves to make a mov
ie m Italy. But not before subletung 
their a p a ^ e n t  to an aspiring actor 
from Chicago named Elliot Garfield (Ri
chard Dreyfuss).

Paula tries to keep Elliot out, but his 
legal position (he has a lease) prevails 
and. after considerable verbal jousting, 
they decide to share the apartment He 
gets the smaller bedroom.

There is a warring atmosphere be
tween Paula and Elliot, good for quite a 
few laughs. Things aren't helped any by 
Paula's unsuccessful attempts to go back 
to dancing, and Elliot’s horror at discov
ering his director wants him to play "Ri
chard HI’’ like a raving homosexual. 
When the play folds, Elliot gets glonous- 

dnink and Paula melts to the point of 
being sympathetic

From this point, the emotional shift to 
romantic comedy goes for the heart, as 
well as the laughs And when ElUot fi
nally gets a movie offer (a la Tony) and 
says goodbye to "The Goodbye Girl.” 
Paula she’s matured enough to 
handle better

Bu has more to say before he
goes

The film was written by Neil Simon, 
who wrote the parts specifically for his 
wife. Marsha Mason, and Richard Drey
fuss. Direction is by Herbert Ross, who 
also ted "The Turning Point,” 
"The n Per Cent Solution ” and 
"Play It Again Sam ” The theme song, 
a lrea^  hitting the AM airwaves, is by 
David Gates.
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CAR WASH
High Pressureladividual Pomps 

Soft Water-Plenty of Soap
COUPON

BURGER BARN CAR WASH
1935- 19th

across from Lubbock High School 
(Shonnon Huphos)

TATER
TOTS

SHAKESr
I

'3 BIG' 
BURGERb

$ 1 7 9

33rd A H 
1935.19th

744-3677; ( 
747-6264 ;  I

________

THIS MOVIE ;  
IS TOTALLY !

o u r  OF ■ 
I CONTROL I

\ J

SO UTH P LA IN S
C I N E M A  l & l l

NOFASSIS ItOOUW ARldei 
NO .DISCOUNTS

-AIM  I

• FIATURt I
TIM ES *

a:00-3;4S-S;3S ■ 
’ 7:39-9; IS  ■

-1:30-4:13 !
7:00-9;4S ■

NA/E A R E

NOMINATED FOR 4 
GOLDEN GLOBE AWARDSI BEST n a u R E  
BEST DIREaOR 
BEST SCREENPUY 
BEST ORIGINAL SCORE

CLOSE ENC
or t h e  t>r r o

AFTER 9  SPECIAL
KING SIZE COKE

With purchase of
OLD-FASHIONED HAMBURGER

M .45 Value for Only H.OO

-• ,N

Offer Good after 5 P.M. Only 
Fob.6-12

I

• 4 8 t l i  and Ave. Q.
INSIDE DINING. . . . . . . . . . .  744*4477

•Brownfield Hwy and Quaker Ave. 
INSIDE DINING. . . . . . . . . .  799-5775

X
“CHANEE 
MT OIL 
M ir 
Pin

'TEIUU 
CHAUVINISr 
im  SHOW 

FRISXT
I C O R R A L D R I V E  IN
IdalOU Hwv 767-44M

‘‘MERMAID'’
Plis:

“ClEO"
UTE SUW FB.-UT.

Starring:
MERLE HAGGARD 
and
THE STRANGERS

HAGGARD
SHOW
ID

WEDNESDAY 
FEB. 8th

A  • A

ONE NIGHT ONLY
Cel your advance ticketv and §aie 

a dollar at:
•luekov's Woetom Woor 
•Tro* Amigo* Wottorn Woar 
•CoM  Wator Country

•furr** Family Conlor 
•A l'« Mu«ic Mochine 

(South Flaim  M ol)

Cold Water Country
S. Unhrortity 6  Loop 3S9 74S-S749

•■v

THIS WEEK'S

ludgfiSceme
WINNER

Is Yours If Your Car License Appears Here

Winner must come to the Avalonche-Journol 
and have State Automobile Registration slip 
verifying license Number to claim Prize Money.

WATCH FOR ANOTHER LUCKY UCENSE WINNER IN NEXT 
WEEK'S UPDATE. IT COULD BE YOU!!

— ^^Update Lucky License Rules"'___
1. CWon roor bumpor of vohici* fro# Iron) dirt ond grooM and ilick Lucky Ucamo bumptr slickor on roar bumpor oa 

doM io liconM ploto at potiiblo.
2. Watch "Updato" ovory WadnoKfoy for promotion od with pictur* of winning Kcomo plot* which will bo pubMiod

iU e^BCU tHTUUU.

3. Winnort mutt dalm prixot within fivo doyt at tho circulation countor ol Iho.Avolancho-JoMmol. Wmnort wM m t ho 
notifmd ovor tho tolophono.

4. Eoch wlwnor mutt thow Stoto outomebilo rogittrotion tlip in order to votify Kaonio numbor and to claim priao.
5. Employoot of "Updoto" or tho Avotoncho-Journal and thoir fomil'iot art not afigibU.
6. Only mhidM with '\lpdato’’ roar bumpor ttkkar ottochod w il bo oligiblo at o photo winnor.
7. StOO in coih to winnor*.
t . No purdtoto n*coiiary. Copio* of "Updoto" ovciloblt for in yoction at ciiwilotlon couMor at M i Shoot ond 

Auonuo J.
9. Winnot'* nomo* and or photo* wM bo pubiHhod in "Updoto”.
10. 'Mpdoto* bumpor hickor* ovwiloblo from any porlicipoting morthool or from tho cbcalalinn countor el M ! 

Shoot end Avonuo J.
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i P a a K
CLASSIFIED INDEX

AnnewncemefiU

1. L e # l*  4  SedHiti

XCw<«fTlM«ks 
c CBwwiwir LMt 
kLMiMMtaaii

Afwiounctmtfits

S. Lest and  Found
■ iM A tD l Orowfi bl«ck L*5r »4or.

ebbia r«d t*Q» WhAtf spot 
on cbMt. orMfi mpi^H 
744-tsn  744*4^1

ungs Ml Mr».

lost rrs«l« G«rm4n
Sitvtr biack Mfaylon'
43rd Ou*A»r Htward oFftrad* 744- 
4343. «Htr 5 30

LOST Matamutt Huiky Itmatt. 
gray wbitt fact, bfacfc twar ayai

^OUNO: Litttt trtxiH malt ^oodta 
puppy Stm-SMdt 743-9*34.
LOST ladttt gold braceitt Kt* 
ward offarad. Call 744<4S73 tU  far 
Judy
LOST on 400 or Highway 04 on 
3*4-7l, ytlloat Amartcaa Touristtr 
clofhttbag Rtward Si3-57f >*740
FOUND Big ytHmv malt dog,

trd  * ....... .pari Uiaphtrd frithdiy 747-044S

. PraacMm, OHtrlBi^araMpa.
iwoMimaat Opparfuafft*

. BwatatM Far Salt

Busm u Business I R
a id  FmaKMl 9 and fmancial 9

9. B usiness For Sale
LIOUOB itort 4 boar ttort m laaP* 
bock with 10 aerti of land. Ilviryg 
quaritr» 4 rtntai Cad Wanda at 
Homtt Btanorv. 7a3-7S41 or • » -  
SI7I  NigMy 4 Sunday  ̂-  4tS-3l04

Buwness ServK fi

NOTICE' Trade auiomoO*it dtal- 
aryhip tor land Hign Plaint arta. 
irrigation bait Ford franchitt It 
'nttrtttfd. write LuObock Aua- 
ianche journal. Bos 3S. LuPPock 
74400

Bpfidipg Sarafett

OOtBCtWapaam SanrKtt

» .  CWd Cera-BePy swung

I I  [

FOP talt on Hwy 3M Groctry 
ytorc, m Broneot^X 4000 SF. tie 
turn mvtntory and po$t oHict in
cluded lot^kt' plant ootionai, mod- 
t it  rent aot. in rear Call4S4-S774 
after aPM 4S4-S073 Bci 37 Branca 
T«

GIFT ifioo tor talo tuturtt and m* 
itory ffeatonapto Buty shop

ping canter 747-4MS attar 4̂ .

. A .

Busmtis Stryices

1$. Building Serv ices

SEPTIC TANKS 
GENERALBACKHOE 

WORK
CALICHE DRIVES 

RICKEY TTSON 
t4S-l347 H i- im

R E-R O O F
G E N E R A L  R E PA IR

P rte  EsNmalts 
LUBBOCK SHINGLE 

R E PA IR  CO. 
7A3-90E3

PLUMBING, heating. air<#ndi- 
honing repair Licensed bonded 
Call Rtpco — Ron Eodt. 79S-II40
Ca r p e n t r y . Romodatlng, Re
pairs. Additions Custom framing 
Patios Work guaranteed Reason- 
abiti 74S-IM4

S E P T I C
S Y S T E M S

StBtB-CMmty Apprwed
(Concrete ranbs) B B A ^ A B L t

BASEMBftrS DUG 
GCNERAL BACKHOE SERVICE 

FOR ESTIMATE CALL 
T.W. KIRKPATRICK* 7T7-SSIS

MORRISS Painting — Quality 
work Free tshrnatts Contact Al
bert or Debra Mornss 744-4374
STEVE Kidd Remodeling Pamt- 
•ng, interior-eiterlor. blown-on
acoustics, carport-garage enclo
sures 744 7004

BusHiesL ServKes

n . Of InfareW I 
n . Of liHifBit I
74. Mala ar Fan
75. Apenfi-Saf 
34. SWaattan Wi

Education-Training!

FAINTING, paper, vinyl, tapma 
acoustK. neat, professional, tviiy

IS. Building Services
r e m o d e l in g  and additions, 
paneling and interior pamtmg Call 
m -74f 7 after SPM

CAMPBELL S Plumbing and Heat 
ing — Remodels, repairs, repioes 
All at reasonaPie rates 
74VE344
IRRIGATION and domest.c 
pumpv sales and serv<e Turnkey 
tram drilling to installation S year 
warranty on domesfK pumps 
Woodrow Pump Servica 143-3704
JOE'S Concrete 4 Roofing ~  *n 4 
out of town work F roe estimates. 
Fastseryictl ttS-7294 707-4014

Hocrtjtioh C l
PAINTING. eRttfior. interior Ref 
erences turmshed Eiperienced 
Fret estimates. All work guaran 
teee 030-3407

34. SBMtt ■ g i* l wiwf 
34. Beets 4  Meiors 
34. MaRRRB. FlsMog 1 
3F. ManHag Leases
B. Treaal Trailers. C 
30. MaBBtat *  CraN

Mcrdiandtse

41. Paria EoaHmiRt 
43. Faad, Saad Gram

r e s id e n t ia l . CommerC'4L 
small industrial, service ceils 
Free estimates Commercial Elec
tric Company. 744-4tSI Corky Nall, 
jerry Rainwater, owners
CARPENTRY — Penetmg. repair

pamttna remedefktg Free 
estimates 741-1417

titework 74731!? '_______________
ho m e  Repairs Carpentry, paint
ing. windows, doors, odd lOPs Rto- 
sonable 747-4714

U . Building MAtvrials

V E A Z E Y
49.1

n . TV-BeWe OBirai 
q. RMucai MtOrawiaiws 
S3. iHWgin 
S4MWB
S4  fMacMaary 4  Tdafs 
14» VPaaoed RRacaRaaeaas 
y .  Office MacR. 4  iMiOfin 
S4  Mawag 4  Sfarage

C ash  lu m b e r  Co
O.ol 747-31 11 

3701 AVtNU IA

RtataH

d . UafarafgliaR Maaar 
44 FarafaBad ttoatat

47. Re tarts—Baatats

40. Offica Igaca 
74 Vfaaiad Ta Raat 
7 . Far«a  Far Beat

Real Estate for Sale

74 RaBtaaea Rragâ Nt 
7$. facaiaa Fvaaarty 
74 Lets 
77. Acraaga 
74 Farait—Raachet 
70. Oaf « f  Teee Fregerty

•1. Real telafa fa Trade 
SL Reel Eelete Wealed 
E4  OR Lead A Laesai

SnOMIMN
CORRUGATED IRON 
AMERICAN MADE

17-GO-10 
l l l - IM 4 
| l4-IG9G74

— 25.99 
26.89

STODS
72«=

I lae PRECUT
1 Eaca....-............

LBMBU

I wo uaaar Ft

9.951
14.951

will PMEIING
ECOMOS 9 RQ OFersaaaf.^G«Uy
COMP. SNINCIES

14.95I MO LB. fiyWMtê
1 tatf-saaters.

I First Quality 17.99
I Tea Laefes 
I iSLBfan 
I OdBGN-^ 5.49
PITWOOD EmtlOR

H * -* "o rc o  0  4Q
I YELLOW PINE
| ,r -S H o r c .o .  ] _ g g
I YELLOW PINE

BIfUO
04 Maaeas-BMo tB NWve 
y. MoBNe Names

Tramportation

M ip W M jS r**
fL TVae^TraNirs 
el. ORiowê Yetak* Scaeeers 
04. Jkf̂ p̂foacas# taet^stefiea 
04 RMalag Carv Ptek-Uae 
04 Ropalr* Pam, Acceta

Logoi Mot ices

n .  U W  ■■Wen

EAZ

7. r m w i a l  N d tie tt
THE Toadar Tavclt Mampt. Oaf-

0 0  you naod aa aeoarWacad par 
•aaat badygaarGcTiauNarT Caalact 
Cftarttk MMdR

PUN W0R4 0

ra gap, n a  aaa ar- 
I Raw fa4  AR Agn.

' » • *i«t ••
m  Vrm>. Hot. firt.. M*.

s . L w t u d r a K
Lotr- rrant mm » riM. ramau
mialatara ScNievter, aa tatk iTOGaoi.dor gray. CMf#f pa*. TOGMli.
rn k i u

msfumoN 
Preaiin Brail 
iKk WW lam 

Nar a StKk

E
PUnClE BOMB
rttm t 0  AQ

wr sNaet.....^ ..Gn*f U

___3.64
Ikr-si-o  J  Q 7

i SHEATMIU
i till

insured 74S-7144.

PLAINS PL tO  4  
HEATING 
A L L  YO U R 

PLUMBING NEEDS
Repair •> remodets -  Gas Leaks 
-  W#ter Leaks — Complete Reo'P 
>ng — Weter heoters — Wall Heat
ers 7 Days A wtok Frae Esh- 
matas Anytime
74V4103 70S-3U7

CERAMIC hie repair and new, 
br<k guarry patias and ttoers TOS
OH
PLUMBING, heating. Oir-condL 
hening. carpentry rensodeiing. re
pair, cheap rates 705-0144

LAWSON Back hoe Serv<4  all 
types backhoe work and hauimg. 
Garry Lawsan owner 743-5043

INSTALL light futures and Other 
minor electrical work 747-OHI
ROOFING by Kenyon Home Im
provements Maior 4 minor re
pairs PaintHig. waitpapar, etc. 
743-1043 or 707-4114

17. M i t e .  S u r v i c v t

24  H O U R

M O V I N G  S E R V I C E

W Years etoerieiice in twmltwro.

sgecniite w Rutcti, reasawable vaa 
trweb mavtng One Item, hauia er 
sfere M l. Can J 4 0 's Haw H AN

7474U1

YARDS level tad. trash 4 dirt 
hautad Lardy Owens Dirt Werkv 
701-0047

PRUNING -  Trees taken out 
Mauling, cleanup work. F tower 
bads 7444m  7111001

l ig h t  etectrkal repairs — light 
switches, tnermestats 4 minor 
eiectr<a< woik Contact Roger 
Potter. 3413 Avenue L
l ig h t  hauling, trees trimmed 4 
look up Oean-up lobs — eiteys. 
garages 4 retotiliing 7043503

I t .  P ru f ts tio n a l Serv-t
G L S S  Janitorial SarvicB G L. 
Samamago. 70S 0404 AH types
Cleaning, tret esttmettv day er 
night Houses and oHicdL daily 
weekly — monthly

NANCY'S Typing Service OeptnG 
able and eiperiencad 7*5-2575 aft
er 4 45 wdekdevs
BOOKKEEPING 4 income tai 
serv<e Eiperienced Reasonable 
rates Ruthie Glasscock. 7*45051
MATH tutoring by e«per<enced 

‘  1347teacher 744-034

I TYPE anything Fasti Correcting 
II, 747-5400
TO control your week problems 
nert Spr-ng and Sumnter, have 
your ground heated now tor best 
results For professional chemicai 
appiicattan and troe attimates. call 
Fehi Franklin — 7*7-1544 at Fehe 
Pest Control

DO you need e beautitvi loB of the 
finest duality typing^ ProMsipnai 
Typing Service. 7043434 -  7*40015 
anytime, day-night 7 days week

BOOKKEEPING 4 Income Tai 
ServKO Very reasanabtt. OC. 
Muntar, TW-fllS

U . B uildlns A taftiiA lt

NOME IMPROVIMENT 
CINUR

C m H M H I.

is s r
If— W l  H ill  U  i —  M . —  eU- 
Itr, M U  ■—  m  naM — A«- •—re •* Hi'i—  J i —  MMi

r j r „ 21.95
PRIMED SIDIN6

ir*wktte

S T lf  1. 25.65
SHEl DATES

$ PAMSLW HOW

r_12.75 U-..25.55 
f_n.75 n-_2S.75 
V.22.B8 -.32.75

BOOR HUTS
!S r:l.'!!!r21.95
i r ' = 7 5 . 6 5

AUMMHMWOW
2r s : ; J 0.89 

wtiu K in is
s r s : - J 9.95
STBRM BWRS

N-ITTOlIttU
K iN iM Taa

ISOaW SKIN I w . 
f  North Add. '*Q**

UU 7I1-Mf4
i M w i i O i r U i

C L A S S  I  F I  ED
4 ^ a le

OASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
DEADUNES 
WORD ADS

For Wed. Pubiicatien...4PM Monday
D ISPU Y ADS

For Wed. Publicatiens.4:30PM Friday

UPDATE
Clastified Advertising Depprtment

7 6 2 - 8 8 2 1
Lubbock, Texas 79408 

710 Ave. J Bex 491

c Busmrss Services
I___

IS. P rofessional Serv 's

ae nsaritpi counseling for mar- 
*d couples Total confidentiality, 

research Bspect requires complet-
ng forms to help ^ o ve  the coun
seling is effective Or Donald Bau-
com.
Texas Tech.

I t .  Vfomon's Colum n
q u a l it y  sewing tor ladies 4 
ch-'dren Will also do mending. 
3303 00th 797 1741

20. Child CarB-B'y $lt
n Fa n T ^  toddier^care Forrest 

Heights Methodist Child De
velopment Center, 33rd 4 Elgin. 
70S-OU1
tHiLOCARE in my heme infants 
toSyaars 744-3330
REGISTERED child care my 
home. 7 days a waek AM agas 79V 
059 4001 W 34th. Space 34

GOOD Tirrses Child Care. 34 hourv 
days School transportatien. 4204 

A «t H 7443440
INFANTS, newborn up Licensed 
Days. Mon-Frt. no part-time 7 3G 
5 30 799 S555
WOULD like to care for infants In 
my home ReasonabN 745-7073

PLAYMATE ntedtd tor 3 I 3 ye#^ 
eld girt Private home Loving et- 
mospnevod Reasonable Area 
43nd University 745-5307
CHILDCARE -  Ages 3-10 Li
censed Near Tech-Duprec 3117 
71rd 744-9914
NFANT. pra-school child care 

Mot meals Loving ChristWn honse. 
Registered Reasonable 7i >3747
n a n c y  s Nursery 34 hour senr- 
<e Individual attention Home at
mosphere Pre-schoei ciassas. Li
censed 799-4344
PLAYMATE n#9d9d fpr 3 1 3 yepr 
old girl Privatt heme Ldvtno at
mosphere Reasanabie Area 
43nd Univoi sity 745-5307
WOULD tike to keep children 
my home day or ntght 797-4040

BABYSITTING m my home, any
time. Quaker 4 0 nd 791-1035

q u a l it y  MechanK tor foreign 
car garage No Hmit on csmmis- 
s«n  ar sub-let. Ryan's Autooport. 

4 Avanua W
a r c h it e c t u r a l  eHice m Ro
swell needs experienced produc 
ion personnel m all facets of archi

tectural work Must have mini
mum ef 5 years architectural expe
rience Forward resume to P O 
Box 3104. RostreiL New Mexico 
08301
CHECKER needed Expenanced

RU BAiC for arerwe wBNo fim oli 
TtWr a t. tnm m t
I t  M u N M IN .
U N T : >»,| IWII.I. WWW, c j -

*OUw6 : f o t t  m t r f M I n t  Mr. 
j p f f n  **1  cIMm. IfM fM

.  r i tfU  fUC£ SKCttl

*17.12
l >4 4' GothK Point Wh.tc a g e  
Wood Pickets, Ea ....... § 9
3x3 O'White f l i t
wood Raiiv Ca ... ' I  * *
4 Our Best K g c
Cedar Pickets, ea 9 B

c a n t e m r v u M
Cancrete FwYh 5*epa

_____*14.00
, UTMMMNKIMr:r .. M.0I
' 1x4 Rough Cedar R J g  GK 
^PerlMbtfft , * 4 9 .9 9
' h K n iin aN K U M
I Ho 1 4x8 Light Mg
AN iNoed.ee ” .0 9

|4x0 y3White # «  g g
Masonite Ea * 4 .9 9
 ̂ EXTRA SPtO AL

i ? S i .  *2.51
PM U  M ttllltt S M t

 ̂ 1 /m r  atTLao CD gg
. RaugK ea ........... .^ •B .9 9

. *8.30
.............

* OMOITITIK
►ri. . 72*
I  (MNiONfVWVXt
[ CITY UMTS)

t t B  04IL4  PJB. IOOB.-Rr
7:MO.«B.4 0 bfiL laRwRoy ««

M A R R IA G E
P R O B L E M S ?

Psychology Department, 
ach. 743-3>34

Cmpfoyimwf II
22. Of I n t t r t s f  M a lt

Empfoymont____ II
23. Of In t t r t s f  F tm a l t
l a u n d r y  Attendant needed, ide
al tor retired person Call 144-4409. 
743-H75

24. M t i t  o r F tm a l t
BARBERS wanted, male or fem
ale For more information call IM- 
4854
FOR lOb •nformatlon and rafarrai 
call ComriHMity Sarvict. 743-4411, 
extension 587
a c c r e d it e d  rtcord technKian 
Experiencf required Full time 
position Apply Personnel. High
land Hospital
EXPERIENCED Chet needed. 
Petr's Drive In Number 7 <003 Av
enue Q Apply in person

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Young, growing business needs 
righrbrighr weii-organiied and sett-mo

tivated mdividuel able to work xveil 
with minimal supervision and ft 
meet quetity stendards and dead 
lines in a tatt-pacad envtronrrrant 
Strong opportunity tor advance
ment for individual with ability 
and management potential Fiexl- 
GMty required relative to working 
hours Must be available for up to 
one month's paid framing program 
■n Austin Ouaittications mcKfde 
ability to think fast. Narn last and 
move test, to rotate weN to all 
kinds of people, to xxork eHKientiy 
Without supervision, and to make 
mature business decKions Degree 
or sper-*>c experience not notes- 
sary i ow .tartmg salary with reg
ular salary reviews, good trmgt 
benefits and profit sharing pro 
qram Excellent carger ooportum- 
tv Gmny's Copying Serv<e. Inc 
3418 34th St 795-95n
EXPERIENCED mature bookkee
per. only complete experience need 
apply One person genoral office 
work Call 792 7571
WANTED Hands *0 xnrk on horse 
breoding form in 4i 4M-33BS

PART time bertender wentod l^N 
DeCkib H2 54B7
NEED Experienced sates people 
C R Anthony's. 3«th 4 Avenue H
BOOKKEEPER work while kids 
are In school I  3B-3. 5 days per 
week Typing-ilght bookkeeping, 
some tax work Call 7934711

26. Situation W antod
Go u l d  like to do bookkeeping In 
my home References 795 4B53

Rdcreatwd

34. Sporft Equiptnowt
PISTOLS, riflev shotguns, bought, 

d. »4̂sold, traded Money loaned 
rr's Pawn Shop. M5 Broadway

or Trainet Night duty Apply m 
ath or 7B4 E Broad-person 2917 

wey

WE have several Snuth 4 Wesson 
pistols in stock S ^ ie l  Until H  
ere SOM. S4 W Model 78 at 5159 95. 
Colt Python B-4 inch at 5379 95 Wo 
havo saverai high powor rrties m 
different calibers and saverai trap 
guns Special Peraiii SBT 51595 
new Roborrs Gun Shop. nM B3- 
3751

WANTED Male, qualified matruc- 
tor. knowledge of anatomy and col
lege experience required CaN 797- 
2375 for appointment

HART Honeycomb skis, 700 cm 
Skied on once 515B. Can I-924-7S77, 
New Home

MAN to haul sheitors Mutt have 
ipod driving record No drinkers 
Salary plus. Mod-U Shelter, 744- 
3751

SMITH 4 Wesson 44 Special, r* 
barrel, adiustabie sights, 5400 79̂  
4957 attor 5PM

s e c r e t a r y  Rectptionist. light 
shorthand, typing, diversified du
ties Salary open 743-5333

H P  sEa k in g  with Ggaiton 
tank, like new tllS- Call after 
4PM H3-31B4

t r a c t o r  driver, experienced 
Livo Ifi Lifbbock 74S-577S

TAHITI. i«t boat. ir . 1977 Dt- 
nxmstretor. 444 red and vmita 
must sacrrf<e. phone 743-3̂  aft
er 4PM and weekends. 793d3B3.

EXPERIENCED
W elders needed. Apply 
in person.
Rosebud M etel W orks

Inc.
2M1 E a s t 52nd

41 HIGGINS inboard boat 377 V4 
fuel iniector Wood 4 Fiberglass 
Rum great* 51050 Phone 797-4004

23. Of In te re s t F em ale
BARTENDER 4 cocktail waitress 
wanted lYH Do Club. 747-

24. M ale e r  Fennale

w a n t e d  Cashier 
consumer finance edmpany i  xpe- 
rience heiofui bur M l necessary 
Call 743-5371
NEEDED RN'irlth'VediatrIc expe
rience and interest In pubiK health 
desirable IM S , Monday through 
Friday. 743-9904
l e g a l  S9cretary. nrsag card exp9- 
ri9nce prtftrrbdl salary opan 743- 
4417
EXPERIENCED Evtning Wait 
res4 4 
A Sat
res4 Apply in parson. 3014 Avtnut 

Monogtr.

g e n e r a l  oHlce Clark, type. 40 
wpm. 10 kay by touch, expanance 
necessary, salary opan. F^ila OH 
Co, idaiou. 0*7-7944

SECRETARY-Racaptionist. light
shorthand, typing, divarsifad dv- ■ ■ t Hi-r ■■tits Salaryc 1-5373
PAPT-Tima ganarei xxork Small 
retail bakery Prefer age 5S40 R e 
ply Lubbock Avalanche 

21.. Lubbock 79400.

AVON
LIV tN U^Y OU II LIBB 
AKARNMONBYfTOO.

Salt quatfty praduct* made By fhe 
world's largnf caamafics compe 
ay. laftrasfadT Call

765-7293

NEED maturaChristian parson for 
companionship wffh 11 year old 
boy, 4 nightt weak Plaaie caN '
' BhOiAORM.. 79H M 1

EXPERIENCED maM W care for
nth eld and hautdwerk, $ dan
;iy *8d0d raMrancoi. 0 

pay 747-0040____________________

CO U N^R wpltrats Nonfod. CbR
WpyiwScdH. 744470

CLffA88H8B lp#y. ant Boy xfooIl
U.O  an hour Mint hav* ryfaranca 
and iranipariaWaw 799-014 0114 
ItRl.

3S. B oats A M otors

s a il b o a t  SaN' Super prices an 
ell boats in stock Feb e l l  Bu^ 4  
Bikes. 3211 34th 795-S414.

37. H unting L x x m
OEER end quail leases Call Joe 
Condren. 79M 31I

ST. MART 
OF THE PLAINS

H b sp ifi NfsB
lahebikfefien 

Canfbv
Now he\ OOen.ngs »n the fO*lOW
,nq pos tions Wr of«e' exert'ent

k.ng cend-t.onv end tr-nge 
oenW-» crogram

•  O.R TKHNICIAN
•  RiSFIRATOlV 

THERAPY 
TKHHIOAN

•  OCCUPATtOHAl 
THCtAPtST

•PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN

•  UKTRICIAN
Cbnfbcf

PtRSONNEl KflRTMlNT 
4SOO 24tk Streft 

U k b «k .  Tm m  7V410 

• f M X m . 681)

Recreation

37. H unting Lm s m
DEER, turkey, and goose leases 
Cell Mr. Tomlinson IPM-4PNL 744

31. T rx ilx is-C xm pw s
FOR sale 1977 Airstreom 37 foot 
trevel treiler. fully equippod. un
der fKfory warranty Call 749-7980 
offer SPM
MUST sell! 1989 27' Leisure Time 
Trevel Trailer Fully sett-com 
femed. Ak. large butane boftlas. 
See fo apprecloN 797-7744
'74 LARK letoot fold-down camp
er Must set' Call 030-3439, Slaton

W  OPEN Road Chevrolat 350 Mo
tor Home New tires, generafor, 
dual eir. 54475 Phone 7*7-4004.

Merchandise

43. F » rm  E qulpm xnt
FOR Sale New 4730 John Deere. 
1014 on front, 1| 4 30'S on ro#r Call 
735 3*17. Rotan

FOR sale xreil established farm 
gquipment business. Horton Equip- 
nteni Comparty. Box 71*. Munday. 
Texas 74371 Phone 117-473-4313
WANTED* eiO inch bottom spm 
ner moldboard Also 25 to 30 foot 
tandem or offset. 004-944-3474 
Muieshot
1*77 JOHN Daare 4370. one oxmar. 
clean. 4i00 hours, cab. air-cendl* 
tioner. heatar « e 4S5-1343
1*75 B430 JOHN Deere. 1400 hours. 
Dual II 4X34 lor sale 5I3-0S5-7S37.
HESSTON 30A stack mover with 
headache rack, eiceliont shape. 
pTKedfOsett RN-744-3447
IDEAL for cotton traiiefs, I  by 10 
by 75. steel beds. *95-3379
FORD tractor with all equipmant 
51400 Inc ludas 3 point hookup with 
power lift Cell for Randy. 743-5344

43. F t t d ,  SM d, G rain
a l f a l f a  Hay -  51 50-53 00 bale 
4 and I 3 miles east of Hart town, 
one mile north 179-4754

44. U vtttocfc
h o r se , covered trailer B tack 
Call after 4PM 7994758
REGISTERED American Quarter 
Horsa. colt. 30 monthL excetiant 
(-oxtformation 804 30S4 IN
IN WOl FFORTH 1 registered 

ire 3AOHA 3-vear-oid mare 3 reg-v 
tered AGHA sorret geldings, oxte 3- 
year-dd. one >year-oid Bobby 
Fletctwr 044-4473. Danny Fletch
er. 799-4571 Terms.

47. M iscallanaous
PISTOLS, riflev shotgunv bougi 
sold, tradad Money loaned Hub
er's Pewn Shop 805 Broadwey
SEWING machine repair on ail 
makes end modeiv 30 yrs experi
ence. guerantted to worn Lubbock 
Sewing Center. 191119th. 747 3134

AFGHANS for sola Will do any 
kind Of crochet 3013 3Pth 7*7-9547
BEAUTY Shop aquipment for 4 op
erators PrKod to sell* IB4 894 343ft 
044-7419 Levetland
7 COIN Opwated Spead Quean 
Washerv 35r com slots, rebuilt, 
guaranteed *• days. 5150. eoch 
H7 3444

WE move portable buildings Rea
sonable Also portable buildings tor 
sate 74V7tai

*0 YARDS green shag carpet. 52 50 
per yard Joe 79̂ 3i 17or 79M 7H
TREADLE Sewing machmo. Smg- 
er. round boOOfn. good condition. 
5100 743-4500
UFO Watchers Couecflng data if 
you have seen or had some encoun
ter with life from another p ia ^ , 
write P 0  Box ITlOi Lubbock. T« 
79400 Include addresv telephone 
number end synopsis of mforma-

TEMCO caxpot ctaaning machine. 
5750 707-071?
FOR sale 8i  so yards grgon shag 
carpeting with padding Good con
dition Call 74V 1000

9x71 GOLD shag oval with pad 7- 
Piece dmatte Twm bed. complete 
Desk 797 9349

for sal*.FIREWOOD business 
Treiler. sawa sharpanars 
*74 Chevy pickups 4 wheel drive 
extra. 51400 of firewood orders 
xxaitmg as an extra bonus wtth 
sale 747-4050

FURNITURE upholstered -  re
built. repair, retiXHShed 39 years 
quality work 70% off fabrics dur 
ng February. Trade part of labor

for anything of value. Cali dey er
11 133 4392night

FOR sa>e 13 gallon butane tank, 
good condition, 550 13 34x39 win
dow tcreenv 51 ooch 799-7304

FOR Sal* Soars 5 horsopovrer till
er Like naw condition 5l4S. Call 
after 5 30PM.

BAR sue pool table, excefiant con
dition. 5475 13 String guitar and 
case 575 747-mO. after 4 30

CHEMKO carpet cleaning ma
chine. 5750 793-0713

41. G aragv  Sate*
JUKEBOXES, greet stereo sound. 
5300-5195 I dtai tor dtn/gamaroom

FURNITURE refmishing and ea- 
pa«r Reasonable prices. Free re
pair ReasonabN prices Free esti
mates Pick-up *nd delivery. 747- 
4131. Monday-Friday

BUY Sail cars. Notary* TVs -  
terms ENctr< motorv furniture. 
Oarage SaN Center. 744-5431
BOYS (husky) cNthes. suits. 
Shirts, pants, sites 12-14 husfy. 
same new 745-1403

4 t. F u m itu ra
COUCH end two swivel cheirs. cof
fee tabN with formice top. green 
velvet Call after s 30p m week- 
dayv anytime weekendv 
797-4504

EARLY American HercuNn couch 
for saN 5150. 7954194. 4304 47th

NEW sofa, bargain. Sa* to appre- 
CNN 7954009 5407 RIchmand
EXPENSIVE dacarator aarth- 

fS. contemporary L-sbapad 
cbuch. 5050 3 contemporary nbite 
swag lamps, from Oesigh Today. 
5100 795-7W . 7910804.

UPHOLSTERING -  Vaur fabric 
or mlna! DNcaunf an fabric. Cali 
Bab, 745d i l8

R.N. s —

W E P A Y  IM ORE 
For good usad fwrnltur* 

and appllancas. 
BAIN FURNITURE 

1500 Ave. H 
745-9347

w a n t e d  drop Nef tabN. Call 
799-TOa.

s o . A ppliancM
AAAANA 35 cu ft Sfdt by sldt frost 
free refrigerafar4reetar vrifk ice- 
maker 4 powdr saver. t4M. 797- 
4459.

24. Mai* a r  F tm a l t

.V.N. 'S

CH TKA I CAM AXXAS ( I l-X) 
MHAaiUTATION C V IT ItS

St mory of the Ploins HospRol’ 
6* RehobOtobon Center

4000 24fll t i r w l  
U b W d i. T n w  7Y4 I0 M

MwclumfcM

SO. A PRiixnctt
a p a r t m e n t  Sue washer and 
dryer. Call eftar 4:Mp.m. 745 8d54

WHIRLPOOL washer-dryer,
matched set, tMO., 4 nkonfh guar- 
ihtee PortabN Whirlpool washer, 
IBS , like new. 744-4/47

GE REFRIGERATOR. 575. 
Amana treerer, 550. 34"  gas range 
540 747 5048
WANT to buy non-working washors 
4 dryers. 7954754
WASHER-dryer repair SpecNlii- 
mg in Kenmore Whirlpool. Racon- 
dtfioned ones for saN 744-4747.
APPLIANCES New G E wesher-
dryer. top Of iNt- Used refrigere- 

■̂ 7-4491.tors 797-f

RECONDITIONED 4r>d guoron-
toed Meytag xxasharv dryers, re- 
frigeratori 4  ‘Ireeters Also com- 
pNte line new CE and Frigideire 
•ppiiancas We also sarvue Jobe's 
Appliance. 3 miNs north of iirport 
on AmarlINHighway, 744-5S33

FRIGIDAIRE eNctric dryer, good 
condition, xxhlte. 535 745-7)22.

S l .T V - R a d ia - S t t r a o
I BUY used or detective coNr NN- 
vlswns Call 745-4901.
COMPONENT SNrao sysNm. 7 
large Advent ipeekery Dynaco 
•mp and Thorans tumtabN. Good 
conditwn 5400. 795-13*8

LIKE new, bast CB 23 channel. 
Cobra Cam 0* with antenne and 
Coax cable 9300. 79*4804 Attar 
5PM

SEARS color 7S mch. consoN TV. 
exceiNnt conditton 5350 79>d731.

S2. M usical Instru .
JACK T's Music WerN neads usad 
pianos Top pricas paid 793-0013
LIKE New. Ovation Acoustic Elec
tric GNnn Compbeil series PaN 
5735. will sacrifict 9475. Includes 
hard Shell case 797-4710
SEl MER Tenor Saxophone inie 

M  weofcinww. 79741974 after 4PM xxeekdays. 
anytime weekends
MUST sell. Loxvtry orgen, modet 
Tl OK-S. rhythm, tape, guitar 
base, and so on Best buy in Lub
bock CaN 74V410I wtekdays 797- 
8545 weekends
P ia n o  Nssons m my horhe Theo
ry all phases 4 types of neis< 
793 5443
TENOR sax Good corsditton Call 
434 5401. Loromo
FENDER Teiacasfer 
Cheep 795-3944

PIANOS 4  ORGANS 
R E N T  A PIAN O  AS LOW 
AS tIS.Oe P E R  MONTHa 
FO R E M ONTHS bR> 
p rtv td  c rtd H ). F U L L  
C R E D IT  O F A L L  R EN T 
A L  ON P U R C H A SE .

WOtlO'S NNIST NANOS
STEIHWAV, s o n m c r , w u r -
LITlERa KATVAI, EVERETT A 
CABLE WELSOW...splna*Sa can- 
sales Bgrands 
BWurliiier usad spxnef,
bar gam......... ....................9450.10
•wyrtitiar used sfwdN
mce....^...... ............... .. 54JiJ0

. 5995.80

parfacf........... ............5799 •
•ChKbarsng grand.
usad S' enty ..............
•BaWxvMi vsad grand.
4'  rebuilt ........................ ..53995 80
•WURLirZEB, ALLEN, 4 HAM- 
MONO FUN NUKBR OR-
ORGANS..saNprKadN*m 599S.N

LUB80CK MUSIC CENTER
far 37 yaars talRng eveeyNNnf 
mostcaL 3 Ncatlana
im  Broadway___ .........../wdSil
SaMb PM m *M ^ —  yek.seci

M l

S4. P t f S
AKC REGISTERED TMy Toy Pob-

44l t  -dItV 575 Ohd up. 4J7-4412. Brown 
field. Texes
FREE Puppies' Mother German 
Shepherd tether tenet lumper 
4009 32nd. 797-9530

AKC SPRINGER SpameiL 3 
males. 8 wks aid. Can m -550* aft-

Morchandd*

S 4 .P ftS
EXCEPTIONAL AKC Mue eyad 
Siberian Husky puppies From 
champion bloodlina. 133-443* 4ftor 
4PM wtokdays

REGISTERED Lhasa Apso pup- 
pios. 4 weeks old Males 5100 Fenn- 
a le v 9l75 74V I774
Qu a l it y  registered German
Shepherd puppies, adults dogs and 
viud service. 747-31SS. or 743-1571
WE Buy AKC puppies*! Bonnett 
Pet Canter, 797-3I31 before 1PM, 
after 7PM

PRECIOUS Maftese puppies, I 
femaiav AKC Ragisfered. Spur, 
Texas •  M4-271-4173
NOW taking d eb its  an beautiful

1 A( “ ‘ ■registtred AmaricBn Eskimo puppies Ready February 30th. Any' time 745-3371
AKC REGISTERED Samt Bernard 
pups, after 5 PM. a k C GERMAN 
Shepherds, white males and fem
ales Call 743 5340 after a PM 
REGISTERED Irish Setter. maG 4 
months Old 575 1*75 34th, 74V44I8 
TEN week Old female )./-Australi
an Shephered. l/2-Husky. 570. 742- 
7054. m -5307

A T  S T U D
■ m u N Iu I  i i m I *  B iV t in y  
w it l i  B M d  M ood  Ilf lM . 
A K C  i ^ i t * f « d .  P iefc o f  
t i l t  l l t i t r  a t  liv id  M o . C a ll 
712-M 44, E x t . i l l ,  M o n d a y  
H irowBk F r id a y .

BASENJI'S* 7 V»Mk, OM CM (or 
prxm- m - m 7
v a l e n t in e  puepits. Lhasa Ap
ses Call 799-3048 attar 5PM

AKC IRISH Setter puppies and 3- 
yaar-oid ftmaia Prices negotiable 
799-4074
ADORABLE AKC Ragistertd Toy
Poodia puppies, m* only way to 
u y  Happy Vai*nt«nes (Mv* Call
743-4194 er 745-3475
b e a u t if u l  Peki-Poo puppies ter 
sett Call 74 3 5077
AKC REGISTERED Keeshond 
Alaskan Maiamutr and lemaG 
Chow puppies 744BI07

REGISTERED brown and white 
ttmaie Chihuahua. S50 79* 23|l

AKC REGISTERED Great Danes 
black Anytime weekends. After 
S 30 weekdeyv 79V33*0
BEAUTIFUL AKC Toy PoodN 
puppies Eiceiient bloodline. 3 
males. i fexxiaie 797-BS03

SS. M ach. A Tools
LOTS of new and used meat mar
ket equipmeni grinder, saw. cool
er. etc Priced to sen Ceil after 8 
pm 797 3710

YEAR end clearance on usad auto- 
maiK fleer scrubbers 1-30"  re- 
ducod 5)Q0i  34’ reduced 53000 1- 
17"  reduced 53000 These units are 
geed xxorkabG pieces of equip
ment Huce Products Compony. 
141 Shermen Ave

CLEVELAND Ditching machine 
madei 140 -* very good conditwn 
jifh Taylor, 8I7-33S-144I. Mmarai 
Welts
FOR Sale -  Used 300 amp. Lincoln 
xxeiders 1970 to ««78 models 51350 
•O 51900 745-4171

1 SA300 p o r t a b l e  Lmcoin wetd 
ers 74S-400S. 799-4053

S7. Off. M ach. A Sup.
USED affic* dask, cheiri, file 
Usad store fixfurea wall and island 
uniH CHECK OUR CARLOAD 
FILE U LE*

t h b  p a r c r c u r
HU T9MS Ae*. N M N 5

54. M oving A S to raa#
Storag*

abia Locatada* 7400 aam Stratf (3 
I 3 miles west of Slide Rd on 

44th) 793 4410 793-0504

FOR YOl R 9  SNT ADS 
CALL 7k2-«82l

Nm U h

61. S a d r o o m t
LADIES Onlyf Nice baBhOoin In 
good heme Klfchan 4 waihing pri
vileges 745^17

i t .  U nfurn. H ouM t
l u x u r y  Duplex, 1-3-1, fireplace, 
water Mid 3437 B S4th 793-1314 
after 5PM Also hove cute house w 
Slaton hear down town. 3 lorge 
bedrooms, one bath Nawty 
decorated
8 ROOMS -4 3 baths Stove rofrig 
erator. woshor. dryer, fenced 
bock yard Southwest 5771 After 
4PM or weekendv 797-750*

BEAUTIFUL brick > 3-1 carpeted, 
draped, built-inv no pots 5450 *  
deposit 5507 35fh. 7a5-*24li offer 
SPM

> 3-3 NEARLY now -  btautifui -  
Cleon — BrKk . . . builMnv cth- 
trai heot B air. South Lubbock — 
Parsons. Atkms. Montaray. 9345 ♦  
deposit 793-9571 793-1909
l u x u r y  Duplex Beautiful 3 btd- 
room, 3 bath, 3 firepiacev garden 
room, private courtyard, large util
ity. 3 car garage with tiactric 
opener 1750 square feet Meionie 
Gardens 9475. 793-7790, 7V1340I. 
792-0777
REDECORATED 4 bedroom 
Game room 3 bath Large kifchen- 
dinmg room. Stove Dishwasher 
Drapes. Carpet Fenced Lots ef 
closets Central air-heet SNtrage 
building Deposit raquirad. Locat 
ed 3005 39th St Shown by appoms 
ment 744-1337

a v a il a b l e  Feb 1. nice clean 4 
room, fenced garage Depoait 3700 
39th 79? 5970 after 4 30PM

7 BEDROOM, nawly dacarated. 
any part of 11 1 7 acrev new 
fencev barn, on* year contract. 
Pay by the month 747-1511
3 BEDROOM nsobile home, carpet, 
fenced storege. 5151 phis ISO de
posit 799 5440
ONE bedroom, large
den fireplace, kitchen, shower *p 
pi(*ncts All bills paid 5330 
months. 550 deposit 7704 20th. 79> 
H 7I. 79? 1909

3 BE DR(X>M house, 5250 rrwnthtv| 
Large hdehen. den. carpeted 40| 
Cedar. Woitforth 745-3532. 915-734- 
4570

63. F u rn ish td  H ous#^
N tV o e o  i~ v  '?~~
house neor Mall during remainder 
of Spring semester 5130-mo

iid Maie4emaie 79?*

64. U nfum ithxd  A pts.
5735 PLUS tiectricity. 3 badrocm, \ 
bath. Red Oaks Apartmants. STBO-A 
IRTh. 797-0703

Th r e e  bedroom tuiury apart 
ment Large enclosed pai*a Den 
with fireplace 3 l 3 baths Carpet
ed Draped. Central air, cantrai 
laundry. 3 pooiv sauna, ample 
storage, bills pa>d 79s-44?7

LUXURY duplex 3300 43nd. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, refrigerated elf. fire
place. private courtyard and back 
yard SM  plusutditws W3-0703
LUXURY Duplex, 7 bedroomv 
5375 month. 910-B 74th Call 797 
9111 after 4PM or weekends

65. Furn ished  A pts.
NEWLY remodeled eoanmenfs tor 
rent 7 bedrooms, partially fur 
nished Lots o4 closet space 5135 
month 743-0980. 3033 Cornell
LARGE Bedroom, study, living 
room, kitchen plumbed fpr wesh#r 
and dryer furnished, oft street 
parking ??nd Street and T 51/S 
plus bills 799 4441 797-4410

3 BEDROOM furnished apartment 
in Carlisle Call attar 4 30. 795-4425
1113 43rd. APARTMENT F 1 bed
room. living, kitchen, bath, carpet
ed Water-gas paid. 5151 monthly.
7904004. 744^709

I AND 7 bedroom fumishad OMrt 
mentv all b*lis pa*d. no reqw*'ad 
Nasa phone 795-1335
Qu a k e r  Pines, ta ih l Quaker Ae 
Large 1 bedroom, all built-ms 
Pet children acceptable 517S ptws 
eiectricitv 799-1B31. 747 U 54
CEDARWOOO Apartments Qnr 
bedroom and Hticiency evallabG 
February 1st Oose to Tech on bus 
route Call 747-1244 after 5PM and 
weekends only

Effectively rtoching 
51,000 homes in 
Lubbock
aoch Wtdhesdoy!

M a l e

call
762-8821
for your
Update
classified
information
lodoy!

o u e o o A a n
p w o M mTMINk * 
SATCWtSUSETOI WtlL WWK Miy 
BCTTER THAN 
6HOW TiRESOI 
A SKATEBOARC 
BUT WHO CAR 
IL L  XTINfi A il 
ROR ABUNPLt

Nentoia

65 . F u r n is h e d
tNN Crtdibif Apai 
Tech I bedroom, 4 
Catl or come by 744 
Apt I

LARGE nice 3 bee 
heat B ixk TKh 1| 
1641

66. Mobile Ho
COUNTRy living - 
tA>m horse siabies i 
5 30PM. 747-956*

L
Neal Estate loi

74.«GusinBit I
1 ACRE. 3 me«ai 
co"cratt fioorL HOi 
well Water Kea*tr 
ciosa-in south 747->

77. A creage
8 ACRE5-Souih of S 
u>*y take up payn 
after 5 30PM

APPROXIMATELY 
restricted, walking 
er school. 795-3401. 7
I ACRE -  3 metal
concrete floors 110 
'Lh wall Water he 

age Close-in South

79. O u t  o f  rp \
HE REFORO-nict 
br-ck. ntsl 1o e>en 
rear hospital. 430 
tor comparablo L 
79) 3413

S2. Real Est.
I BUY equities' Q 
*.vr*v>ce Cali Jack 
79) 2405 or 795-5347

•4. Houses

bj.'i.trH 
797 8119

)  .' 3 f o r m a l  Iiv 
cen with beamed c 
P’ece Mary, man 
senoel location Ci 
ment. 79>340 l 3333
) BEORCX)M hous4 
tact 874-4944 Of Pe< 
Agency. 478 9351
40'i 4|th. 4BR. 1 I
it  er. ceritrai feet.

BUY EC
R. Den Jehnsi

744-33

(ctCAlRSO t  r,( 
Near Monterey S" 
or trede Carnage 
4)51 Jim Howell. 74
b OWNER South 

bedroom, 3 baih. 
more' 797 5339
BY OWNER VA 
e<ju *y. approxirnot 
i*endmg >3 ^ is
* replace, bearned i
3404

OWNER* Farren
k V nan. di-na, e 
2-75 . low 40s. 7*2 7]
B Y Owner #11 Rr*c 
Lem garage, rr 
Per sons-A tkins-Mor 
•F*’<ed. large trees 
re**anc# Under 1 
po ntrsenf, 797-1530

q u a l it y  buy. I 
' shed neighbarhooi 
bath, extra >arge 
ruge. ietchen oui 
lean 747 4a9J

VE..ONIE Pork C 
Many extras ls< 
Must see to app'ec 
L..wer S40's Call t( 
79t 0420
BY Owner' 5415 li 
Over 1500 square 
tireptace. dming. 
ways. retr.Mreted 4 
Ooud locetior' 795 *
w a n t e d  O'Oer ho 
7 bedroom or larg 
tpr part*4l payment 
rediusof Lubbock, 7
BY OWNE R. > 3-1. 
shed. Bow.f. McKi 
S( hoots 1400 squari 
at*er 5PM

FOR Saw by owner 
r*e«ed 3 bedroom. 
Southwest Lubbock 
garage, appronmi 
Large fireplace, is 
beautifully decora 
tc-nes Hrowghaut 
backyard New drai 
1002

16. H 's-Bldg.
HOUSE moving at 
Can 797-lot*

DUPLEXES appro 
per SF. delivered, 
arid one 7 bedroom 
nest of Slaton on t 
828 4411
GOOD 3 room and 
sdmg New root 
mi!es for 537S0 Se 
sk ne. 743 1)11

17. Mobllt Ho
TWO Benk repo's 
Bargain 74>4437 71

'74 CAROUSEL, 14 
tor. dithwasher. t 
Stove, oven 5750 t 
payments *97-3711
EXTRA Nice 1974 
all paneled, carpeti 
trigerated air, two 
bath, skirted, ap 
792-2771

1974 I4«77 BRIARW 
room, two bath, xva 
furnished.
747 1174. '

LATE medal 43x13 
3 4 bdth. cempiai 

54495 Canbtfinanci
CUSTOM built irx i 
bedroom. 7 bath, n 
Nice 5t*BB ar beat 
293-444I. piainview.

TrpnaperUtio

to . Automobi
'57 CHEVROLET: 
343 avtamatk W  t '

OLD cari to be 
vertibldi bfid hard* 
Road.
EXTRA n(c, 'n
tirn. LWMR.
1177 TRANS AAA 

iniRlI MVlIy 
IT T ^m  LanwM.

OLDSAAOaiLt C«
BouHlUl CAT. Mtl (
n  CUTCAU tupri 

•II p m r , wUR IU  
Phtti, RfAnt, R M
r n t t m .
■7) PONTIAC 6r»n
•  KMNlRwMIt. Mil

1*71 vw auo. Xu



n%
Nict be#reom (n 

4  wMhif>9 prW

Houxt
I. 3*1*1/ tirtpl«C«.

• S4th m * ii i«  
^•vc cult htutt Ml 
Ml town, 1 ttrt* 

bttti. Ntwly

im» Stove
trytf, ftiKtd 

WMt i z n ,  Afttr 
i, 7t7-7SI9.

Cfc >3-1 CtfpttMl 
no ptH MSO *■ 

*i. 7tS*f24a tH tr

tw -* bttuttful — 
. tuiiM ni. etn- 

Seuth Lutboefc —  
Monttfty. tats *f
m * iw t
I Bftutitul 3 btt* 
ftroottete 9«rd «n  
trtytrd. Itr9 t utit- 

wttti ttoctric 
ort ftet Mtionie
m  r m ,  7n*240i.

I 4 bedroom 
tti Lory* kitchtfv- 
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PEIf5<7NAL.I 
OOMT THINk 
M k T C A tK S E T O R  
WILL MVnt MY 
B e T T E B  T/IM 4 
$ N O W  T iR E S O N  
Ik »KAJEBC»kRP! 
BUT WHO CKRE5? 
ILL VTlNfi ABPUL 
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Kentais

I S. F u rn lth ed  A oti,
INN Credible Aparfmtnts, dosa 
Tach 1 bedroom, a month itasa 
Call or coma by 744-333A 1103 *tn.
Apt I

LAR GE nice 3 bednsern Cantral 
heat Block Tacn U34 Ay#. V. 743- 
1441

M. M obllt H o m tt-P k t.
COUNTRY hying —  mobiit hom# 
Aith horst stebifs avaii4bie After 
5 30PM. 747 fS6t

L
Neal Estate lor Sale

7 4 ,a v iiw i Property
> ACRE. 2 me’ei bu>idinos with 
concrete ttoorv H0i40 45r20. 1 T' 
well Meter heeler ideal steraga, 
ciosa*ln south 747-5400

77. Acreage
I  ACRES'Sbuth ot Shaiiowater Eq 
uiV-t4he up payments 744*0174 
after 5 30PM

A P P R O X IM A TE LY  1 acre trects. 
restricted, weiking distence Coop* 
er school. 7*5-2101. 705*11120
I ACRE —  2 metei buildings with 
concrete lioori Il0i40. 4Si20 1 2 
nthweii Meter heettr ideet stor

age Clost-in South 747-5400

79. Out ef Tewn Prep.
H t REFORO-nicf 2 bedroom 
br.ck, neat to flementar^ school, 
rear haspitai. 030 Ave K Trade 

comparable Lubbock house 
743 3413

12. Real Ett. Wanted
I BUY equities' Qu^k. courteous 
'/*r'vice Celt Jeck terns. Realtor 
743 7405 or 7*5-5347

S4. HOUMt
bY OM NER Lovely 3-2 7 brick 
w.*h f-repiac#. re«r.ger#ted a
bw-'t->ns. Trees! Choice locetion; 
7*M llf

3-t-7 f o r m a l  hying roony huge 
Cen with bearrwd ceilmg end tirt- 
p'ece Mary, meny titras ideal 
venoel location Ca:i t«r appoint
ment, 7*3-3401 3»7  41st
3 BEDROOM house m Slaton Con 
tact I74a*4a o< Pemptr Insurance 
Agency. 120 4251
<»'5 4tfh, 4BR. I 1 2 bath, storm 
-♦ er, central heav brrck 7*5-174*

I BUY EQUITIES
R. Dan Johnston, Roaltor 

744-3J22

Transportation

90. Automobilts
SILVER 1*76 70|Z 2-t*2. i i r  condi
tioned, low mileage Cell 747-0040
1*60 BUiCK Skyierk 2 door herd- 
fop. good condition 5450 744-7351 
“ > 5750

1*76 TH U N D ER B IR O  1 ownerl 
AM FM  tape MiCheiin tires Many 
other options Real sharp' 74t-|54*.

73 Ch e v y  impaia, 350 automatic 
radio. a<r cofMlitioner. power steer- 
ng. power brekes 5*00 743-2023. 

037 43*2

74 FORD P nto air. AM FM. I 
track 25.000 mites 5400 7P5-0077

1473 CAD ILLAC Stdin Oevilif. 
citan. good tires. 52245. Na trad# 
743 7404 U3  2403
1*75 TH UN O CR BIRD . baby blue, 
derk bivje vm/i top. loaded out. 
fake up peyments. 0*7-2011

1*75 CADILLAC Coupe OeVIHe 
Eacfiient condition! Hes all the 
Cedillae standard *taturas. Many 
tifras See It! Call 742 7C70
1*74 BUICK Riviera Gran Sport 
Air. powtr, tape, cruise, new redi
als Might trade 74**0400

1*77 PONTIAC BonnaviMt Brough
am. ell available options aicept 
r̂ car window datroitar 
747 *570
'71 h o r n e t  station wagon. 5<yi- 
<nder. good Shape 1710 23nd. 743- 
3350

FOR Sale 1444 Vahant, new en- 
ne. 2. Musteng meg wheeiL new 

15 4-ply tires '40 Pontiec 042-3173
1471 VE&A. good condition, eco* 
«y3mica> New tires. 4 speed. 5400
7*4 0154

VOLVO 1473 wegon. fuel iniec 
t>on AC. I3l0a 743-4430

1475 DODGE mevi van B 300 340 
VI. 37,000 actual miles, eil power, 
autometic, cruise Must see to ep- 
prfciete 305 5a3l ell dey on week- 
endv etter 4pm on weekdeyt

egpff' '
re.'43 0ert HWaech 1417 35th

1443 VM, good condition end de* 
oendebie. rediet tires 5350. 3301
47th

1473 CAMARO ReMy Sport, eicfi- 
lent condition 53250 747*0350 Otter 
5PM

i 74 TO Y O TA  Cohca O T Littbeck. 
eutometic steel belted rad<eiL tur
bo wheels. Side moidmg. shadow 
Ki9 em-fm, instrumentettonei 
ESP Rear window detogger. Good 
MPG Like new 747-2174

r e p a i r e d  4 redecoreted 3-2 2 
N*er Monte'er Sn#rp —  lor saie 
0'  trade Carnage Company. 747- 
4351 Jim  Howell. 7U 5144
B OWNER South Potomac Parh, 

bedroom. 3 bath, firepiact. much 
more- 747 5334

55 C H EV Y *wo door hardtop, good 
condit'on. partfct for rastoratton 
51500 747-0)13 anytime

1470 MUSTANG.
Sharpest one around, call 743-<
C F Johnson, attar 4PM, 744-7310

bright orange. 
-  ..........a4 i .

MUST sell this week! 1440 Buick 
Good running condition. 5375. 744 
0137 after 4

1477 B O NN EVILLE, ell Pohtiec 
options Under warranty 7,700 
miles 747-1374 after 4p m

BY OWNER 
eau *y. epprei 
1‘and.ng >2 '
f replace, beamed 
3404

' ' * . ' 1  ‘  C M E V H O LtT  ln ,» (l« . food
t]i.W 0 out- g „  m i m j , .  r M «  »lr

1 '.o a’M  m a i'.r  : . i .  .otn 74i «M>
virg room 745-

O A N E R i Feri-ar 
t *cnen. d ’Ting, Arge
2-75. low 40s. 742 7 7 0 ;

3-2 3. »a* in
l>ving-den

B ro w n e r eh bnck 3 bedroom. 2 
tam garage. retr>gere'ed e'r. 
Parsons-Ahuns-Monterev schools.

55 C H E V R O LE T 3 door hardtop 
327. 300 hp. 3 speed overdrive 4011 
Clovis Road

1475 CADILLAC Seville white an 
whi*e Leather wpho’stery. 1413 
?5th. 742 H40
1440 C H E V R O LE T 2 dr Call r>* 

r'Tced. large trees Assume VA or 3II5. 1-4 30 Mondey*Friday. Ask 
‘ anct Under 527.000. By ap- tar Mathew Hartman

po otmenf. 747-1520

q u a l i t y  buy. 554.540 Es'ao 
1 sn«d neighborhood 4 BR. 2 I 1 
bath. e>tre >arge den, 3 car ga- 
r,jge. trtchen bunt-ms Assume 
lean 747-4a43

M E LO N iE Park Cose to schools 
Many eftras lso>e'ed master 
Must see to epo'eciatc Must se i 
Lower taO's Call tor appointment. 
744 0420

BY Owner! 5415 13th 3.3-2. trick 
Over 1500 square teat Paneimg. 
tirepiecf. dmmg. carpe*. arch
ways, retriMrated a<r. landscapad 
Ooud location' 745-f )4l

W A N TE D - O'Oer house m counlry 
2 bedroom or larger W-tt repair 
tpr peri<ai payment Within 20 mite 
rad >us of Lubbock, 747-0034

1470 s k y l a r k , eitra Clean, good 
t.rev 744 4350
FOR sa'e 1471 Oidsmobiie station 
wagon, fully equipped. wiH trade 
ter pKkuO or guns M4-4I05

1474 RIVIER A, fully loadOd' 5400 
and take up paymenta 744-1744 
745 4377

70 BUICK LaSabrt, wondtHul 
condition Power brekev power 
steering e-f raw tires Clean and 
attractive 51300 743 733*

14?4 CAPRICE Classic, loeded. 3 
door, 31 000 miles E itra  c'aan!! 
Power 4 air 743 3404 after 5PM

4 4  f a l c o n  Sprint. 4 speed. 3t4 
fngire Would make good rae car 
5200 or bast otter 744-OI7t

BY OWNER. 3-2-1. cellar, storage 
shed. Bow>e. McKeniie. Corenede 
Khoois 1400 square fetf 742-5041, 
at'er 5PM

FOR Sale by owner rKentiy com- 
p'ered 3 bedroom, br>ck home m 
Southwest Lubbock. 2 Beths. 2 car 
garage, eppronmateiy 1400 SF. 
Large fireplace, tsoieted nnester. 
beautifully decorated >n earth 
tijn^S throughout Large fenced 
backyard New draperies Can 743- 
1002

i T  H * » - B l d q .  M o v b

HOUSE moving and toundatiens. 
Can 7 * 7  I0B4
D U P LE X E S  approi 1500 SF. 54 
per SF. deiivartd, one 3 bedroom 
and one 2 bedroom house. 3 rniies 
west of Sleton on Woodrow Reed 
I7t 6412
GOOD 3 room end both. Asbestos 
s d<ng. New root Delivered 25 
m.ies for 53250 See at: 1004 Cr- 
Sk ne, 743-1)11____________________

1 7 . M o b i l #  H o m t i
TWO Bank repo's. Must rrtovt. 
Bargain 743*4437 745*1014.

'74 CAROUSEL. 14X40. retrigara* 
tor, diihwishar. washer, dryer. 
s*ove. even 5750 equity, take up 
payments 447-3714. Anton.
E X TR A  Nice 1474 l3i4B Concord, 
all paneled, carpeted, draped, re* 
trigerated air. two badroonn. on# 
bath. Skirted, appitanett only. 
742-2771

1*74 Ue73 BRIARW OOO. two bed
room. two bath, wet bar, partially 
turnikhad. 745*3131
747-1174.

L A T E  model 43ii3 I  bedraem. I 
3 4 both, cempietety furnished. 

5 4 4 4 5 . Can Bd flnencdd. 743*7443.

CUSTOM  buitt ir i4 5 ' Cetdertst, 3 
bedroom, 3 bdth. refrlgerattd air. 
Nice 5B*0B ar best offer. 34>13f1. 
243-I44IL Plelnview. Tfvat.

77 c u t l a s s  Seien. tutiy ioedcd 
m T-tee* eiceiitnt cond'tiorL 745 

2040
S T R E E T  Rod 23 T  V I dutomettc 
Red Velvet interior. 4011 Clevis 
Rood
i*7t CUTLASS Supreme Brough* 
#m, light blue, whit# vmyl top, 
power windows. seetL tiit. cruise, 
stereo-tape, loaded, list 54400 
17100 34 months. 34.000 worranty 
4004 Nashville. 744-0474

CAMARO Convtrtibic '47 Res
tored completely Perfect in  every 
wey 4011 Clovis Rood
1473 TH U N D ER B IR O  -  while on 
white, good condition 52500 743* 
4234 from I  S. 747*4047 after 5
1470 CH RYSLER New Yorker. 4* 
dr., loeded. PS. P6. AC. cruise 
control F^wer, good ges mtieege. 
5700,7453433

74 CADILLAC Coupe OtVillC. 
wife's car. 31,000 miies. loeded. Set 
ot 3004 40th 54.450. 743-SS34,
245-4171
>4 CAD ILLAC. 4 OOOr Very good 

condition All origmai. Ask tor 
Ken, 743*0401

73 OLDS Cutlass Supreme red A 
white. Cell Kenneth, 743*oai

TransportdtiOft

90. AutomoblNt
'57 C H IV R O L E T ; 3 doer hordtPp. 
2l3avtematk H llO e v itB o p d .

O LD  care to ba rai* 
vertibloi and hardtapi. 
Road.

rod. Cats* 
•n cidvif

E X TR A  nice '71 Penfioc. Hi 
tires. Laoded. V M  SiMt Rdod.

1473 M O N TE Carlo, vinyl top. tv 
ctiient condition See at 3rd A Uni-
varsity. 
5 30p f

5 1 .4 7 5 . 744-1331 attar

91. Pk-«p-Vin-J«#p

Trwuporlilioil

90. Aut«m«bllt»
'73 M AVERICK Automatic Good 
kanspartation Financing availa* 
bit 4011 Clovis Road.

MUST sail 1475 Olds Tofonado. sil
ver and silver. 30.000 milev leaded. 
747*4547.

1475 CADILLAC, Burgundy, eical- 
lant condition. Coll anytima. 745 
0530.
'73 AUDI 100LS: automatic, air. 
54,000 miles. Good tires. /Make ot
ter. 743-744A 7457103
'71 gU iC K : Juft had valve job. 
Greet 2nd car Financing avaiia* 
bit 4011 Clevis Roed

MUST Sacrifice! Wife having a ba
by -  '74 Dodge Charger SE. Leen* 
burn, loaded. 7^*3444. ifter 7 p.m.

1474 BUICK Riviert. bucket seetw 
sport wheels, eil power and air. ei* 
ceflerit condition. 743*3050 or 
745 3043

*74 c u t l a s s . Good corvdition. low 
mii«4gA air. power steering, pow
er brakes. 743*4253.

'77 l t d  Landau; loeded. 11.000 
miles. White with brown interior, 
brown landau 54300 744*1714. attar 
5 30

3 1475 M E R C UR Y Marquis: seif or 
trade. Good internel-eiternel con* 
dition. Loaded New tires. New mo* 
tor. 13 month. 11000 mile warran
ty 747*3314.

W IFE 'S  carl 1473 Plymouth Gold 
Ouster air. power, met car. 2424 
3 4 m St Atttr A 744-73S4.

C AD ILLAC. '72 Fitetvrood Brough
am (Small iirr^sine). Really ev* 
ctiitnt condition in and out. 52700 
cash 7*71711

1*71 OATSUN, taoocasn 745*i50a

FLU S C K I'S  CLASSICAL 
AUTOS

4011 Clovis Road 
Lubbock. Tavas

C O R V E TTE  N B A D O U A R TB R I 
Savtral in stock 

We also have new Corvettes 
on order

COMB BY TO DA Y

1473 M ONTE Carlo, power, a<r. 
AM -FM  l-track, new steel radiaiL 
CB. 742-U5I 743-0750

1473 OLOSM OBILE 40 #11 | 
air. AM-FM. laa-4433. local

43 OLOSM OBILE. runs 
Che4p Good work car 747*443f
'44 DODGE Poltra. good condition 
Cali 745 3 7 4 3

'77 CAMARO. 3700 miffW vinyl too. 
loaded Tech student must sell. 744* 
4 3 7 4 , 4400 34th Street

1474 m e r c u r y  Cepri tor stit. 
745 aS3
1474 BUtCK Estate Station wagon 
Good condition Road mileage See 
to appreciate 745-eg05. 744-1053

1444 FORD Torino Squirt wagon, 
eicaiient condition. Good Khooi* 
work ear, 7453304.

1 4 7 5  M O N TE Carlo machantcaiiy 
ptrtfct. AM -FM  steroo tape, toed 
levtitrs, hiKh. WH<h n'vort 
7 4 ;  1455

C O R V E TTE  1 * 7 4  Must sell! One 
owner 4 speed Air Power 4)5 
347A 545, 415347-7711. tatension 145. 
Odessa

'75 M ONTE C ana SIOOB m^hts. Cl- 
caiiant condition. 51 000 ( 0041 403* 
2030

1444 l t d  s q u i r e  Sietion Wegon 
Original owner Vfry good condi
tion M50 7451714

1474 TO Y O TA  hka new condition 
Factory air 4 spatd. Radial tires. 
51150 743*0340

CO LLECTO R'S item 4 4  G T Mus* 
teng AM original, cvcttltnt condi
tion 20* Engine. 4-spatd. 5barrei 
5 1 5 0 0  7 4 5 5 1 3 5

91. PIc-up—Van—J—p
1*77 FORD Pickup Standard, air. 
DOwer 5 4 3 0 0  with Tommy Lift 
53700 without 747-4431. Of SOe at 
IIB4B North University

1*74 C H E V R O LE T Suburban, load
ed U750 3304 Ava H 747*1013.
1*71 VOLKSW AGEN Passanger 
Van Newly re-Pul)t engine Cell: 
•43*3415
'71 PLYRROUTH vvyofer RRaai 
V tn  3AQB0 milts Auterngtlc elr, 
cruise. • ply tires Evcciiant condi
tion 7 4 4 - 3 3 4 7

'75 FORD Courier rad. 31000 
m.ias Big tires, chrome whet's, 
heedache rock. Very cieen Pnetd 
13500 042 3544

1474 DODGE pickup, power, air. 
cruise See et 3504 Avenue Q 
74 5 3340

1474 FORD F -lfg  Custom LW B 4 
cylinder, stendard. liOPO miles 
Liktn rw  53200 7453174

'73 C H EV R O LE T. 4 i<  350. eute- 
metic power and air. cvcflitnt 
condition, new pe«nt 7451433, 3007 
3 4 th

1441 FALCON Ranchera 5550 . 744 
S120L 3703 45th after 4PM end 
weekends
1477 C H E V R O LE T LU V  pickup 
eir conditioner, 744*0741. 743-1410

MUST setii 1474 Jeep with camp
er shelf end eitres 7454444

)474CHEVY3 4»onvan 54200. 745 
7454

1474 FORD Ringer F*l5a tvctitenf 
condition Low miiaagt Michaim 
redials Call 0453447

'77 TO YO TA , wide tires pnd rims. 
AM FM tape. CB. custom blue 
pent, still under werrenty. Toe 
smell! Must stilt 54000 Of best! 
747 7343
'77 FORD Cour»er: 
sttree 7450401

blue AM -FM

'57 GMC pickup, rebuilt 337, 5spd. 
good shope. 51500. coll 105*4404 att
ar 4PM

‘71 C H E V R O LE T short wide Au
tomatic V I  mags 4011 Clevis 
Roed
■ 55 C H E V R O LE T Pickup custom* 
lied inside A out 4011 Ciovis Rood
1471 FORD Chateau Clubwagon, 
window van. Whitt. Just like new 
See at waiter Bwmpau then. 3520
50th 50750Firm

73 GMC VAN 
Rood

37f«-B Slide

'74 DODGE Van Sportsman Royal 
Maatwagon. cruise, air and many 
eitras U750 7473313

1474 GMC LWB. PS. PB, V*4 auto
matic 743 lOOX 3003 53nd.

1475 C H E V R O LE T C-30 Scottsdale 
4-whatt drive, automatic air, PS. 
P i .  cruise. UeOO miles. 744-343S

'44 E L CAM INO SS 345. 4 Speed. 
Red 4011 Clovis Roed.

C H E W  t/3 ton C-10. V*C 
standard. 44,000 milts. 5400. 745
1 3 7 3 .

TRUCKS 1978 ' / i  T o n  C M C
PICKUP

LONG WIDE BED
Colo*; Sm  M ill O f»w  U«« Mo. 1
6-cyl<ndw, tiandonl H>ih. h»o»y dutir tpnntii pO"**
t/toring. gougti.

1*77 T H A H I tow ml-
i»«M . Small taviiy. laaa up Kaa. 
IT i^ ia n  Lam»»a.

O tO S M O a iL I CanvartIMa; *a«.| 
Btaottful ca*. 4*11 Clo»H Paa*.
•n  CUTLASS Sup/ama t f « n » ai»v I 
ati pawor, wtia llOOi mitat. S M U I  
Phona RaPnay Raagari. N M IS I  ar |
m -t m .
-7] POMTi AC ftranp Y r li :  Itaaal 
Riot awO wawa. W l  Claris RaaP.
1171 v w  s u o . taaiaa iwaPt r a -l  
pair. AMha allor. T I M l I l  anar| 
4PM.

* 4095'
TRUCK COMPANY

'SIRVmO WIST TI/.'AS KH 45 YIARSI'
1102 EKXINE n .  . 7S2-0S11

Traoiporlalion

91. Pk-up-VBn-JB#o
M UST sem I t n  Ford Ranger F'ISO 
Super Cab. Leadedt 410 etwinc dt* 
lukt shall, new. tirts. 35000 miles.
Ekceiitnt
747-33U.

1454 FO R O  F35A 3 1/3 ton winch 
truck. 30* gin polet. 3 winchtc 
53500. 130-3543. 1135 S. 4th St.. Sla*

'73 DODGE Club Cab. toadeil ta- 
cellent cenditton. Call 7450304.

‘70 C H E V R O LE T CST Blaiar 400 
VO. New transmissien. New rear 4  
front-end. New brakes 4  tires 
53150 Phene 747*4004.

9?. Trucks—Tralltrt
1444 KEN W O R TH  3 4vle, 311 Dt* 
trait, diesel, cab-over, 54.000 1473 
International 1710. 3*0 tngmt. 5 
speeds. 3S000 totoi mites, very 
shorp. 51750 Confect Bungor Con
struction Company, (505) 7453444 
or (505 ) 743*0507

93. M o t 'c 't  S c e o ttr i
>n Sporl

aRcaiiant condition, <000 miles 
53700 747-07l3onytima
‘73 YAM AHA 100 Endure NcHs 
tun«-up. 5350. or best oHfr. 025 
373*. locai.

1475 HONDA Elsinore. CRI35M 
Take up peyments. 4 payments of 
534 35 747-0033
1471 KAWASAKI Z1R, like new. 400 
m iitv  must sell, phone 747*4011.
1473 YAM AHA 454 with vftter fair
ing Must sell M53730 otter SPM

1475 350 RO YAM AHA. 1,100 miles 
Call attar 5PM. 747-1113
340 YAM AHA, short-track, cham 
pion irante. disc and spoof. 5000 
745 5045 attar 4PM
14)5 YAM AHA O T 175. tiCtHtnt 
condition, htimtt included 5425 
Days 005 03740 Nights 745 3571

H , AirplBnt$«liutruct.
1444 C H ER O K EE 331 new annual 
*  tacaiient candition •  loaded 
with titras 514500 745-4005 Of 744 
0053
1477 CESSNA Skyhawk tl t«r sale 
or tradt Wheiesalt. 4157353404 
3350471 Swattwattr.

FOR sate. 1477 Warrior, fully IFR, 
Currently on teost-back program 
George Cram •I7-554-3744

9$. Wanttd C«ri-Tr'k»
WE buy used, wracked, lunktd 
cars, trucks, pickups Cammtfciai 
Wrecker Sarwica 74553)0

94. Rtpair, Partt, Acc.
GOOD 440 in C4 transmission 
742 5503 745 5114

LOW miltagt. 5cyl<rpder. Chevy 
engine, also low miitaga. 4-sptad. 
and ball hausmg. also truck roar 
and Bast ottar W7-a7io

1440 CAMARO with ne motor 
transmission. 744-0741. 743-1410

LAR GE supply of ustd tires AH 
diHtrtnt silts Firestone A vt J A 
15th 745 5500

14“ K E Y S TO N E  mags, with Good
year potygiass G 40 14 mch tiros, 
fits 0 5 lug 5300 7455045 itttr

MOPAR high performance parts 
for 314 340. er 340 engine Edei- 
b rx k  high rise oiuminum Intake. 
550 H e i ^  4140 carburetor. 550 
Steel headers. S?0 High htt cam 
shaft. 520 Coll 032 4174 etter 4PM

l | ^ a t e

TO GET 
THE MOST 
FOR YOUR 
M O N E Y ... 

REPEAT 
YOUR 

A -l
CLASSIFIED 

AD IN

tfUate
%  '

FOR ONLY 
80

PER WORD! 
CALL

762-8821
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around town with people

T a r i  R a n f r o a

By Martha Bawdan 
Updata Staff Writar

“Twin shoppen” recently patronizing 
GibMn's Discount Store were Teri Ren- 
froe and Knsti Kellberg. Both are stu
dents at Texas Tech Univenity and are 
enthusiastic coeds who like to cook, 
shop, party and visit.

Although both girls are from the Dal
las area, they did not meet one another 
until they came to Tech. Teri is a sopho
more majoring in merchandising and 
fashion design. Kristi, a freshman, is 
majoring in food and nutrition in the 
college of home economics.

Considering themselves fortunate in 
that their parents happened to be trans
ferred to Lubbock just as the girts had 
plans to attend Tech, they happily noted 
that securing recipes for Update readers 
would be no problem.

With recipes of their own and those ol 
their mothers, they promised to have as 
many to share as the paper had space.

Even though space is limited, there is 
always room for good recipes and the 
following are a pleasure to recommend:

PINEAPPLE FLOP CAKE 
2 cups flour (unsifted) 
l ‘x cups sugar 
2 tsp. baking soda 
1 large can crushed pineapple 
Mix ingredients together wAII. Grease 

and flour pan. Pour mixture in pan and 
bake 35 mmutes at 350 degrees. Ice cake 
when it is done and still hot.

FLOP CAKE ICING 
I small can evaporated milk 
1 cup sugar 
I slide margarine

KrisH Kndbnrf

1 cup pecans 
I cup coconut 
1 tsp. vanilla
Boil milk, sugar and margarine (after 

mixed together in a saucepan) for 4 min
utes. Add pecans, coconut and vanilla 
and mix in well. Pour icing over freshly 
baked cake

FORGOTTEN COOKIES 
3 egg whites 
1 cup sugar 
Pinch of salt 
I cup chocolate chips 
1 cup whole pecans
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Beat egg 

whites until nearly stiff. Mix in sugar. 
Gradually fold in chocolate chips and 
nuts Spoon mixture onto cookie sheet. 
Turn oven off and place cookies inside 
oven. Let cookies stand in oven for 2 
hours or overnight before serving

TACO SAUD WITH DRESSING 
I pkg. com doritos 
I lb. ground beef, browned - 
1 large can ranch style beans, drained
1 head lettuce, shredded 
2-3 tomatoes, chopped
2 pkg. grated cheddar cheese 
Black olives, sliced 
Avocado, sliced
Onion, chapped 
Tabasco sauce (to taste)
Crush half of the package of doritoa, 

leaving the remaining chips whole. In 
large salad bowl combine ^  ingredients 
listed above, but setting the whole com 
chips aside. Bake at .375 degrees for 2 
houn until vegetables are tender. (Note: 
This recipe belonged to Kristi's grand
mother who in the IWOs prepared this 
dish for her family in Oregon.)

Tuesday school classes 
registration underway

Registration blanks will be distributed 
in the mail soon so that members may 
register for the Tuesday School for this 
spring at Lubbock First United Method
ist Church.

The school will open Feb. 14. Courses 
will continue for e i^ t  weeks, observing a 
recess the week of Easter. Classes will 
meet at 7.30 p.m. each Tuesday for two- 
hour sessions, except for calligraphy. The 
calligraphy course will meet at I  p.m.

The courses and teachers will be: pho
tography. Harvey Madison; calligraphy, 
Jerry Carper; b^inning drawing. Char
lotte Corl. cake decorating. Ruth Bums; 
beginning bridge, Ouida Yeats, interme
diate bridge, Sue Gladden; powder puff 
mechanics, Bob K an; furniture refinish-

Washington update
By U.S. San. Uayd Banltan

WASHINGTON -  RepresenUUves of 
Northeastern and North Central States 
have been throwing their weight around 
in Congress over the past two years.

They should take a close look at U.S. 
Census Bureau projections before decid
ing if they want to continue on this 
course.

They maintain that their region is 
short-changed in its dealings with the 
federal government. They argue that 
their states — "snowbelt'' states, we call 
them — pay out more in taxes than they 
collect in government benefits.

Legislators from IS “snowbelt ’ states 
have formed a coalition with 204 mem
bers. Their goal is to carve out for their 
region a bigger slice of the federal pic 
and they have been successful to a re
markable degree. According to one re
cent report New York SUte alone has 
earned a $500 million bonus through the 
tac tia  of regional confrontatioa.

LET ME CITE one example to show 
how it works. The three-year, $12 billkm 
Community Development Program is In
tended to help rehabilitate U.S. cities — 
cities of all sizes, cities from all areas.

Last year “snosrbelt’' Congretsmen 
got together and forced th r o ^  Con- 
gresi a new formula for distritmting 
Community Development funds that 
heavily favors their regkm over the 
“sunb^" states of the S o ^  and West

Newton, Massachusetts will receive 
tl.B million mote under the new for 
mula In 19B9 than H | 0( la 1977 while 
Austin will receive $1.4  million Iw  even 
though Austte hM more poor paopte aad 
more overcrowded houiitig

The same Is true ier dty Mtar cMjr.
As Congrem recwwuiwi this year, n - 

gkmal battleiiies arc agMu focniai to 
contest aOocatioa lansMlas h r  federal 
progmis; the hi^iwui ptufpmB, flm cA-

Soccer referee 
diniei offeree/

The South PlaiM Soccs HMewYi Aa- 
sodaUoB win he oflHtog a Mitoi of die* 
ics that can reiBlt in an Intowtod pur* 
son becoming cartifiedan■ aBoatoluito' 
ee. To become aocraditod ai a Mktm, 
the person muat Be over IS jwan e( aia. 
attend fourteen houri ot cMntq ceedact* 
ed by a recognized iaatnictor . and lu r  
cessfuUy complete a wiittca eiam 

A TbecUnics wUlbecandactodhjrPMar 
Davis, a former loceer player to EBf- 
land. Davis has been coodnetiag Ihant 
clinics in Lubbock for a nunibar of 
years. He it accredited by the North 
Texas Stale Soccer Asaodathm, srhkh ia 
affiliated with the United States Soecar 
Federation.

A detailed explanation of the laws that 
govern a soccer match urUl he eacend 
during the cUnict. Each part of an ( 
laws, from a limpte reading ( 
to a discussion of the 
Board Decisions, wiU be nrpliined an 
that the future riefcrecs wiU decelop m 
understanding for the spirit of the g n e .

Anyone interetted in attending the 
soccer referees clinics should o d  Ed 
Gulley, lecretaiy of the SPSRA, at TM* 
2602 after 6 p.m. Details on the timet, 
dates and location will be availaUe from 
Gulley

Fulbright Kholar 
to bogin work 
in Australia

Dr. Joseph E. Minor, director of the 
Institute for Disaster Research and a 
member of the civil engineering facuty 
at Texas Tech Univetsity, has been 
named a Fulbright Senior Scholar to 
wofk in Australia. He will leave for Aus
tralia Feb. 24.

Minor will woit primarily with fandty 
memben of three Australian unhrenHies 
to develop a framework for effective tu- 
search work in natural hazards to north 
Australia.

Minor was influential in the develop
ment of such a framework for the Insti
tute for Disaster Research at Texas Tech 
and has served as coordinator of re
search in the Department of Civil Engi
neering for several years.

The major pheoDmena to be consi
dered in ffinor's woik are tropical cy
clones, floods, droughts and bwMirea al* 
though the range is wider than Iheae 
areas. The work is co-sponsored by the 
Australian National Univentty, James 
Cook University of North Australia at 
Townsville and the Univenity of West
ern Australia at Perth. Actively support
ing the effort also are several other uni
versities. the Commonwealth Bureau of 
Meteoroify and the National Dinilcn 
Organization.

Shortly after the Christmas Day 1ST4 
cyclone which struck Darwin, Minor 
journeyed to Australia to assist in evalu
ation and interpretation of the wide
spread damage there.

ing. George Gallemore, Lubbock High 
School industrial arts teacher; needle- 
crafts, Mrs. Cecil R. Matthews and Marie 
Porter, conversational Spanish, Marie 
Cherry; acrylics. Robert 'Terrell. “Study 
of the Middle East Conflict," the Rev. J. 
Waid Griffin; "Getting Ready for Spring 
with Plants." Debbie Slauter; and tole 
painting. Ellen Stanley.

The registration fee is $5 per person. 
This will cover the cost of child care for 
those who need it. Registration forms are 
to be in the activities office before Fri
day.

Additional information may be ob
tained by telephoning Sherry Thomas, 
763-4607, Ext. 28, or by going to the activ
ities office at the church lor a short syn
opsis of each course and a list of supplies.

ucation program, welfare refotm and on 
the list goes.

One big reason the “ snowbelt" has 
been successful up to now is that it en
joys a narrow nujority in the U.S. House 
of Representatives.

But that majority will almost certainly 
be short-lived, and memben of Congress 
froin’ these states should be aware of 
this fact.

THE RESULT of the I960 census, ac
cording to projections by the Census Bu
reau. will decrease the number of 
“snowbelt" seats in the House by 8 or 9, 
and increase "sunbelt" representation 
by an equal number.

The 21 states of the Northeast and 
North Central regions currently com
mand 225 seats in the House, while the 
29 Southern and Western states have 210 
seats. A shift of eight seats would give 
the “sunbelt" a one-vote majority in the 
House for the first time in history.

The implication of this historic shift on 
future battles fought along regional lines 
is apparent.

It is time "snowbelt" Congressmen 
took note of this coining shift, and paid 
heed to my call — and the calls of other 
"sunbeU” Congressmen — for a cease
fire to regional warfare.

There is no question hot that the 
“sunbelt" currently enjoys several ad
vantages over the "snowbelt," not the 
least ^  which is o«r soperior weather.

But claims that tlw Northeast and 
Midwest are being shortchanged on fed
eral funds are querikmable, to ray the 
least. And although the “anowtwK" 
economy is clearly on the decline, ha- 
come Icveh there remain highar than in 
the “sunbelt," aa they have for yerex.

I wouM remind my Netthan eal- 
kagaei of the amds uttered fay BtBja- 
mta Franklin at the agntai of 4m Daaa* 
ntionof

"We meat aB
soKdly wt ihaO hang aaparataljt.

Dads Association 
scholarship 
recipient chosen

Julie Parrish Rekerdres, senior man
agement major from Lubbock, has been 
named r c c i |^ t  of one of six Scholar- 
shipCitizen^p Awards given by TetoWaa 
Tech Universi^'i Dads Association.

The award is given to icnion, oae 
from each of the undergraduate col
leges. the recipienb are chosen because 
of their academic achievement and con
tributions in school and community serv
ice

Deans from each undergraduate col
lege are asked to submit two nominees 
from their respective college who have 
shown excellence in scbolanhip and in 
citizenship during the past calendar 
year. A committee, appointed by the 
president of Texas T e ^  Dads Associa
tion, chooses the winners.

Mrs Rekerdres is a member of the 
Tech Accounting Society, Women’s Serv
ice Organization (WSO) and SIngnu Iota 
Epsilon, a management bononiy. 
Through WSO, Rekerdres has worked 
with Girl Scouts. Buckner's Orphans 
Home and the National Cancer Founda
tion.

Residents return 
from church meet

Two Lubbock residents have returned 
followuig a meeting of the Texas Confer
ence of Churches recently held at Dallas.

The Rt. Rev. Willis R. Henton of Lub
bock, bishop of the E^piscopal Diocese of 
Northwest Texas, was inrialied as 187B 
president of the conference.

John E. Connon of Lubbock’s Christ 
the King Catholic Church and chahmaB 
of the Pastoral Council of the Diocese of 
Amarillo, was elected mcmberat-laige 
of the TCC Board.

The Texas Conference of Churches k  
an independent organization rompoaej 
of members from 15 denominationi, to- 
chiding Protestant, Greek Orthodou and 
Roman Catholic.

Delcgztes at the conference, ninth an
nual of the TOC. favored sapport ot e  
wimrt shipment to hungry puapic ta  
Vietnam: a call for more e f ^  liuto- 
ment of people of a Latin A uw ricn  
background b r United Stolci faamlpB- 
tioo aathorlties; and appraral i f  4 »  
propoaed Panama C a a l bueNaK wuni 
votod by the liiizgaire
J^aanaal ^̂ ■n4̂ y BMriB tor Eto

vidual

hong tagtllMr or aa- Lubbock ' s n

I
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Les A dam s regrets end of Exxon, SW C football tie
DEAR UPDATE:

Reading about the new SWC radio net
work in the A-J left me with the same 
feeling of personal loss that Burle Pettit 
must've felt when he finally was forced 
to lay his old work-car jalopy to rest: the 
replacement may be better but will it 
have as much character?

Hank Snow made a record of it.)

Much of my attachment to the Humble 
network (they can call themselves Exxon 
all they want, but 1 knew them when I 
probably stems from the fact that we 
both came along in 1934 in the company 
of Gene Autry's first screen-warbling of 
"Silver-Haired Daddy ' and the Yokum 
family of Dogpatch. U S of A. Of course, 
one lias to suscnbe to Mr. Einstein's bit 
about everything being relative before 
any of that means very much. And some 
of It tends to stretch ol' Albert to his lim
its. Truth to tell. I haven t heard any Au
try singing since hillbilly-cowboy music 
moved uptown and b^am e Country- 
Western beneath a veneer of Madison Av
enue slick; "Li'l Abner,” as a comic 
strip, peaked around 1941 when Capp 
sent the Yokums on a Stembeckian jour
ney to Boston, in the middle of winter, to 
pick oranges . . and the whole thing start
ed to crumble for good that day in 1949 
when the former Nliss Daisy Mae Scragg 
became Mrs L. Abner Yokum. But 
"things happen.' as Unde Fletcher was 
fond of reminding "Vic and Sade " as his 
condensed version of the poet's moving 
finger movin on. (Yeah, yeah. 1 know.

ACTUALLY, WHAT bothers me most 
about all the above stems from a purely 
selfish interest: a world that hasn't a 
place for Autry's silver-haired old daddy, 
or Li'l Abner swatting turnip termites, or 
the Humble announcers de^ribing mal
functions at the junctions ... surely can't 
be holding any slots open for us snuff-dip
ping spectators.

No, nostalgia and trivia and messing- 
with-tradition aside, the biggest loss I 
fear regarding the Mutual takeover has to 
do with the rapidly-vanishing commoni- 
dies known as quality and class I hold no 
great love for Exxon — I leave it to Re
publicans to be turned on by corporate 
giants — and. shameful as it may seem, 
my apprecution for their their football 
broadcasts still never led me out of my 
way to fill my gas tank with their prod
uct Gas is gas is gas. and they'll all send 
you a card, so use the one on the right. 
But. from the sign-on all they way 
through to sign-off, those broadcasts rep
resented sports reporting and broadcast
ing at its very best. All aspects of the pro
fessional quality of the SWC football 
broadcasts had a tendency to be over
looked and unappreciated ... until one 
tuned in on the alternative.

PRIME OFFENDERS LN the latter 
class — uh. make that group — include 
the self-packaged football broadcasts of 
Oklahoma, LSU, Nebraska and Big 10

Award presented for 
retailing excelleiice

GARLA.N'D (Special) — Luskey's West
ern Stores. Inc has been named recipient 
of the Windy Ryon Award for excellence 
in retailing for the year 1977.

John Milano of Byer-Rolnick. sponsor 
of the annual award, said Jake Luskey 
and his five sons will be presented the 
award Feb. 12 at the Dallas Apparel 
Mart.

As part of the awards presentation, the 
Luskeys plan a $500 donation to the 
Amencan Heart Association — $100 in 
each of the five cities their stores serve. 
Luskey's maintains stores in Lubbock. 
Abilene. Amarillo. Fort W orth and Dal
las

"Receiving an award dedicated to the 
memory of Windy Ryon makes it only 
right that we honor him with these dona

tions. stated Louis Luskey, chairman of 
the board. “ Each of us knew him person
ally He was a fine man and a friendly 
competitor.”

Luskey's is headquartered in down
town Fort Worth, half a block from 
where the firm began selling Western 
wear in 1919.

Edward Luskey, who is regional man
ager for three of the stores, maintains his 
offices at Lubbock.

Educational backgrounds and experi
ence logged by the firm’s family mem
bers include accounting, advertising, ar
chitecture, pre-med and rodeo, according 
to Luskey

RRST MEETING
Records from the fust meeting of the 

Lubbock County Commissioners' court 
show that consideration of a $2,268 war
rant to purchase stationery and three dol
lar salanes for each of the county com
missioners and judge were the only ac
tions taken The meeting was held March 
19. 1891, at the county sheriff's home.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Buy g roc«ri«( Wrtiol'* wrong wH*i hov- 
ing on oxtro Mippb (ood on hond.

7  in COM lot» at 10% 
Vrut wHoletol*

•'Friendly ‘
PAUL ENGER ^

JJOOAvo. H 744-4432

"Take Charge of Yourself
Choose to be thin

To Lose un*wanted

FAT
You must realize the 

importance of living in 
the present.

Wishing, hoping and regretting 
ore most cemmen, and dangerous 
tactics (or evading the present 
when you need to lose weight.

Our professional staff can 
help. Call now for free 
consultation.

•D iet pills 
•Exercise  
•G roup  sessions 
•Hypnosisi 
•Contracts

WEI6HT LOSS

3724 34th
MON-PRI. 8; 30 A .M. —  6 P.M.

7 9 3 - 2 8 9 6  ■ b b i b u k b
PRf E CONSUtTATION

what’s your beef? Which is exactly what the SWC broad
cast team has done over the years, with 
large amounts of the previously men
tioned class. Puredee capitalized CLASS.

Something buggin’ you? Beginning this week. Update will provide a 
forum for your pet beef. Regardless of topic, it will be published — 
within, of course, the limits of good taste and the laws of libel. Lead
ing off the “ Beef” column this week is Les Adams, a local nostalgia 
buff, who joins many other people in lamenting the end of a long rela
tionship between Exxon and Southwest Conference football. Please 
address all entries to Update, Box 491, Lubbock. Tex 79403.

schools, and any of the team-controlled 
major league baseball broadcasts. For 
pure rinky-dink. nothing has ever ap
proached the insulting-to-the-listener and 
medicine show pitch employed by the 
Houston Astros, with the possible excep
tion of the Oklahoma Sooners broadcast 
teams. Well, yes something else has those 
60-second boob-tube commercials selling 
the Golden Hits of Sal .Mineo (send now 
for this amazing one-song tape!). Even 
though 1 am every bit as mild mannered 
and meek as Clark Kent, 1 feel 1 am fully 
capable of doing my own rooting with no 
aid needed from those team-employed 
cheerleaders posing as sports announ
cers.

I DON T NEED Loel Passe informing 
me that “we" are only 24 games behind 
the Red. Shove it, Loel. The last time I 
looked me and the Reds were neck and 
neck and I could care less about you and 
the Astros. I can also do with Fawning 
Freddie's pass-along exclusives from 
"Chuck " (Coach Fairbanks, while at 

OU. held a press conference and bootlick
er Fred was among the 300 attending.)

Nope, all I need is accurate, detached 
and objective sports reporting. Tell me 
who. what, where, when and a few eye 
witness “ Ivowcums.” and I'll form my 
own opinions ... wrong though they may 
be. And please spare me all of the 
“ homer” jazz.

THE HOPE HERE is that the Mutual 
people are aware that a great deal of the 
SWC character (peculiar charm?) has 
been partially molded over the years by 
the tikes of Kern Tipps, John Smith, Jack 
Dale, Connie Alexander, Ray Boyd, Gene 
Arnold, Frank Fallon and all of the oth
ers who made up these teams, and that 
those great radio voices and dedicated

professionals won’t be lost in favor of 
some slick, homogenized plastic robots. 
I ’m too young (again, relatively speaking) 
to acquire an ulcer from hearing the likes 
of an Alex Hawkins describing George 
Woodward as being a piece of work. 
(Granted, the sunvagun is.)

The hope also is that Burle Pettit will 
exercise his need-some-space-today 
nghts and thow some lyrical appreciatioq 
prose in the direction of the late Kerrt 
Tipps... and Connie Alexander & Co.

Heel-clickingly yours,
— LES ADAMS

GOOD NMGING IS A SOUND INVESTMENT!
We Pay Careful Attention To Your Needs

Op«n WMkdayi 9 'til 3llWCOSTIENTIleTIlAirUN ,
Wi F im rt i m t t t i  iJttiriM by Appointment 

S«rvifif Th« Hord of Mooring $in<« 1949

$•<••4 G^n«r^t»nn in 
Hawing Aid fittHtg»

/ X E /
^  7A

O L L A N D
E A R I N G  AJD C E N T E R  
744-8952 1914AVE.Q

HEATH'S 1923-4th •  765-5795 
3519-34th •  792-3761

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY - SELECTION - SERVICE - LOW PRICES

HEATH FURNITURE CO. IS PROUD TO BE 
AMONG THE MANY REPUTABLE BUSINESSES

SERVING LUBBOCK AND THE SOUTH PLAINS AREA

THEREFOREi f  I L i f V L i l  K y t X L ,  e  e  • HEATH FURNITURE CO. DOES 
NOT ADVERTISE THAT YOU CAN BUY FOR V2 PRICE. WHY! — WE BELIEVE IN 
COMPLETE TRUTH IN ADVERTISING.

WE WOULDw  W  Mm W  W  •  e  • WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT
TO SELL AT Vi PR ICE REQ U IRES AN INFLATED COMPLETELY UNREALISTIC 
R EG U LA R  P R IC E . W E W ILL N EV ER  KNOW INGLY ADVERTISE ANYTHING 
THAT WE CANNOT DELIVER FOR THE PRICE QUOTED.

SUGGEST YOU e  e REMEMBER THE
M A N Y SO -C A LLED  FU RN ITU RE D ISC O U N TER S  AND PRO M O TERS W HO 
H A V E  CO M E AND G O N E? M OST HAVE HAD ONE THING IN COMMON. 
M OST H A V E G O N E . THE CU STO M ER IS LEFT TO TAKE CARE OF HIMSELF.

COMPARE •  •  e  CHECK WHAT YOU ARE OFFERED. 
ASK ABO U T S E R V IC E . CO M PA RE Q U A L IT Y  — CO M PA RE V A LU E  —
CO M PA RE S E LE C T IO N — CO M PA RE PRICE — COMPARE CREDIT ARRANGE
MENTS. HEATH FURNITURE DOES NOT SELL YOUR ACCOUNT TO SOMEONE 
W HO M IGH T REQ U IRE PA YM EN T EVEN IF YOUR FURNITURE IS UNSER
VICEABLE.

WE CARRY OUR ACCOUNTS.

BEFORE YOU BUY •  • YOU
W ILL W AN T TO CO M E TO H EA T H 'S . LET O N E OF OUR PRO FESS IO N A L 
STA FF M EM BERS TELL YO U  THE H EATH  STO RY AND EX P LA IN  THE 
M A N Y A D V A N TA G ES  AND E X T R A  S ER V IC ES  EXTEN D ED  TO OUR C U S
TOMERS.

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY — SELECTION - -  SERVICE — LOW PRICES

3519-34th •  792-3761 
1923-4th •  765-5795 HEATH'S
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